
source la atonmsted.
Apparently to preduce better 

borlaontal flight, the mlsalle la 
equipped with am all dart-shaped 
fine or wing« forward and larger 
control and stabilizing fins aft.

The picture gives no clue as 
to its "homing** or "target-seek
ing'* mechanism, although It may 
include some such gear in view 
of its designation as a guided 
missile.

Rudimentary forms of guided

project 
Labors- 
Aircraft 
e Army
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Sherman Says 
Mac Believed 
Truce Heeded

WASHINGTON — (JP) —  
A  dm. Forrest P. Sherman to
day testified Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur apparently be
lieved last December that 
United Nations forces in Ko
rea might have to arrange 
an armistice “on the best 
terms available.”

Sherm^ri, chief of naval 
operations, told senators in
quiring into MacArthur’s 
ouster that the military situ
ation was regarded then as 
gloomy by both Washington 
and Tokvo

He said the Joint chiefs of 
•taff, after messages from Mac 
Arthur that they were "forced 
Colins, Army chief of staff, to 

JCoVyo. They hlso messaged Mac- 
^Arthur that they were ‘forced 

to conclude that evacuation is a 
possibility.”

On December 4, Sherman went 
on, Collins messaged from Tokyo 
‘that General MacArthur feels 

•best solution would be to ar
range armistice on best terms 
available as soon as possible.”

This was at the low point of 
United Nations strength, after 
UN troops had been thrown back 
by the surprise Intervention of 
the Chinese Qommunists.

In the Washington gloom, there 
were reports that the U n i t e d  
Nations forces might have to be 
pulled out by sea in a Dun- 
qusrque-Iike evacuation.

The situation changed there
after and, if) the light .of recent 
UN counterattacks and the crush
ing of a spring offensive of the 
Reds, Sherman told the commit
tee he believes the Korean con
flict is buying time for im
provement of the antt-Communist 
military position all over th e  
world.

He said in response to ques
tions he believes "time is on 
®ur side” in the armaments race.

Sherman was testifying for the 
second day at the Senate's in
quiry Into the ouster of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur. S e n a t o r  
Cain (R-Wash) asked whether 
ShermaiT believed, along w i t h  
other U.S. military leaders, that 
“ we seek to buy time in Korea.”

"Well, I  don’t quarrel w i t h  
•hat concept, sir, although I 
sometimes question whether ¿ g t  
any particular time we can IW  
that we ere sum that «in this 
instance we are profiting,” Sher- 
]%tn said.

‘ ‘Our objectives are always the 
same, and I feel that definitely, 
in the short term« time is on 
our side — that our military 
position is improving very rapid
ly because of the expansion pro
grams that are under way.”

Swimming Pool 
Opening Tentatively 
Set For June 9

Opening of Pampa's municipal 
swimming pool has been tenta 
ttw ly set for June 9, City Man
ager Dick Pepin reported this 
morning.

However, the opening date de
pends on whether enough life 
guards can be hired and prelim
inary opening work completed.

Although there «e re  no ex
tensive improvements made at the 
pool this year, patrons will find 
additional grass and sidewalks 
outside the pool, the city man
ager added.

The pool will be under super
vision of Marshall Searl of the 
city's water and sewer depart
ment.

California Boys 
Beach Destination 

H u t Leaving Soon
Two Fresno. Calif, boys got 

to their destination, but t h e y  
won't be here long.

The two were picked up in 
Pern pa. a few minutes after they 
arrived at the home of a rela
tive, by Chief Deputy Sheriff 
Shirley Nichols and Juvenile 
Cffieer H. A. Doggett.

Doggett said the boys l e f t  
Fresno early Sunday morning 
with only 78 cents. They "bor
rowed” a car belonging to Mrs. 
Barbara Foote, a Fresno school 
teacher, and used her gasoline 
courtesy coupons to make th e  
trip. They found the coupons in 
the car.

"Both under 18, the b o y s  
■aid they wanted to come to 
Texas and work. That was the 
only reason they gave us," Dog
gett said Wednesday morning.

Officers here were notified by 
California authorities after t h e  
boys disappeared Sunday Parents 
Cf the hoys are expected to ar
rive In Pam pa today or tomor
row to take them home.

Pampan Is Fined 
*For Intoxication

was fined 838 
today a f t e r  

Wednesday night 
intoxication and

guilty

raKi||

IV  MEMORIUM — Jones Seitz, representing the American Le
gion, and Mrs. .1. A. DeGrace, Gold Star Mother, walk away from 
the new monument presented by veterans’ organizations at the 
Memorial Day exercises in Falrvlew Cemetery. Mrs. DeGrace 
unveiled the nine-fsot monument Inscribed to those who died for 
their country. Rev. ,E. W. Henshaw, pastor of the Episcopal 
Church, delivered the address for the services held after the un
veiling. (News Photo)

Chamber Official 
Urges Control End

WASHINGTON — (/P}~ The U.S.* Chamber of Com
merce urged Congress today to wipe out the government’s 
authority to control wages and prices and adopt in their 
stead an indirect program to combat inflation.

Herman W. Steinkraus of Bridgeport, Conn., president 
of the chamber’s executive committee said that price con
trols can only aggravate the inflation problem by stifling 
production and that the present wage board is encouraging 
wage boosts rather than controlling them.

In advance of his appearance 
(9 a.m. EST) before the House 
Committee, Steinkraus said in an
other statement “ it was a cheap 
trick on the public for James 
CVrey of the CIO to accuse busi
ness of trying to bribe organized 
labor to end price and wage con
trols.

Carey, the CIO’s secretary - 
treasurer, told the Senate Bank
ing Committee yesterday t h a t  
big business in effect has urged 
unions' to join in the effort to
scuttle wage • price controls and 
tfihn "share the loot.”  He named 
the chamber and the National 
Aran. of Manufacturers.

Carey said specifically that the 
Westinghouse Electrical Manu
facturing Corp. offered to give
its workers a nine cedt-an hour t q i i a O O f  P r e s i d e n t  T O
wage boost if the unions in
volved would help persuade the

Pepin To Don 
Ben

Fury Of Commie Defense 
Mounts; Halts Allied Drive
Red Troops Pitch 
Fantastic Assault

CRy Manager Dick Pepin will 
don his first Meotenant’s Mrs 
and summer tans Saturday and 
leave for Camp Chaffee, Ark., 
with the 1st Engineers Battalion.

Pepin will undergo a 16-day 
summer training course, with 
other reserve officers from Pam- 
pa, Amarillo and surrounding 
Panhandle cities. He will return 
June 18.

City Engineer Ray Evans will 
act aa city manager during 
Pepin’s absence.

government to let the wage hike 
he reflected in higher p r i c e s  
for Westinghouse products.

Steinkraus called Carey's tes
timony "insidious” a n d  said 
there is "absolutely no ground” 
for saying the chamber "pro
posed any such deal with or- 

(See CHAMBER, Page 2)

Visit Washington
QUITO, Ecuador -OP)— Presi 

dent Galo Plaza will fly to 
Washington June 19 for a three- 
day official visit with President 
Truman.

An official announcement said 
Galo Plaza will leave Quayaquil 
aboard the Independence, Presi
dent Truman's personal plane.

Iran's Critical Oil Dispute 
Snarled Into Tighter Knot

TEHRAN, Iran — (>P) — Iran’s 
critical oil dispute snarled Itself 
into a tighter knot today as the 
government told Britain its plans 
to go ahead with nationalization 
of its giant British-controlled oil 
industry st once. It gave the 
Anglo-Iranlan Oil Co. five days to 
make any auggestions.

A memorandum to the giant 
British-controlled oil company 'last 
night left little hope of any solu
tion to the problem, in the opinion 
of British observers here.

The note, outlining "regulations

for execution”  of the nationaliza
tion law, said a three-man govern 
ment board was going to Khuzlstan 
Province, site of Anglo-Iranian's
operations, to run the nationalized 
industry.

Observers noted the memoran
dum specified that all employes C i l o n r O *
of the "former oil company" would I IQdailQj jllvIlvCf
"from this date (Wednesday) be 
recognized as employes of the
Iranian National Oil Co."—a gov
ernment body.

Apparently Iran recognizes yes
terday as the date of the turnover.

TOKYO—(-5*)— Red troops fighting with renewed fury 
halted American advances today 13 miles from the Com
munist Korean strongholds of Chorwon and Kumhwa.

Other United Nations forces regained control of the 
275-foot high Hwachon Dam with comparative ease.

Across the 125 mile Korean front, allied forces slogged 
through the mud for slow gains or fought off sharp attacks.

The stiffest fighting swirled against American spear
heads on the western and west-central fronts pointed at 
Chorwon, and around Inje on the east-central sector.

Chinese units pitched a fantastic counterattack at 
dusk Wednesday against Americans in the hills around 
Yonchon, 13 miles southwest of Chorwon. In a night-long 
battle the Reds pushed the doughboys off the ridges and 
shoved them back 1,000 yards.

At dawn Thursday the Amer
icans leaped to the attack. By 
noon they had regained t h e i r  
positions on the road to Chorwon.

Frontline officers estimated at 
least two Chinese divisions stood 
between the Americans and that 
Red stronghold, 80 miles north 
of Seoul.

Yonchon itself, said AP cor
respondent John Randolph, is a 
no-man's-land. Americans patrol 
it by day, Chinese by night.

The Chinese started their first 
spring offensive prematurely April 
22 to keep -he allies away .from 
Chorwon. At that time UN forces 
were four miles away.

One of the announced objec
tives of the current allied coun
teroffensive is to force the Reds 
Into another premature attack.

During such offensives the Chi
nese have been cut down in the 
greatest numbers.

Thirteen miles east of Yonchon 
on a highway leading t o w a r d  
Kumhwa, a Red regiment stop
ped an American advance south 
of Chipo.

Chinese and North Koreans are 
sensitive to any approach to Chor
won and Kumhwa. These points 
have been their main assembly 
and supply centers for months.

But allied troope found tough 
going
spearheads.

Koreans had to fight 
crossings s< t 
southwest o f tl

Yonchon action. Heretofore they 
had faced comparatively l i g h t  
opposition in advances south of 
the 38th Parallel. '  ,

Just north of the border Amer
ican troops were forced to with
draw Wednesday from positions 
near Yongpyong under h e a v y  
mortar, rifle and automatic weap
on fire. The highway town is 
in the sector between Yonchon 
and Chipo, and about 10 mile* 
to the rear.

Elsewhere on the west-central 
front an allied tank patrol near 
Yonggong pulled back from strong 
Red artillery fire ..

In the general Mrea west of 
allied-held Hwacfrin, 478 more 
hungry Reds surrendered to South 
Korean and American t r o o p s .
The UN command says m o r e  
than in,O00 Reds have given up 
in the last five weeks.

On the south and w e s t e r n  
sides of Hwachon Reservoir it
self, ¿>uth Koreans found few 
live Cranmunists. They counted 
1,028 who had been killed in 
previous actions.

But "a ll hell broke loose” 
around Inje, east of the reservoir, 
an American division spokesman 
said.

North Koreans cut the Inje- 
Hyon road in a Thursday morn
ing attack. An estimated 2,000 

(See FURY, Pi je  2)

Senator Sees 
Approval For 
Draft, UMT

WASHINGTON — (If) — Sen- 
nlor Russell (D-Ga) forecast Sen
ate approval today of a com
promise bill to extend the draft 
and provide a start toward a 
universal military training pro
gram in the future.

This is one of the most im
portant national defense measures 
asked of the Congress this year,”  
auld Russell, chairman of the 
armed services committee. " I  do 
net anticipate any serious Senate 
opposition ”

Senate approval, expected this 
afternoon, would send the Draft- 
UMT measure to the H o u ■ e, 
where similar action is expected 
next week.

A lengthy dispute within a 
conference committee, named to 
adjust Senate-House differences 
tn the legislation, stalled action 
from April 17 until M o n d a y ,  
when an agreement was reached. 

*11 to ll a  reporter hsplsn- 
i skip the usual afternoon 

Of the Senate inquiry 
«  firing of Gen. Douglas 

ir today tn order to 
push action of draft-UMT. The 
firmed services and foreign rela 
lions committees are conducting 
the Inquiry jointly.

The present draft act is ached 
uled to expire July 9, and se
lective service and defense of
ficials have been mxious to get 
the new program written Into 
law well ahead of thnt deadline.

The compromise calls f o r  a 
four-year extension of the draft 
with:

COMPLETES POLAR FLIGHT — An unidentified Air Force Of
ficer assists Charles Blair from the cockpit in Fairbanks, Alaska, 
May 29 after arrival at Ladd Field from Bardu, Norway. Blair 
completed the non-stop flight over the top of the world in his sin
gle engine Mustang plane in 10 hours and 27 minutes. (AP  
Wirephoto)

*  ¥  ¥

Airman Says 
Flight Easy

NEW YORK — UP* — Charles 
Blair, Jr., the first man to fly 
alone over the North Pole la a 
single-engined plane, says the 
record trip was "awfully easy” 
but he doesn’t want to do It 
again.

The 41-year-old airlines pilot 
flew across the top of the world 
Tuesday In his converted F-51 
Mustang fighter plane, the ‘ ‘F ly
ing Gas Tank.” «His 8,800-mlle 
non-stop flight from Bardu, -Nor
way, to Fairbanks, Alaska, took 
10  hours and 27 minutes.

About eight hours later, Blair 
took off from Fairbanks and flew 
another 8,480 miles non-stop to 
New York, where he arrived at 
8:40 p.m. (EST) yesterday.

Blair, on vacation from his 
pilot’s post with Pan-American 
World Airways, said:

" I t  Is awfully easy to fly 
across the top x x x but I would 
not want to do It again. Once is 
enough."

Blair said he Is ready to dls C U n | J  
pose of his plane which he used J C l V I C C S  i l C I Q
to set a non-stop transatlantic 
record last January when he

Airport Meet 
Slated June 4

Gray County’s airport problems 
are in for further study and con
sideration, Hugh Burdette, chair
man "of the chamber of com
merce’s aviation committee said 
this morning.

Burdette announced he h a d
called a meeting of the chamber’s 
aviation committee for 5 p. m „ 
Monday, June 4 in the chamber
of commerce offices.

"The purpose of the meeting,”  
Burdette said, “ is to decide 
whether we should pursue further
any airport development; what
we can do, and how to go about 
it. How the session will turn 
out, or what we will work out, I 
haven't the slightest idea.’’

The meeting will not be a ses
sion of the chamber's tormer joint 
aviation committee. It will be 
only the chamber committee and 
chamber of commerce officers.

1. A lowering of the minimum 
induction age from 19 to 18 1-2. flpw ** »°*° ,rnm New York to 
Local draft boards would firs; London In 7 hours and 48 min 
be required to call up all men “ *'*•
1:1 through 28 befo-e taking any 
below 19.

2 Extension of the required 
active service by draftees from 
?1 to 24 months. Active an d  
reserve service would be extend
ed from about six to eight years 
.Officials have estimated few if 

any young men below 19 will
be' drafted within the next year st winds thls mornl 
or two. Sharp increases In v„l- t, d ,he c„  DDT f“  £  
imtary enli/tment* have reduced marhlne from 8prayin|r B)levs and 
i f  rent monthly dra't quotaa. water holes where the first sum

mer crop of mosquitoes already 
has come out.

Mosouito Soraying 
For Pamoa Doing 
Stalled By Winds

Trying To Catch Up With The Navy:

Army Speeding Program For 
Guided Missile Development

WASHINGTON — (If) — The j parts — the true missile and a
c* tch, “ P *>as* deeigned either to aoae *«y ,”T u ywith tno N ow  in <r«ttin<r tniiHaH no tko m ealU a4a*i«J 41.. ! ___ #

Rayburn Breaks 
Tidelands Silenc 
Supports States

WASHINGTON—(If)— Speaker 
Rayburn of Texae has broken 

his long silence at last, coming 
out In favor of giving coastal 
states title to their tidelands.

Texas, Louisiana and Califor
nia have rich deposits under the 
lands beneath the marginal seas. 
Rayburn Issued this statement 
last nlghtf

“ We have been waiting In the 
House for the Senate commit
tees to act on tidelands legisla
tion, thinking for the last two or 
three months that something 
would be reported.

‘The reason for the delay Is

with the Navy tn getting guided 
missiles to knock down high alti
tude, high speed enemy planes.

II disclosed today — 
issuance of a picture and a brief 
caption — that two companies 
arc. developing jointly for the 
Army Ordance Corps some from 
of missile. The Army announce
ment followed by see ra i 
Navy statqppat saying a 
antiaircraft guided missile 
is tn production.

Working on the army 
are the Bell Telephone 
torles and the Douglas 
Co. Beyond that fact, the 
salu only the weapon is on 
surface-to-air guided missile ' 

However, the photograph 
cute* the missile is either 
booster or two-stage type. It
psora to be composed at

‘■r

get the missile started from the 
earth (a booster) or to continue 
propelling it high aloft until the

burn said. .Itlon on tide-My posit
land* I* what It ha* alway* been 
and I have so voted In the past. 
I  think T xa* own* and I* en
titled to the ie <4 mile* of ter- 

(a two-stage device.) In a two- ritory off Its shore*. I tru*t we
stage missile, the first stage sep- can get a bill out of the commit-
arates and falls off the missile tees of Congress that will become
st the Instant the Initial fuel a law.'

through j  rocket fuel Is exhausted and the 
missile’s own power plant starts'

Rodeo Parade
Friday

quota
The bill also extends for two 
(See SENATOR SEES. Psge 2)

Rites Wednesday 
For Clifford Bond 
In Nazrene Church

"Spraying the alleys,”  City 
Manager Dick Pepin said, "would 
be just so much lost motion, and 
lost DD1. The vdnds just pick 
it up and carry it *way.”

Pepin reported the poison is 
costing 31 a pound this year — 
when it can be delivered — as

Most 01U J,
* .

Tactical Air 
Aid To Europe

MINNEAPOLIS — (AP) —  
Most of the U.S. Air Force’s 
tactical units, now number
ing more than 50 groups, will 
be available to the North At
lantic treaty defense force, 
Secretary Thomas K. Finlet- 
ter said today.

In an address prepared for 
delivery at a chamber of 
commerce meeting here, the 
secretary of the Air Force 
also;

1 : Expressed opposition to any 
idea of "frittering away" parts 
of the strategic bomber force in 
extension of the Korean war to 
China — a position also expressed 
by the air force chief of staff, 
Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg, in his 
recent testimony to senators in
vestigating Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur’s ouster.

2. .Said that despite program 
in building a long-range bomber 
force around the B-36 and still 
newer types of international 
heavy bombers the U. 8 . must 
continue to have overseas beam 
for strategic attack with its medi
um bombers.

3. Said "we are making sub
stantial advances in the field of 
guided missiles and other methods 
of improving our air defense sys
tem" but U. 8 . air defense now 
and "for the future insofar as 
we can predict with reasonable 
certainty, is incapable by itself 
of guaranteeing us immunity 
from enemy atomic attack.”

4. Warned that "unless our 
estimates are incorrect, the Com
munists have a very substantial 
tactical air force" being converted 
from aid piston-engined planes to 
Jets.)

(A tactical air force Is com
posed of light bombers and fight- < 
er-bombers, used to give support * 
to ground forces and to attack ' 
targets close to th ebattlefront.
It does not include the inter
air defense command nor t h e  
medium and heavy bombers of the 
strategic air command, although 
•such planes are sometimes used 
on special tactical missions.)

’ When we are talking of tacti
cal air," Finletter said, "we are 
talking about the battle of Eu
rope, because our present plans 
contemplate that most of the Air 
Force’s tactical air will be mkde 
available to the North Atlantic 
defense force, under the North 
Atlnntic Treaty. *

"Some tactical planes may be 
used, even after the Korean war

For Shamrock 
Cave-In Victim

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
F.mera 1 services for Thomas M ix,js over for .  while ¡n occupatlon 
Williams, killed in a cave-in at or statiomnent in Japan. But the
a construction project in Shani-!blllk wiI1 be earmal-ked for th,  
rock Monday will be hold at the No,.lh Atlantlc area ••
Assembly of God church at Ho,- Finleucr dk] not mention Mac- 
Us. Ok a Thursday at 2:30 p m. A,.lhur by name but he spoke of

A h r  p f  q p i 'v i p p  w n s  h o ld  n t  th t* .. . r  .A brief service was held at the 
First Rnptlst church at Shamrock| ltsa '“th"an*" äfl-öüt war 
at B p. m. Tuesday, with tho|chinR., (MacArthur., _  
Rev. James L. Todd, pastor, injmendutlonB included bombing 
c arge. Kerl bases Manchuria.)

"I suggest extreme caution be 
used in examining these pro-

I "various proposals for something
against 
recom- 

of

The body was taken to Hollis 
by a Richerson Funeral Home| 
ear and burinl Is slated in the
Hollis cemetery under direction 
of the Coley Funeral home.

Williams was buried under sev
en feet of earth in a sixteen-foot 
ditch by a cave-in shortly before 
5 p. m. Monday. He was buried 
tor an hour and efforts to revive 
him failed.

.. He leaves a wife, Virginia, a
compared to the 40 rents p e r i year.oId son A„ en Hnd

posais," Finletter said. "In the 
first place, we must not be mis
led by the idea that we can go 
just a little oit further and stop 
exactly where we want to.

W E H E A R D . . .

Funeral services for 
"Pete”  Bond. 51, who died 
Wednesday morning will be held 
ft  2 p. m Friday at the Nazarene 
rhurch with Rev. E J. Robinson 
of Wheeler, and Rev. Herbert 
Land, local minister officiating. 
’ Pallbearers will be Joe Massen- 
gale, Hugh Peeples, Perry Frank
lin. Bill I^ngley. Ted Evans and 
PHI Mitchell

Honorary pallbearers will be 
Emmett Gee, Bill Foreman. B. C. 
Rogers, Bill Benton, M. M Cratg, 
Jr., J. 8 Fuqua, B R. Robinson, 
Jav Nichols and Bertie Vaught.

Interment will be in Falrvlew 
Cemetery.

That Pampans should get a "pat
„ „ „ j  . , , - —  «... ~ i s  sur- on the back" for a safe Memorial

¡pound last year and the 30 to 32 vjved by bis par(.nts, three broth- Day in Pampa. Local police did 
Clifford cpnts P®r pound in 1949 j e l .g  and tbree s(sters not have any accident reports to-

But, as socoi as the winds die j---------- -------  —■---------- (dag, and except for one drunken
down the summer fogging opera-| Let's go Evinruding. Lewis driver, the holiday was "quite tui
tions will itart, Pepin added. Hardware —adv. eventfu !”

Tornadoes Strike 
Nebraska Towns

SCOTT8BLUFF, Neb — 0PI — 
TWo Memorial Day tornadoes, 
roaring down on western Nebraska 
rommunitiea, killed one and left 
IS Injured.

Hundreds of persons orf holi
day outings near here watched 
horrified as one of the twisters 
appeared out of a sunny after
noon sky yesterday. Weaving tn 
and out among half a d t n e n  
r immunities, it struck only two. 
the villages of Bayard and Me-

Th# other swooped down at 
Imperial. 120 m ile* 

i d
and 

it

U.S. Seeks W ay To 
Soviets Behind Iron

WASHINGTON —(jP )— Although it is a hush-hush |-------------------------------  •
project, the United States is trying to develop new political ¡to work tn their interest and 
weapons to strike directly at the sources of Soviet power | P™rno,e tl’eir cause.

p^p 'e , tabrnd Ihe lfon Cumin aSSd.’ S ' Z ^ g l S * * *
I  he latest assertion that this line of attack offers a ¡purpose could be achieved by 

way for the tree world to seize the initiative in the c o n - 1r,()ser organization of anti-com- 
flict with communism—and holds the key to even tual munist  ̂ forces jn the free nations 
victory without global war—comes from John Foster Dul- and their underground affiliates 

apparently is still an open ques
tion.

Examples of operations already
les, Republican foreign policy adviser.

Dulles told a University of| _ ___
Arlsona commencement audience J expregaed last week by p resjdent under way with'the general aim
at Tucson last night that "dei- Truman in his foreign aid mes- °* exploiting the internal weak-

sage to Congress. Mr. Truman pic-, nesses and tensions of commu-
tured the ultimate collapse of nism include:
Communist power under increas- *• T,,e "Voice of America" ra- 
>ng economic, political and de- Jio broadcasts of the State De
fensive forces of the free na- part ment, which the Russians
tlor.s. ' have been attempting to Jam for

Official* here are extremely niore than a year. The goal of

potlc societies . . . seem hard 
and invulnerable; in reality, their 
Inner life Is corrupted by the 
excessive power of a few, by 
fear and jealousy, and by the 
stifling of individual initiative 
and responsibility. ”

Dulles, one of Secretary of 
State Acheson’s top advisers, said 
It may appear Russia's leaders 
have the capacity to carry on 
th# present state of half-war In- 
dsflnitelv. Actually, he said, he 
Is confident their ability to do so 
could "quickly be disintegrated by 
skillfully applied 

A  somswhai

reluctant to talk about measures 
which are being or may be taken 
to bring about the disintegration 
of Soviet power of which Dulles 
spoke.

Dulles himself is known to feel 
the free nations need a sort of 
counterpart of the International 
Communist Party that is, some 
International political movement

these broadcasts is to tell the 
Russians and peoples under Red 
rule in eastern Europe and th* 
Far East the truth not o n l y  
about the ou'side world but also 
about their own countries.

2. Somewhat lest well known 
but reportedly occurring on a  
large scale is the defection o f 

(See U. L  SEEKS, Page 8)
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For Fifing Report 
Pnder Regulations

An extenaion until July 2 on 
filing reports under Celling Price 
Regulations 22, 30 and 37 was 
announced todav by the Lubbock 
Office of Price Stabilization.

Officials urge manufacturers to 
submit reports promptly so that 
they may start pricing u n d e r  
these new regulations IB d a v s 
after filing the report under the 
conditions given in the regula
tions.

Manufacturers who have filed 
a report with the OPS were al
lowed to begin using the new 
ceilings May 23, provided 15 days 
had elapsed since the date the 
renort was filed

Ceiling Price Regulation 22 cov
er., the General Manufacturers 
Order; Regulation 30 covers the 
Textile Manufacturers Order and 
Regulation 37 applies to textile 
manufacturers.

Memorial D a v'S a fe ' 
As 111  Are Killed *

Franc# Allotted 
3000 Tont Paper Two Women’ ltie In Train-Car Wreck

MILWAUKEE -  UP) -  Two

j UNIFICATION HITS MP’S—To avoid duplication of work among
! the various armed services, thé Army, Navy, Marine Corps and 
A ir Force have pooled men and equipment in a new unit that w ill 
have all the authority and duties of the Military Police and Shore 

| Patrol. I t ’s called the San Francisco-East Bay Area Armed Service* 
Police. Here Army S/Sgt. Kenneth Dudschus, of Sunnyvale, Calif., 
and A ir Force Sgt. Nicholas Bracco, of Vineland, N. J., make a spot 

check of the identification cards of two sailors.

f l y  The Aeeeelatad Press)
'the nation’s celebration of Me

morial Day appro r « to hays been 
one of the safest since the- end 
of World War II.

The death t ill in viplent acci
dents — 1 1 1  — was one of the 
lowest for a single Memorial Day 
ho'lday in several years.

A new record low was set In 
the traffic death toll. The M kill
ed on the highways was faij be
low the National Safety OounsU’s 
estimate of 110.

; The safety council, noting that 
, the toll was running below the 
’ estimate yesterday, termed t h e  
record 'a marvelous achieve- 

, ment." Millions were on t h e  
highways for the season's first 
holiday outing.

Texas had no traffic deaths 
listed but had one drowning and 
one miscellaneous accident death.

WASHINGTON — UP) — A  IS- unidentified women were kiUed 
nation raw materials committee and 70 passengers were shaken
has allotted S,000 tons of newsprint np in a train-auto collision in 
to France to meet "conditions of suburban town of Lake Early to- 
exceptional emergency," which It day.
did not explain further. The automobile In which the

Presumably the newsprint will two women were Aiding w a s
^  J î f i *  pwhwd for nearly a ' mile down
to Communist propaganda attacha the track after crashing into the 
before national elections on June crasnmg inio tne
17.

Allocation of the American and 
Canadian newsprint was recom

British A le*
mended by the pulp-paper commit- S h l D  F o r  I r a n  

naterlels conference " " r  *tee of the raw materials conference 
of 26 western nations.. There la a 
world-wide newsprint shortage.

Chisago, North Shore and MH-j 
waukro alectric train. The ear 
hurst into flames and travel on 
the line was tied up.

The front wheels of the front, 
coach of the three-coach train 
left the rails. The sheriff's of-' 
flee at Milwaukee wid none of 
the 70 passengers in the Chicago 
tc Milwaukee tratn required hoe 
pftaiisation.

Seiler with Yen For- ' i  
Strong Drink Fgding

BALTIMORE, Md. _  _
roistering seaman with g yen lev
strong drink. 1«  vanishing from 
the ships Uuif sail our ssaa, says 
a man who t»nda to their
needs

Truman Invitad To 
Canadian Fattivai

"I'm  tired k of hearing ah* 
Hors who trink ," said Mai 
Jason, of tlte Norwegian sailors' 
me in Brooklyn, N.Y., at i

1 & &

the
spring conference of the Conte»

I I »  theenes of Seam «n s  Agencies
L'.C. and Canada

gotaig ip

America's first successful sir- 
ciaft carrier, the U8S Langley,, 
was commissioned in 1922, ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Bri-

Statistics
Vital

Temperature*
fl:ftft a.ui. 
7:0ft a.m. 
R:ftft a.m. 
9:0 fta.m. 
10:00 a.m.

11:00 «.n i. . 
12:00 Noon 
Veut. Max. 
Vent. Min.

fain i
■ V

w u t f^ eo p ie

Miss Mona Cox has arrived from ¡she visited her daughter and her
Abilene Christian College to spend | family.
the summer with her parents, Mr. | Plenty of tomato, pepper plants 
and Mrs. A. C. Cox, 903 E. Fran- and bedding plants available at 
t.js Price Greenhouse, 220 N. Ward.

Kitchen help wanted at O. & /.. Ph. 3788 •
Dining Room, 306 N. Cuyler. No Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anderson, 
phone calls.* '328 Garland, returned yesterday,

Mr. and Mrs. Al Schneider, 1012 from a three-day fishing trip in V.”
Duncan, returned Wednesday from (Colorado.
Santa Ana, Calif., where they at- Studio couch for sale. Price *25.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Schnei- Phone 526-R.*
tier's step-father. They visited Mrs. Jessye Stroup and daughter,
Mrs. Schneider's brother aud sis-¡Joan, arrived home today from 
ter before returning to Parana. ¡Dallas, where Miss Stroup has 

Unfurnished 4 room A bath apt.’ been attending SMU. Mrs. Stroup 
Couple only. 509 E. Foster. 'Ph.'went to Dallas Tuesday. Joan will 
J380W.

Hospital Notes
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS 

Ilene Collins 
Ray Manning, Skellytown 
Donald Estes 
Mrs. Gwen Sturm 
Mrs. Dottie McCracken 
R. H. Lloyd 
Elijah Stake 
Sharon France* Stark 
Leon Strong, Lefors 
Mrs. May Will, Bioger 
Norma Hayter, I«efors 
Mrs. Sybil Blakeney, Stinnett

LONDON — UP) — The British
__________  ___________ ___  „  WINDSOR, Ont. -O P )-  PrM-

buy the paper rmmedlauiy at n o r^ X ii Msuritlu* id«nt Truman hgs been invited
mal market prices. j,, * • # ,tor I r «n to visit Windsor if hs gets to

----------------------—  1 If » Mdsd " f or ail svAcuation or for D, troit acroaa the border, for
any evantualtity. that city’a 250th birthday cela-

JAPANESE LEADERS CONFER The cruleer, now at the Britlah hretion. *  Tuum* r.
Detroit is celebrating f r o m  

July 1 to Sept. 1. The Presi
dent has been asked to take part.

Windsor city controllers de- 
cidsd to send an official invita
tion to crose the border directly 
to the President.

_ ,  . .  naval baas in Csylon, wae ordered 
Thirty-eight j to cancel a scheduled cruise along

"Seamen
more for study'ng to Improve 
their conditions," Nilsson to  14 
the conference yesterday. "Aa far 
seamen who drink, they are not 
one bit won)« than mm who 
are on land all the t|me.n

A  16th century EnglUh l a w

TOKYO — upi _
Japanese induatrialiete and gov-1the'East'African eoaat’ and etaiid 
ernment leaders will attend the by for further orders, ths ad- 
moral rearmament conference at mirslty said.
Mackinac Island, Mich., June J.| Ths admiralty described the 
The group will include e 1 g h t . stand-by order as a routine precau- 
women legislators. I tion.

forbade anyone under the rank 
cf baron to wear leatker-aoled
shoes.

A few diamond« bav« b e « n  
found in Arkansas, «0 m i l « a
from Hot Springs.

—

v u s T  m u r  r o n  s m s

Se rve  TOWN HOUSE
a t  uour house

Henry Stevens 
Mrs. Mamie Butcher 
Mrs. Winnie Conner, McLean 
Geraldine Dump Lefors 
\V. R. Tackett 
Mrs. Beulah Booth 
Miss Lema Jane Butcher 
Mrs. Mildred Bajker and baby

U. S. SEEKS
(Continued from Page 1)

SENATOR SEES
(Continued'tram Page 1 )

somewhere between the 
pine and the marmot.

porcu-

NO . 2'/* C A N  H E A R T S  D E L IG H T

be employed at The Pampa Daily
Mrs. John Andrew s has returned j News this summer. j  Mrs. Frances Rochelle and baby

from Albuquerque, N. M., where) Altar Society dinner June 3rd. Rfrl
------------— ($1.25 a plate. Parish Hall, 12:00, Ml'8 E - A - McLennan.

to 2:30.* ’ -----------------------
Mr. and Mrs. la-slie Hale were , , . . ..

called to Denton Wednesday night I „ , 5  mountain beaver of the 
'by the death of Mrs. Hale’s father. Paclf,c 00,81 area 18 structurally 

people from countries behind lhejjprank Horton. The Jack Smith 
Iron Curtain. They have b e e n Funeia! Home/ in Denton is in 
escaping to western Germany m charge of {uneral arrangements 
large numbers for several years; | Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances, 
the U. S. government evident y |Ph 400 Dunekel-Carmichael.* 
is doing everything ,t reasonably, y ,rs c  A Burton, Jr., left last 
can to facilitate their escape. |night for Atchinson, Kan,, to care 
Their desire to jump the fence ¡for f,er husband’s father, C. A 
is regarded as proof of dissatisfac- Burton S). M, Burton, 91 is 
tion with Communist rule. i  seriously ill.

2. In the Far East, ihe U. S. , _______ ____________
is understood to have encouraged, 
or directly assisted guerilla move
ments on the Chinese mainland.
Months ago an aid agreement be-

Kai-shek was auietlv revised to I r'ul)l0,lty ,0 hold volunteers .or
ease the release by Chians of ¡1 "  ifmiteri^t, mon,hs' allh™lih this 
guerilla leaders inside Red China. |18 ,lmi,e(1 one such extension 
In addition, it would not surprise H also lowers both, physical and 
many observers if American dol-i mental standards for draftees to 
lars and technical advice should those used during World W a r  
find their way into the still ciis- H. This is expected to make 
organized but intense resistance available some 150,000 draft-age 
which exists in some areas of the men now deferred.
Chinese mainland. The hill puts a 5,000,000 ceil-

Dulles said in liis speech that jng upon the total manpower of 
"we must not and will not take ,hti Army, Air Fore- Navy and 
the military oflensive of general Marines 'but that is well above 
war, in which there could be no UlP prcsent goa1 ,)f about 8 
victory for anyone.'’ 510.000.

"But there aie many other _________ _______
types of offensive, ’’ he said.
"Atom oombs have, no doubt, a ^ l j  A i i  B C D  
deterrent power. But tlie cause oi A A t i  D C K
human liberty can find positive (Continued from Page 1 ) 
expression vithout their use. . . . ,

■ Our dynamic faith in freedom S PTnW, h?  a anV- a * 86Seinkraus added: "and J im

c RACKh

i r a i
ANOTHER OUTSTANDING CRACKER 
■V SUPRIMI IAKIRS

SUPREME SALAD WAFERS ^SUPRIMÍ BAMÑS
B O W M A N  B I S C U I T  CO.  OF  T I X A S

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
3 L B . C A N  B A K E R IT E

PEA CH ES SHORTENING
fea

I LB. COLORED QUARTERS

O LEO

L B .
10 LB . S A C K

GOLD MEDAL

has always been the nemesis of J.. .
despots. Therefore. let us not be Ch,ey Knows ,hat »» be « fact.”

FLO U R
satisfied with plans wh,ch reflect fhflmber official, in h is
merely a defensive mood.’’ 1 estimony for the house commit-

______________  j *ee. urged that inflation be con-‘
C l  I D  V  j  trolled by six steps- i l l  maxi-
r U K T  mum production, (2 ) reduced

(Continued from Page 1) 1 fovernment spending (3) pay-
Reds were involve,I. This UN a': " e/S° 1 ,axes consistent "with 
supply road to rubbled Inje is maintaining incentives to work 
cut daily. an0 Pr°duce," (4) fiscal policies

And northeast of Inje, 2,000 *° neutralize the federal debt as
more N o r t h  Koreans broke n source of inflation, (5) credit
through United Natiorts l i n e s ,  ‘ mbs. and (6 ) stimulation of 
Allied units fought four hours personal savings, 
before winning back their posi- Both the House and Senate 
tions. The fighting continued in- Banking Committees are consul- 
to the day. oring an. administration request

An estimated three N o r t h  for extension and lightening of 
Korean regiments up to 9,000 t I. c Defense Production Act, I 
men — were trying to fight which authorizes wage - p r i c e  
their way northward in the Inje controls. It is due to expire June
area. They were behind forward 30
UN positions and either had to Steinkraus said price controls
tattle across open roads or slip "glow down changes" and “ di-
1 hrough forested mountain trails iVrr, managerial, supervisory and| 
by night Air attacks take a ] administrative business t a l e n t
deadly toll on such Isolated forces. ,,nrt timP from prori„ ction to at- 

UN warplanes swept out into tPmpts to tjnd out what th e
clearing skies Thursday morning; anrt regulatlnna are nnd
after nearly 24 hours of bad how , compIy with them...
weather. r J

12 OZ. C A N

t= SPAM
NO. 2 C A N — W A P C O

C u t  Beans
Q U A R T  B O T T LE

PUREX

Vi Gallon f  A
Ice Cream Q  ib
12 O Z. JAR  PETER  P A N  i
Peanut Butter A 1«
>/« box . m
Lipton TEA ^  ih
TOMATOES " )Fancy Garden MM1 ‘

Missionary Said 
Ousted By Reds

TAIPEH, Formosa — Wb— Na
tionalist press reports said tods y 
an American missionary was de-

ARMY
(Continued From Page Offe)

missiles do not necessarily in
clude the automatic devices which 
fr.sble them to "home in” on s 
target by following to their source

ported May 13 from Chengtu in heat, sound or other waves. Some 
Red China after four months in guided missiles are guided visual- 
prison ly or by radar from the launching

The reports said a Communist rile. But at the high altitudes 
brosdeast from Chengtu. capital 01 modern bombers and fighters 
of grechwan Province, identified1— above 20.000 feel — tracking 
ths missionary only by the Chi- End steering a missile by ground 
fíese name of Pai Tien-pao control would be a difficult feat.

Mources here said the m a n  it is not clear why the Army 
tnigkt be Dryden Phelps, nephew arid Navv need different missile* 
of ths late William Lyon Phelps, to hil tlle iame typ,  of ,trg , t
noted Ysle
and author

University professor

M ARKETS
DO S T  W O R TH  L IV E S T O C K

One explanation may be that a 
missile launched from the com- 
paratively unstable platform Of a 
ship may require different char- 
acteristice than one fired from 
the firm, fixed position of a

PORT w o r t h , m »>- *1—<AP)— launcher mounted on the ground.
r* « (l«  fe«: ralv«» 1 5« , market slow. __  ______;_________
weak la unavanlr tamer hare today, 
eta us liter steers and yearlin*» fc.nn- 
st.es; heaf cows ZI W1-24.K1, rannera 
an« cotter rows : S.WI-ZJOO; rm,J 
end choice fat calve* ll.eo-lt.1A; 
stacker calve» M.eti-17 AO; «ta ker 

t4.OA-J4.SA; atockar nnn
WO: batcher, ataadr to Of

Deadline Set 
For OPS Charts

té pif» vnrtuneca¡ 
18#He lb buu'iiam

mmê «boèra ire-17ft Ih 
Ih ho» iè.aA'fl.Tà; a<»*|

‘ er e in  U.ss-isee.

DALLAS — UP) — Texas mer
chants were reminded today that 
Thursday Is the deadline f o r
Hllng of price chrrt* with the 
Office of Price Stabilization.

Quart Sour or Dill

P IC K LES
GIANT BOXES

VEL or DREFT
LIPTONS—rilOSTEE

DESSERT MIX
2 FOR

E L M E R ' S : ^
S U P  t u  M A P K E T

Shop in the Cool of the 
Evening-Remember we are 

Open Until 9:00 P.M
FR E SH  FR O ZE N

Boneless

PERCH
CASHMERE
BOUQUET

for
Bath Sis#

rie

CUT-RITE WAX

WAX PAPER

1.. ■ s., ’VnF

.I-.-.

%

Cholea — Corn Fed

ROUND
STEAK
SUGAR CURED

BACON
SQUARES

m m

SM—SKINLESS

FRA N KS
l ^ B e

SW IFTS TENDER GROWN 
ARMOURS CLOVER BLOOM 

. or WM. HALL’S

FR YER S

¡ELMER’S SUPER MARKET
V
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1
t. FORA 

UL WtfKfHO
F O O D  S T O R E S  F O R Valuable GUNN. BROS. THRIFT 

STAMPS WITH A LL PURCHASES
Hunt'« Solid Hand Pack or Halloa Stylo

TOMATOES 300
Cans $ 1 . 0 0

Fryers

Orangeatle 4 46-ox. 1  
■ Cans IU00

REMARKABLE

1 PEARS
w

3 No. T / i \  
1 Cans ¡J00

Armour* CloyerWoom, Go ̂
inspected, g roded, H o _ , -------

--------  b a k e d
lo a v e s

H a m b u rg^ **  L,,ck

7 teaspoons

— a  ä ? “
' l l ï S Â ï r

jSAUSAGE

s a a s s s s

, , . 0oc or moderate. w  u md oregano. '*
Set oven *t 3’ °  Wo,Cestershire » uce- ** substitute
vinegar, n»u**if ’ Italian b e *  ,n yol‘ t anpp'ng* ont,l
you can’t find * « 8 ^  Cook on,on in me*t _ P£ own beef

ASSORTED

1 Lb. Cello Pkflj

LB.
LB.

LIVER 
SAUSAGE

Smoked Braun*chW fl«

«  6 »

some sage « oni on fwn,/ * "u"  mixture. Pour 

dish for fi-

f u b »  f ° ° ° Gfo °p “
A R E  ° - P -S ’ s  G R O U P  «

AM D T H E  0 ^ „ nT/»r G R O U P
IS THE ^ y S i c E S  ARE BELOW

M A M Y F U ^ ? i CcE iU M G

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
. OVEN FRESH DELICIOUS

APPLE PIES 
each...... ......  ...49c

Delicious with Strawberry Preserves. Purr’s Freeh Dally.

Brown fir Serve Rolls )  Cc
2 PKGSV......................  ....... .

PINEAPPLE LATTICE

COFFEE CAKES %
each 43c

\\ ~  * 1

b a c o n
Deckere low-

First

f i  I . . .  I i l l l l l l i f

Filled with Golden Brown Sugar—Topped with Toasted Almond*.

DANISH ALMOND KRISPIES
dozen............  ., 69c

With a Delicious Coffee Flavor—Topped with Toasted Almond and 
Mocha Icing.

MOCHA LAYER CAKES

F
3—8 Inch 
Layar Caks

Q O -  2—7-Inch 
O  ir C  Layer Cake

barbecued  c o r n

g a f t a a x - . »  r f f t ir - 1-A cup ketchup cup» r ,„ h foofced

Chop onion fine and fry C1"nfd Who,f k*"*l

a t ;  %drained font and sauce. Heat

T O M A T O E S
A P P L E S “ 1..........

A V O C A D O S  **
C O R N  ...............e a c h

s t t v -** »•««
R A D I S H E S  <BA**

° i l ^ l G r s  - -

b e a n s
g r‘j .  BUek V.IW IM .

P O T A T O E S  lLM
D-S- Fancy No. I Had. ^

.......... * LBS.

1 Rag. Slsa Bar

CAMAY FREE
With Coupon 

Whan You Purchase

BATH 
SIZE

Shortening
CRISCO

LB.
CAN
With Your 10c Coupon

* lb s .

l b .

WHY PAY MORf?
: '

JERIS 47c75c VaL Tonic ................

COLGATE 33cGiant Sis# Paata ........

HADACOL $J98
$3.50 VALUE ............

Van. or Cold Cream
Economy 81m  Pond's

$J19

GREEN BEANS
RED ACE ............... ....... • NO. 2 CANS

Hyrox Cookies
SUNSHINE  ........................... 7Vt OZ. PKG.

HOMINY
STILLWELL .............  ......10 NO. 2 CANS

Strawberry Preserves
ZESTEE ................................ LB. GLASS

BEETS
LOS FRESNOS SALAD . . . . . .  10 NO. 2 CANS

Royal Gelatin
ALL FLAVORS ............... .............7 FOR

Tomato Sauce
HUNT'S .....................  ... 8—1 OZ. CANS

Salad Dressing
HARVEST QUEEN ...............QUART

SPINACH
CENTRAL b ................  . 7 NO. 2 CANS

FLOUR
FURR’S FINEST ............................25 LBS

Orange Juice
WHOLESUN ...................46 OZ. CAN

PEPSICOLA
8 BOT. CTN. ................  Plui Bottle Deposit

SPRY
SHORTENING ............................8 LB .CAN

'  BESTYETT STRAINED

HONEY
1 Lb . Jar ... 29C |

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS
2 Lb. Box 47c I

SWIFTS

LARD
3 Lb. Carton ...

TOILET SOAP

CAMAY
Rag. Bars 27c

98% PURE

IVORY SOAP
3 29c I

99% PURE

IVORY SOAP
2 lbaarrgse 33c

LAUNDRY SOAP

P fir G
6 ?B5 49cl

SOAP

LAVA
2 5& 21c I

SOAP

LAVA
2 labragres  29c

LARGE BOX

DREFT

2 LARGE C d C -
PKGS. DOC

(With Your ltc  Coupon)

(5,

GIANT BOX

DREFT
79c

(With Your 10c Coupon)

LARGE BOX

DUZ
LARGE 
PKGS.

(With Your 10c Coupon)

GIANT BOX

DUZ
79c

(With Your 10c Coupon)

LARGE BOX

OXYDOL
33c

GIANT BOX

OXYDOL
89c

LARGE BOX

TIDE
33c

GIANT BOX

TIDE
89c

LARGE PKG.

IVORY FLAKES
33c

LARGE PKG.

IVORY SNOW
33c

CLEANSER

SPIC & SPAN
27c

COFFEE
SCHILLING'S

LB .

Macaroni 
Spag batti

18-0 Z. 
PKG. CL0R0XLAUNDRY

BLEACH

y
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FROM N IN I TO FIVE Be Jo Fitch«

m H i «
P.i

: ,S‘-v|

■Vi' Ip- ai

Here are those old love letters you were looking for, Mr. 
Wump. They were filed undr “bad investments.”

► JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Al Jolson Estate 
Officially Valued

LOS ANGELES UP) The

Justice Frankfurter Exhibits A  Doubt
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON — </P) — When 
Juatice Felix Frankfurter leans 
forward on the Supremo Court 
bench to read an opinion or dla- 
cuaa a case with the lawyers, he 
sometimes fives  the Impression 
of a teacher addressing class.

This Isn't odd. He once was 
a teacher. He was professor of 
law at Harvard before going qn 
the Supreme Court. He has a 
very high forehead end he’s very 
impressive and precise in h is  
manner of speaking.

Still, from reading his opin
ions. I  think he must often get 
impatient waiting for short and 
familiar words to jump out of 
his pen. He’s not alone in this, 
as you can see from reading the 
opinions of some of the other 
justices.

They, too, frequently h a v e  
trouble making words march one, 
two, one, two across a page like 
s i m p l e  little peasants sho 
wouldn't, and couldn’t, confuse 
anybody.

Recently, when the majority of 
the oourt gave an opinion clear
ing the way for color television. 
Mr. Frankfurter h a d  doubts 
about the wisdom of rushing 
things like that. And he said 
so by heading his own opinion 
with one word — "Dubitante" 
— meaning he has doubts.

He not only had doubts about 
the wisdom of the decision but 
appeared to have doubts a b o u t  
such gadgets as radio and tele
vision anyway. And he express
ed his misgivings about both.

(This puzzled me a bit since 
I  was under the impression ra
dio and TV are here to stay

denies him the opportunities for
«♦flection..,*'

I  g  u e ■ •  Mr. Frankfurter’s 
friends must hava different hab
its from the people I  k n o w .  
I  know they used to listen to 
their radio# a lot. when they 
first got then». Then they got 
ted up on some of the programs 
and only listen once in awhile 
now.

I  could see Mr. Frankfurter 
was pretty worked up about this 
but still he didn't tell the rest 
of us how we could rescue those 
characters who wouldn't g i  o ff In 
a comer and have deep thoughts.

And it’s possible t h a t  Mr 
Frankfurter was so happy having 
these ideas that he forgot a lot 
of guys. After a tough day on a 
truck or clerking in a store, get 
happy, stretched out on a sofa 
with a bottle of peer, listening 
to Groucho Marx insult t h e  
customers. *■

But Mr. Frankfurter was par
ticularly worried about TV. and 
what it can do to our future. 
He eeemed to be referring to 
TV as ’ ’the new barbarism

By OSWALD .JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service of/icially appraised at 63,236,776.-

09. v
When the annual Greater New John L  attorney for

\ork Tournament begins omor-lthe exeoutorgi in^ rmed the Su- 
low  in New York City it w ill1

iate A1 Jolson’s estate has been and I  can’t see why it’s going
to make things worse for us to 
have color TV instead of just 
black and white. Besides, with 
color you can see football jer
seys better and know who's win-. , .. , , perior Court yesterday that the

adopt a new feature that h a -s inventory does not Include $100,000.ning.) 
proved popular in bridge tourna-, worlh of j j(e insurance which ! As for radio, the justice said: 
ments throughout t h e  country.Ithe sjnger took out shortly be-.“ by making . . .  (man) . . .  a 
T.iere will be one pair event ,nre j,is ]ast Oct. 23. A captive listener it may m a k e
lot those with 50 or more na- dispute over Jolson's age h a s  f o r  spiritual impoverishment 
tif.nal master points and another vieltl up payment of the insurance. I Indiscriminate use of the radio 
pair event for those with less.'
This type of tournament pleases 
everybody- by keeping the croc- 
txlles away from the gazelles.

In last year’s Greater N e w  
York the pair championship was 
won by Jules Tides and Robert 

* At eles. well known Bronx ex
ports. One of the hands that

Death Rate Said 
Low In Korea

NEW YORK — (JP) — Secretary 
of Defense George C. Marshall 
said today the death rate of 
wounded men in Korea was “ leas 
than h a lf  of what It was dur
ing World War II. -

Marshall said the Red C r o s s  
blood donors program was large
ly responsible for the improved 
recovery rate.

The defense secretary m a d e  
his remarks in a brief moving 
picture address shown at an aft
er-midnight all-star show f o r  
.",,000 persons who donated a pint 
of blood for wounded soldiers in 
Korea.

Actress Gloria Swanson read a 
letter from President T r u m a n  
praising those who had c o n- 
Iributed to the Red Cross blood 
program.

parading aa scientific progress.’r
He waa really disturbed about 

a statement made by soma col
lege president, whom Mr. Frank
furter didn’t name. It  s t e m s  
this man, thinking about what 
people could get from TV, sug
gested the time may coma whan 
people won’t have to know how 
to read.

That may come true, a u r e 
enough, although a lot of peo
ple wouldn't read much anyway 
and right now, whan TV  is still 
young, just one book w o u l d  
give some people such a split
ting headache they’d run over 
and turn on TV  to relieve the 
eyestrain.

There's still a chance the jua
tice is wrong and it will work 
just the other way around.

Just two nights ago I  met a 
policeman who had his aix-year 
old son with him. The boy waa 
wearing long pants and looked 
sharp. I  talked with him. Ha 
was sharp. His father said: “ he 
knowa a lot of words."

I  asked what grade he was 
In. The father said “ he hasn't 
started school yet. But he spends 
two hours a day listening to TV. 
He picks up a lot of words. He 
arks me. I don’t know half of 
them. 80 he runs and l o o k s  
them up in the dictionary.’ ’

I  just mention this because

there'a a boy who's not afraid of 
reading but he never gats a 
chance to see Supreme C o u r t  
opinions ao ha still doesn’t know 
Mr. Frankfurter is d o u b t f u l  
about his future.

But I  bat if Mr. Frankfurtar 
appeared on TV  just once and 
used “ Dubitante,”  w h i l e  the 
cop’*  kid whs listening, the boy 
could run and look it up right 
away, and maybe then he'd shut 
off TV  and ait in a corner to 
figure out by himself just what 
Mr. Frankfurter M L  in mind.

Ambassador Dubs 
Johnson Dream er'

TAIPEH, Formosa — OP) — 
South Korea’s ambassador to Na
tionalist C h i n a  today dubbed 
Senator Johnson (D-Oob>) “ ab
surd beyond Imagination — like 
a daydreamer.”

Hia Ire was aroused by John
son’s recent proposal that aesass 
fire be ordered along Korea’s 
86th Parallel June 26, the an
niversary of the outbreak of 
war.

n ie  ambassador, Ex - Prsmler 
Lee Burp 8uk, sald Johnson’s

CANTOR HOSPITALIZED
NEW YORK — (F) — Eddie Can. 

tor entered Doctors Hospital yeg. 
terday for treatment of a ruptured 
blood vessel In a vocal cord. Of- 
flciala said the 68-year-old comedi
an would remain In the hospital 
about ttn daya.

proposal, If carried out, would 
mean all the United N a t i o n s  
blood spilt in Korea had b e e n  
shad in vain.

"Senator Johnson,”  he * al <i  
’«ante to aell Korea to « ta l i^

the nerve center 
greaakm.”

of world ag-

Newa Classified Ada.

Ireland Full Of 
Unmarried Men

DUBLIN —(F)— Although Ire- 
land once had a reputation aa 
a land of romantic lovera, sta
tistics ahow that the marriage 
rale is far below most European 
countries.

Officials are hoping that thia 
year’s census will show t h a t  
marriage is staging a comeback.

The 1946 census showed that 
only two out of five Irishmen 
between SO and 34 years old 
were married — the lowest pro
portion in the world.'-

m u t a
Small Skinltst
WEINERS

L b ., .. 39c
Lunch Meats

Assarted

Sugar Curad
Bacon Squares
Lb. 29c

C R I S C O
• s Lb. Can 
With Coupon

PORK fir 
BEANS

Big M 15 oz. Can

• ir t H p m e
P R I C E S

O L E O

3 lor

Sunspui 
Colorad Qua

I-lb,
ctn, . . . . .

COFFEE
That Good Rad l  W h i t «

Ub.can79c
Peanut Butter

Petar Pan

12 oz. jar 28c

Cox Food Store
1712 Borger H ighway (Alcoclc) Phono 3831

NORTH 29
*  K  5 4 r  
V  K 82
*  K 64
*  J 54

WEST EAST
A  A 9 7 6 *  Q3
V 63 V AQ107S
♦  753 ♦  1098
A  108 7 6 * 9  3 2

SOUTH (D)
*  J 10 8 

• F  J94
*  A Q J 2
*  A K  Q

N-S vul.
South West North East
1N.T. Ppss 3 N. T. Pass
Pass Pats

Opening lead—*  •

1 « tUR WITH MIDDY- HELP BUILD PAMPA

BUDDY'
318 N. Cuyler Free Delivery

Compare Our Prices to An’

SUPER
MARKET

RED RIPE

Phone 1466
Others!!!

TO M A TO ES
15

m m *  - m W ,

Per Lb.

hr 1 peri them win is shown today.
South’s opening bid of one no- 

trump was slightly unorthodox. 
Most experts avoid, such a bid 
with two suits unstopped. Never
theless, the bid was a reasonable 
description of the South hand, 
ard the final contract of three 
no-trump was certainly normal 
enough.

Abeies, holding the West cards, 
opened the six of spades. De
clarer naturally played low from 
the dummy, and Titles won with
the queen. When South dropped 
the eight of spades it was fairly 
clear that there was little nour
ishment in the spade suit.

Having decided to abandon 
the spades, Titles still had to 
choose the most judicious shift. 
After some thought he decided 
to lead the seven of hearts.

This was a dangerous play in 
a match • point game. S o u t h  
might have a weird ho - trump, 
bused oh a long minor suit. In 
that case declarer might already! 
h ive nine tricks, and the king; 
of hearts would give him an 
extra trick.

The risk seemed a good one to 
Tides, especially since he knew 
that the actual South player was 
usually conservative. As it turn
ed out, the shift to a low heart 
defeated the contract.

.Declarer could take one heart 
and his seven tricks in the minor 
cults (if he chose to do so) but 
he had no play for nine "tricks 
without leading a spade. T h i s  
gi ve Abeies the chance to hop 
right up with the ace of spades 
and return his remaining heart. 
Ni W Tilles was in position to 
i f f  the contract with the rest 
of the heart suit.
CARD SENSE

Q — The bidding haa been: 
West North East South
1 Heart 1 Spade, Pass ?

You. South, hold: Spades K- 
f-7. Hearts Q-6-3-2, Diamonds K- 
6-8, Clubs Q-8-5. What doy uo do? 
do?

A — Pass. Your partner can 
have only a fair hand (be would 
have doubled for a takeout with 
a strong handl, so game must 
be out of the question. Since you 
c?.r,not improve the contract you 
let well enough alone.

TODAYS QUESTION
The bidding has been:

West North Eas( South
1 Heart 1 Spade Pass ?

You, South, hold: Spades K- 
•-T-2. Hearts Q-6-8-2. Diamonds 
1--6-4, Clubs Q-8. What do you
do?

FANCY COLORADO

GREEN ONIONS
Larga Bunch
■■ I I lililí I

VEGETABLES
Extra Fancy Mountain G row n

RADISHES
3Per Bunch * * * * « • • * « • • •

A M E R IC A N  O IL

SA RD IN ES
5Reg. Flat Can 

Each . .. ..........
H A S N ’T S O L D  T H IS  C H E A P  

S IN C E  TH E  D E P R E S S IO N

CR ISC O

3 Lb. (an

F A N C Y  C A L I F .  IC E B E R G

LE T T U C E
ge Heads A <
h  ................  9 Per Lb.

E X T R A  F A N C Y  F R E S H  K - Y

GREEN BUNS
13

I  I

HAMS
Sugar
Cured

Hickory
Smoked

S T R A W B E R R Y

Preserves
FULL t LB. JAR

jffä p p  STRETCHERS
n u rm u ^ a m f^ n v m o m r

BACON  I BO LO G N A
1 Lb. 
Layer Sliced Lb.

BACON
SQUARES

Sugar Curad  
Hickory Smoked

Lb.
Mist Tender Bud' 
leeomes A Hermit

P.ANGOON — Op — One-time 
beauty queen Nyunt Nyunt Tin 
(Mica Tender Bud) haa shocked 
admirers by renouncing the world 
and becoming a religious hermit.

Croftmed Mias Burma in IMS.; 
V «  now ,,v« "  • "  austere hut
t  tha aita of the ruined town! 
I imacetl, two mllaa south of 
•»# rail junction of Pegu.

FictoiU. Peak oa Hong Kong 
fcland u Marly 3,100 fast high..

FR Y ER S
Frash Drassad

H A M S
Butt End Lb.

53
F

Shank End Lb.

49«

U.S. No. 1 Raclaanad

PINTO BEANS O 7 «
3 Lb. Bag “
Dal Mont* Early Gardan

PEA S Q 9 ‘
No. 303 Can......2 FOR

Dal Moat*

Catsup 1
Rag. 14 Oz. Bottl* 9 ‘
Kimball's Jumbo

Butferbeans Q t
Toll Can

Diamond Swaot

POTATOES
In Syrup—NO. t CAN

ORANGEADE
Larf# 43 Oa. Can

Buddy's Super Merket •• "Pay Qph And $|w "
* / ..*• **
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Ice Cream
THE ICE CREAM OF THE MONTH 
DELICIOUS RICH RIPE COCONUT 
AND TASTY HAW AIIAN PINEAPPLE 
TAKE HOME A  PACKAGE TODAY^  IDEALS ^

f  HIGH VOLUME OF SALES >  
CALLS FOR THE LOWEST PRICE 
PRICE IRACKET AS SET UP RY

0. P. S.
THEREFORE MORE SAVINGS 
FOR YOU EVERY DAY PLUS 

MANY MANY RELOW CEILING 
VALUES THAT MEAN

V  Real Savings

THERE IS NO ICECREAM UKE IDEAL FLAVOR 
RICH ICECREAM

• s ä ®

MEXICO SUGAR LOAF FRESH SNAPPY 
BLACK VALENTINE

PINEAPPLE G R E E N
BEANS

FRESH CRISP
CHASE AND SANS« 
NEW PRESSURE PA< LETTUCE

NICE
HEADS

CALIF. VINE RIPENEDCALIF. SUNKI8T TEXAS GOLDEN 

BANTAM SWEET

LEMONS C O R N
SWEET AND 
MEATY 
PER LB.

MILE-HI
SOURM  DIAMOND

MATCHES
• BOX 3
CARTON 3 Dressing Iaiap10*1 &» 47c

Ics  Cream Mix » o s t 1»  l i eM ki W a K ö n
FROSTEESu n sh in e AMMICAN BEAUTY

MACARONI
8«  2 1 c

SpinachGIANT
BOTTLE HERSHEYÌ»

^ t A F R Ô M O U R T O V E N S BEEF STEW
NO 2 4 9 r
CAN  “ > CID EA IS MEATS ARE CjvMaxteed

SW IFT PREMIUM TENDER GROWN IDEAL

DOG FOOD

C A N S

2fw2S<
Pork Roasts 
Cheose

Pork ChopsCRYSTAL WHITE 

3 EARS 25c TA LL
C AM

DELSEY
TISSUE

AM O

LIQUID WAX 
Pint 29c

KLEENEX
27c

P A L M O L IV E

Sw e e t H e a r tCashmere Bouquet
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Oklahoma's Guard 
Is Training Hard

By FRANK H. KING iflm  and underbrush. In a clear- 
SAPPORO. Hokkaido. Japan — led area, L-t. Ed Lynch of Enid, 

UPi -Oh, what a beautiful morn- Okla., third battalion, headquar- 
ln* for Oklahoma's 45th Division lers of the 179th Infantry, waved 
In- far-off Hokkaido. In a pig's his arm toward a dense growth. 
•yC. says the soldier. -This w h o l e  a re« was like

Daybreak, chow and slogging to that,”  he said. "W e'd have a lot
the training areas. Snow-capped 
mountains on one direction, a
smoking volcano in another. Andf workers who are helping us into

more cleared off but we have 
seme trouble getting the Japanese

far off to the north, the RuS' 
sian-heid island of Sakkalin.

The 45th and the 40th Divi
sion, the latter in another part 
of Japan, have the distinction of 
being the only two N a t i o n a l  
Guard divisions ever to carry
out their training in a foreign
*ar’ci- . .. hunter in old Kaintuck, and we

American troops arc in north- come rl ht out of Louisiana, 
em  Japan, as General Marshall where old Ben u „  the t_ 
has announced. becaus> o un- Mt b.Er hunter of them dld
easiness over the proximity of his kiIUng.. said one a 0 i d i e r.

the woods ihey shake t h e i r  
heads and back off, saying 'bells',
•behs.”

The Japanese are afraid of 
bears. The 45th already has found 
men in the ranks who claim to 
be bear hunters.

‘ ‘My grand papper was a b'ar

Russian troops on the islands to 
the north.
.The Oklahoma Guard outfit, 

the components from other states,

“ Just let me at them, Hokkaido
‘behs.’ "

But, so far, nobody has killed
is impressed with the importance a t)ear‘ 
of its mission and is establishing The Japanese make charcoal on 
impressive records in training, j sonie of the scrub timber land, 
morale, good relations with the I Near a ■.harcoal pit, with an un- 
Japane.so people, discipline, health kempt Japanese and a brood of 
and church-going. | children, were four men of the

But don’t expect a soldier to i 45th too busy to be bothered 
tell you he likes to get up in 1 by a light rainfall, 
the morning. Squad leader Cpl. Walter A.

Yet. this is what he is doing Alexander of Hugo, Okla., ex- 
and soon the entire 45th will | plained what was going on. 
be out in the field, with the “ This is a defensive position,” 
Staff of the “ Pentagon,'’ the di-,he said. “ The ‘enemy’ is beyond 
vision headquarters at C a m p that ridge. We have a 57 mil- 
Crawford at Sapporo. i limeter recoilless we’re setting

Headquarters is built around up. It has a telescopic sight— 
an open quadrangle, with green shoots 4,600 yards but is best 
lawns and fine brick barracks., at 1,900."

It is one of the few places Lt. Col. Ellis B. Richey 
in Japan where you can catch Hugo was watching Fox Com 
the fragrance of fresh m o w n )  pany of the 180th carrying out 
grass and hear the whir of lawn a training exercise. He said it 
ihowers. Japanese laborers do the was well done.

JUNE 1 gets a big smile from Gray County Clerk Charlie That, 
who hopes that the “ month of weddings”  will bring an Increase In 
the number of marriage licenses he Issues. Lately, -this business 
of getting married has been on the decline, but with June here, 
things are looking brighter for the “ orange blossom department!'’

Wedding Bells Ain't Ringing Out:

Wheeler Plans 
Grass Study

Gray's Proposals 
Showing Decline

By WANDA CAMPBELL
Maybe men are just making less proposals of mar- 

riage these days, but whatever the reason, marriage license 
applications are on the decline!

A  noticeable drop in the number of licenses issued 
from the Gray County Clerk’s office came just after blood

mowing. In another area, a 10-man gun ¡tests became a pre-nuptial requirement in Texas a few
Fresh fox holes and slit trench-,crew under Lt. Cecil L. Patton’ - _ 

es also dot the area around the of Cherokee, trotted to a 155 
“ Pentagon.”  | mm. howitzer, pulled off i t s It’s reminiscent of the early days in Pampa when

Most of the troops of the 45th i protective canvas cover Ttnd put Siler Faulkner was county clerk and only one marriage 
are at Camp Monte Strong, the it into action with d u m m y  license was issued in the year of 1902! 
huge tent city camp about 40 shells. Couples in the county w h o
miles from Sapporo. In one training area word came wouI<f  „rdinarUy come here for

hat VTni flpn Tamp« C* Rtvrnn I . . .  _______ t__ _________Gome along with a unit work-, that Maj. Gen. James C. Styron, I ¡ ' “ license "are’ now’  going" to New 
lng out a problem in the scrubby ¡the division commander, was ex-|Mextco where there is no blood
woods of White Beech, s m a 111 pected. Co). Fred Daugherty o f ( e s t requirement. That’s the

nearest thing to an elopement

■ ' O O O O O  Q  Q

Mo«*on .

OVte

we have these days!
During the war there was a 

three-day waiting period after 
the license was issued, b u t  
still the number Of licenses is
sued in those years was at a 
peak. In 1946 there were 323 
licenses issued, ringing up a to
tal $646.50 for the county.

The cost ef the license h at

Oklahoma City was waiting for 
him.

Sgt. Douglas Sherman of Nor
man wasn't bothered by t h e  
presence of visitors. He w e n t  
right on lecturing a platoon on 
the use of the 81 mm mortar 
and duUes at a forward observa
tion post.

General Styron commented:
“ We have a fine division, al

though it is not fully trained. 
The youth of today are mentally 
better qualified to come into the 
Army. They are more earnest, 
more sincere. There are no bet
ter men.

“ I f we haven’t done well by 
them. It’s our fault, not theirs. 
We have excellent material to 
work with.”

So goes the training of Okla
homa's men.

ROUND

S T E A K
69*7
uores

S U G A R  C U R E D
Frankfurters

Collo Pkg.

Baby
Beef

ROAST STEAK

L * . "LB .

Pork

jumped to $2.50, and is thought 
to have once been $1. Because 
of the inconsistency of the fee, 
it is not known exactly h o w  
much money the county has 
made on marriage licenses since 
the county organized in 1902.

In 1938 when licenses w e r e  
$1.50 each, about $349.50 came 
rom the licenses. In 1903 only 

six licenses were Issued, snd in 
Ihe last three months only 34 
bave been recorded in the coun
ty clerk’s office. They're definite
ly declining — once 40 or 50 
licenses were Issued in an aver
age month.

Charlie Thut, County C l e r k ,  
has issued 5,852 marriage li
censes since he took office in 
1925. He issued his second li
cense to Clinton Henry and 
Miss Fannie Fern Pope on Feb. 
3, 1925. Mr. and Mrs. H e n r y  
live at 521 E. Francis.

Other Pampans among t h e  
first to be issued marriage li
censes are W. T. W in » and Miss 
Mora Hughey on Dec. 14, 1906. 
They now live at 117 E. Brown
ing.

A. H. Doucette and Mias Vera 
Lefors applied tor a license on 
Feb. 17, 1908. They are living 
at 211 N. Frost.

W. D. Benton and Miss Bell 
Fletcher were among the other 
early applicants who applied for 
a license on August 2b, 1908.
They live northeast of Pampa.

The first license issued in the 
county was to George D. Johns 
and Miss Nettle V. Renner, Sept. 
27, 1902. The most recent li
cense is that of Virgil Austin 
L  u d d e n and Anne O’Blevens 
Wheeler on May 26, 1951.

Rufh Thompson was one of the 
early county clerks of G r a y  
county, and H. W. W h a t l e y  
(father of Herman Whatley) was 
a preacher who performed many 
of the wedding ceremonies.

The f i r s t  marriage license 
book is tucked away on a top 
shelf, unused now (unless some 
of the office force n e e d s  a 
“ book prop” ). But the dust-cov
ered book with yellowed pages 
is there for the record and has 
been followed by one book after 
another for the last 50 years.

And even If marriage applica
tions are a “ little slow,”  t h e  
county clerk isn’t too worried be
cause it's June again, and this 
"business of marriage” always 
picks up during the month of 
weddings 1

WHEELER — (Special) — A 
field day to study grasses a 
successful means of stopping soil 
e’-osion la now in the planning 
stage at Wheeler. The Wheeler 
County Farm Bureau and the 
&CS board are sponsoring the 
tour with the cooperation of the 
ether agricultural - organisations of 
the county. The route will cover 
some ten farms in the area and 
all interested in grass lands will 
be invited to join the caravan. 
A  loud speaker system traveling 
with the group will enable an 
explanation of the points visited.

All the grasses grown in the 
area will be studied. The study 
will include the grasses a n d  
legumes used In rotation with 
crope as well as the range grass
es for stock farmers. Mechanical 
soil erosion checks will also be 
observed. Different methods of 
treaing water-shed to prevent 
the loss of top soil, such as 
terraces and drainage ditches, is 
to be considered in the choosing 
of the points to stop. There will 
also be some examples of brush 
eradication.

Tentative date is set at June 
22. County Agent Ray Seigmund 
states this date may be changed
later.

Polie« In Singapore 
Granted Wide Powers

SINGAPORE — OP) — The po
lice of Singapore, already under 
terrorists who attempt to set fire 
to private or public property, are 
getting still wider powers.

Amended regulations under the 
state of emergency existing here 
make it an offensa for any per
son to consort with another who 
in responsible for damage to 
property by means of fire or an 
explosive substance.

Ail police, too, now are em
powered to effect the arrest by 
shooting of any person violating

Sportsmen Adopt 
Crocodile Family

Party Lino
a abort circuit on a 

rural telephone line, the com
pany trouble-shooter found a mal- 

MELBOURNE — (F) — Two i8rd duck entangled in the wires.
young Ballarat sportsmen a r e  
about to become "foster-fathers” 
to 30 man-eating crocodiles.

Bill Rowe and John Hutchin
son brought the crocodile e g g s  
from Queensland. Four have al-

emergency regulations. The only 
thing they have to do before 
opening fire is to call upon' the 
person to halt and submit to ar
rest. (

troublc-shoote 
luck entangle

After being released the duck 
made Its wajj rather uncertainly 
into the wide open spaces.

ready hatched) others are crack
ing. .

Hutchinson said they would 
take i care of the young croco
diles in a special pool, with infra
red ray heating, keep them «  
few months, then give them to 
zoos.

-  ................

Citizens Put Up 
Tempest In Tube

McKe e s p o r t , Pa. — <#) _
You’ve heard of tempests in tea
pots. but have you ever heard 
of a tempest in a tube?

Irate citizens here bombarded 
city hall with complaints re
cently about a new railroad cross
ing fence. It seems the pipe used 
in the fence is clearly marked: 
Youngstown Sheet and T u b e  
Co. The complaint: “ Why wasn’t 
National Tube pipe used?”  Many 
McKeesport residents work at 
National Tube Co. plants here. 
They're very loyal emnloyes.

City officials calmed the temp
est somewhat by denying that the 
city had anything to do with 
erecting the fence, but a U. S. 
Steel Co. executive put the real 
clincher to the “ much ado about 
nothing”  affair. He said:

“ Our National Tube plants in 
McKeesport do not manufacture 
pipes of that size. Our plants 
there put out'only the big stuff.”

Blacksmiths are so called be
cause they work in iron and 
other dark metals.

HIGHLAND FOOD MKT. PHONE 2527
Quality is Our Motto 
Servie« Our SpecialtyFREE DELIVERY 6 DAYS A WEEK

NORTH OF NEW HOSPITAL

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST

AGEN FROZEN

* Strawberries
ASSORTED

Lunch  M eats
16 oz. 4 5 e STOCK UP YOUR 

PANTRY SHELVES WITH 
WOLFERMAN'S

u .  5 9 «

HOSTESS

Ice Cream
p û t  1 9 «

•EXTRA FINE FOODS
Potato Salad 

Shoe String Potatoes 
Tuna Fish 

Tomato Aspic 
Tomato Paste 

French, Italian &

SLAB

BACON
u .  5 9 c

.  ■ Roquefort Dressing 
Kadoto Figs 

Assorted Juices
We Hove Whole- 

sole Prices onB akerite

31b p a il 9 5 ®
WOLFERMAN'S

1000 Isl. Dressing
W «. 69c C Q
NOW

Meats For Your 
Home Freezer

FRYERS
Armour*« Clovarbloom

FOLGERS

COFFEE
WOLFERMAN’S

MAYONNAISE
Valu« ............  4 9 C■ ™  ™  va iu e

8 9 « #
WE GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS

7 it  r\ V. i : '

P m  
l  Id ,
1 r : A  M } '

HI itch el Is
I I I I g r o c e r y  and market

. / %
\S TORE

ROAST

Marriage Is 
Family Affair

i LB.

We have a few lockers available for you to real. We also eaa furaltth you 
beef la halves, whole or quarters at wholesale prices for your lockers or borne

PAMPA FROZEN FOODS
RAY HOBBS A PETE GRAHAM —  OWNERS

314 EAST F R A N C K PHONE 1212

S Y D N E Y  — (JP) -  Allan 
Charles Wlghtman was married 
the other day, and today he is 
hi* own father’s brother-in-law, 
and his stepmother has become 
his sister-in-law.

Wightman's bride. V i v i a n  
Munro, was the youngest sister 
of his stepmother. The compli
cated relationship started w h e n  
Wightman's father married a 
widow with two children. N o w  
Allan Wightman, the son, is 
both step-brother and uncle to 
those two children.

That isn’t all. At Allan's wed
ding there were two brides
maids. One was Doreen Connors, 
the daughter of Mrs. Wight
man, senior, by her first mar
riage. The other was Margaret 
Wightman. Allan's sister. When 
the marriage ceremony started 
Doreen was Allan's stepsister, 
and Vivian was Doreen’s aunt. 
When it ended Doreen also was 
Vivian's sister - in-law, Margar
et and Vivian also were sisters- 
in-law, whereas before Vivien 
was some sort of an aunt to 
Margaret.

ONLY SOCIAL FUNCTION
NEW HAVEN. Conn. _  OP) — 

lit  happened during an unoosaUot- 
ed divorce hearing in superior 

1 court Saturday.
"Hasn't your husband ever tak

en you out to any social func- 
I tlona?"

“ No, only to a wake," aha re
plied.

She got the divorce.

( A
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HUNTS

PEA CH ES
H o. 21 c u  ‘ 2 9 «

SUNSHINE

Crackers, 1 lb. box 2 5 «
SHUHFINE

Flour
25 LB. BAG

$1.79

EGGS
la Cartons

Doz. 45c
FRESH COUNTRY

DELICIOUS BRIGHT & EARLY

/ÀtEKS&K TEA
A M D  C O I c u t Vi lb. 

"Glass Free 27c
HI-C

PINKNEYS
SAUSAGE

L b . 32C

Mews

Orangeade
46oz.can 27c

PICKLES
SOUR OB DILL

QL j a r . . .  29c

GREEN ONIONS 
2 bunches 15c

BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE

2 lbs.

FRESH CORN
23CSears

LEMONS
2 lbs. 29c

SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING
SUN VALLEY

3 lb. can n9
With Coupon l«Ufi

OLEO
COLORED

WELLINGTON QUARTERS

Ice Cream LB.
VANILLA

1 gallon........69c
WE <jlVÉ ANb RÉbÉÉM tÓ P ¿' TÉXa S tR À b É St à MWI

RECIPE

PINK
SALMON

t . ‘

TALL CAN

« h . t
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Army's 'Little David' Mortar May B ecome Atom-Shell Thrower
**P - Overton Brooke (D  U . )  that we hove per- an atomic shell that could be fired from little  1

feeted atomic artfHerjr shells aad should use them against the models of such a  weapon may have been tested re
»potllsht the Army’s giant 

M-laeh “ litt le  David“  mortar, designed during World War n  for 
G * " * » * ' »  dleffrled Line, but never needed. While 

Bafslls pi raaant experiments at the Atomic Energy Commission 
are top secret, It Is believed that ABC has been trying to develop

• The Formosa Story:

David. Working
h a  weapon may have been tested recently at Enlwe- 

tek and la Nevada. Abpve are two views of the Little David mor
tar. At left, It# huge barrel pointed skyward. At right Is a rear 
view of the MBd-pound projectile normally fired from the giant 
cyUadav,

Big Island In The Pacific 
Is Question Mark For U.S.
(An island one-third the sise ot 

Kentucky is a  big question marh 
In tha debate over American pol 
Icy In Asia. That island Is For
mosa and its leading citisen is 
Cbiang Kai-shek, one of t h e  
world’s most controversial fig
ures. His entmles say he leads 
a  last cause; his advocates argue 
he’s a good bet to drive com
munism from China — and to 
save American lives in Korea.

(To else up the aituation as it 
exists today, tha A P  called upon 
three veteran correspondents for 
a  thorough inquiry on Formosa 
Itaelf. Today Frank H. King and 
Spencer Mooaa give a picture of 
Formosa and how it got the way 
it la. In a  concluding article to
morrow King and Fred Hampson 
will deal with the military as
pects — what Chlang can and 
cannot do.

(King is an A P  general execu
tive; Hampson and Moose head
th# A P  bureaus 
and Taipeh)

at Hong Kong

By FRANK H. KOTO 
m and SPBNCBB MOOiA
w TAIPKH, Formosa - * F > -  For

mosa — is It just a catehbasin 
for American millions, er doss it 
hold a key to the defeat o f com* 

armmtsm in Asia?
*  Hers on this beautiful Uland 
of colud-topped mountains and 
lush productive valleys waits a 
fighting army of hundreds of 
thousands of men under General
issimo Chlang Kai-shek. T h e y  
give the impression they a r e  
determined one day to return 
ncross the China Sea to their 
mainland home to give battle to 
the Communists.

Whatever the answer to the 
riddle of Formosa, the lean Gen- 
«vallsfimo ha« refused to be writ
ten off in tbo War against world 
ci mmunlsm. In December, IN I, 
when Chlang fled to Formosa tor 
his life, the future of Nationalist 
China aeemed hopeless. But to
day few will dispute the pos
sibility of a Nationalist comeback.

What brought about this change 
• in the fortunes of Chlang? A 

Nationalist official put it this 
way: ’ ’Don’t quota me, but Sta
lin and Mao Tse-tung (the Chi
nese Communist leader) h a v e  
been our beet allies.'’

The Korean war, President Tru
man’s assignment of the U. S. 
Scvent Fleet to neutralise For
mosa, the Chinese Red interven
tion in Korea, and other Inter
national events hsve led to the 
«.plum In Nationalist prospects. 
Chiang’s Formosan stronghold 
now seems on firmer footing than 

W it ever has been.
The U. S. financed Econom

ic Cooperation Administration 
(ECA) la spending S96.000.000 in 
Formosa In the current fiscal 

W yenr. More is to go into military 
aid. But, monumental problems, 
both military and economic, still 
are ahead for the “ Glssimo.

When the Nationalist Chinese 
government took over Formosa in 
19 «, ending «0 yeafa of Japanese 
rule, It began at once to make 
enemies. It sent as Its first gov
ernor Gen. Chen Yl, *  notorious
ly bad administrator, and with 
him there tagged along a host of 
adventurers and carpetbaggers.

Discontent among the Formo
sans flared into revolt in Feb
ruary, 1MT. It was suppressed, 
but thousands wore killed and 
wounded. Reeentmen* burned in 
the Formosan breast until last 
year, when Chen T l, thrown out

the governorship
of trying to deal Twiih the Reds,

I, thrown 
end accused

Sryihg 
was tnecute 
celebrated t

The 
execution

to turn

r l t h

for tha
better .’’ tMn,'’  although the threat 
of invasion remained. C h l a n g  
teak «vo r the presidency 
pointed Ms Stese friend 
c»eng, as premier. Chen Cheng 
began •  land reform program un
der which tenant fanners’ rent 

,  was PVJ parean 
•  atoad af * e  are

of the crop 
previous SO J 
educated Dr 

hi
K. C.

Wtl
bar,
ÜNB

4  economic front from 
Tbo Nationalists, rrom 

inefficiency

help of Amer
ita kept t h e

■ r u r a u xwhichthe mainland. They realise today they fees a tee* :

lean aid will be coming in. Will century 
It be used honestly and efficient
l.v?

This ia the Nationalist answer:
They hope to make Formosa 

a model province — a model for 
the mainland if it is recovered, 
ns the Nationalists ere sure it 
will be. The cabinet has a plan
ning board which spends its time 
on blueprints for future National
ist rule on the mainland.
.Gen. MacArthur, addressing the 

Joint session of Congress on his 
return to the U. S., said “ the 
Formosan people are receiving a 
Just and enlightened administra
tion with majority representation 
in the organs of government, and 
politically, economically and so
cially they appear to be advanc
ing along sound, constructive 
lines.”

The evidence indicktes headway 
has been made after the poor 
start in 1MB. Elections have beet 
held in many counties and cities 
for posts of mayor and magis
trate. Many native-born Formo- 

pereone of Chinese descent 
whose families were here tor 
generations, were elected. There 
were soma reports of irregular- 
ilia, but the elections gave the 
people more say in running their 
affaire than ever before. «.

Vigorous campaigning by can
didates in recent elections, plus 
the Mbit of voting instilled by 
the Japanese, who forced a turn
out for the one-ilate elections, 
have brought out a heavy vote.

The few Americans who have 
been here two years say Formosa 
still has a one-party (Chlang) 
regime, however, and more de
bate, discussions and political 
differences of opinion will be 
necessary. They say the recant 
municipal elections gave encour
aging signs of development of 
thic phase of democracy.

The talented and ebullient Dr.
Wu, under whose governorship 
much progress has been made, 
says democratic government has 
been introduced and will be main
tained. The Nationalist soldiers 
here do not vote, nor do they 
have domicile certificates, a n d  
emphasis is placed on the civilian 
character of the provincial gov
ernment of the island.

“ The Chinese have expected too 
much from democracy.”  Wu said.
"They see Utopia, the millenium, 
panacea. I  say merely that with 
all its virtues and weaknesses,
It is the best government so far 
devised by man.”

Wu, mayor of Shanghai before 
the Communists drove him out, 
says the principles of secret bal
lot and one vote per voter are 
being upheld. While some sources 
here report there was undue pres
sure in the voting from Kuo- 
min tang (Chlang) Party candi
dates, Wu insists much demo
cratic progress has been made 
since the Japanese reign ended.

Today in the provincial execu
tive council, ruling body of the 
island, 17 of the 23 members are 
Formosans. Effective civil service 
operates in the lower grades of 
government employment.

While under the Japanese high 
er education for Formosans was 
discouraged, the Nationalist re
gime soys the number of high 
school students has doubled and 
the number of college enrollments 
M s greatly increased.

Put this “ beautiful island" of 
the ancient Protugueie seafarers.
•  natural paradise which M e be
come a political and military hot
spot of the world, M a inherited 
mighty problems.

About 7,600,000 persons a r e  
crowded on the island, an area 
the else of Massachusetts and 
Connecticut combined. A million 
are mainlander* who Urns when 
the Communists overran China.
Chiang's armed forces number 
600,000, mare or lees. At tha rat# 
new Mbies are arriving the in
land’s population will double in 
M years.

Formosa M a  garden far any
one wha kgs emailed Korea. Tha 
climate ia like that o f . central 
ead southern Florida, tgit rain
ier. Flowers are profit*, 
la plentiful and cheap. Food 
varied. Water buffalo steak coats 

•  pound. Roost dog is 
a delicacy in some parte af

of colonial rule, h a s  
900,000 inhabitants and no beg
gars. It is quiet and orderly, ft 
lms an American colony of 400, 
mostly on Uncle gam’s payroll. 
They eat the hamburgers with Chi
nese catsup at the “ Friends of 
China Club," and hire house ser
vants at $6 a week.

The role of Formosa as a mili
tary base for Nationalist opera
tions has imposed a heavy strain 
on the island’s economy. Taxes 
are high; pleasures, few and ex
pensive. The lot of the farmer, 
backbone of the economy, is hard.

ECA aid h asboosted production,

Calls First News Conference
— (FI — Gen. Matthew | In 1MT MacArthur spoke at a 

■et another precedent luncheon meeting of the Tokyo 
con-'Correspondents Club. He occa 

I »ionally took newsmen on his 
prede-.trtP* to Korea and talked to 

had I others at airfields, i But never, in

I « ' * *
It  wax something his

» .  General MacArthur,

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 3), 195! RASE 7
as top Army and occupation eom-1BEPBESENTATIVE BEGOVEBg
mander, did MacArthur meet the| WASHINGTON — (F) — R ip. 
presa at a formal news confer- Lyle of Texas ia out of the ho*

pita]. He ax pacta to return to his
------------------  office In a week. He M s received

d i v i d e  treatment at the Bath «ad» Naval

enea.

Two mountain ranges 
all his five year« Ecuador into this# distinct erees, I Hospital for a stomach disturbance.

M IL L E R SGROCERY 
AND MARKET

PHONI 190« HOME OP JNURFINI FOODS 2000 ALCOCK
____  . • ^

FILLER'S AG STORE It your storo. Tht friondlyono-stop markot stocks iti tholyts and 
sots its pricot to moot your ovoryday requirements. Our special prices ore set with you 
in mind. Shop MILLER'S AG STORE evorydoy an dwatch your savings pile up.

Soflin Facial Tissues
300 size 19c

F rash Dressed
FRYERS

H w  Sol. T . Our 
Competitors

42c

and in soma cases such aa elec
tric power, surpassed the peak 
production under the Japanese. 
Planning and development today 
nppear to be carried out with tha 
interests of the islanders in view. 
Under the Japanese, interests of 
the empire were paramount.

The American economic effort 
on the island is directed by an 
ECA mission headed by Dr. Ray- 
mond T. Moyer, an agricultural 
expert with 19 years experience 
tn China. The mission fled here 
With Chlang in 1M9.

The ECA already has dealt with 
basic problems on Formosa. Forty 
American experts and several 
hundred employed Chinese are 
working on rural aid and other 
economic problems. In the past 
three months ECA influenced the 
government to tighten Formosa’s 
economy severely with an aus
terity program.

Sliced
BACON

Lb. u 45c

FRESH CRISP RADISHES
Bunch 4c

Hill, Ira*.

COFFEE
Lb. 07c

•I •• es •• • t M ta f *

Rad
POTATOES

10 lb bag 39c

FRESH GREEN ONIONS
2 bunches. . . . . . . . . .  13c

«

■ .............. ..... ..................... .

SHURFINE TOMATO JUICE
46 oz. 29c

Dalita

Pure lard
3 lbs. 59c

•a ee •• aa #a

Denmark and the Netherlands 
are the chief European cabbage 
exporters.

California Shaffer 
NEW

POTATOES HUNT’S CATSUP
14 oz. • • •a •» 23c

Armours Ri-ihedda

CHEESE
2 lb. box 79c

My Family Enjoys Coffee Every Day- 
that’s why

I KNOW «00D 
COFFEE, TOO! #ITESI/|/An

More fleam rs P fr  Cup- 
More Cupi Fer found 

- I ruly America’« Finer Coffer”
S O F T ^ i t! 1

T I D E
Large box

TOILET TISSUE lA c
Northern, roll ■ ”

M A T C H E S
Diamond, carton of 6 boxes

COOK HEM  KILL Cfe
Mama Get “Real Kill:* Pint 11 v

END YOUR PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP AT MILLER'S AG STORE

04STON THE BUDGET
Peter Pan PEANUT BUTTER
12oz.jar. . . . . . . . . .  28c

Red fir White Tomato Juice
46 oz. can 29c

Brimful Salad Spread
P in t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c

Herthey's SYRUP 7
1 lb. can 18c

Fresh Solid LETTUCE
Lb. 18c

Fresh Pick-O-Mor Tomatoes
Carton . . . . . . . . 19c

Crystal Wax White Onions
10c

Palmolive SOAP
B ath  s ize , 3 b i n  35c

CRISCO 05
3 LB. CAN

FLOUR »09
LIGHT CRUST......................25 LBS.

Print Apron Bag Is a Ready Made 98c Apron

SUGAR
BROWN OR POWDER — 1 Lb. Box 2 FOR

TEA
MAXWELL HOUSE .......... >/« LB. BOX

Fraa Cake Knife and Servar

Brimful TUNA
Light Meat—Solid Pack..........7 OZ. CAN

l)
1 DELICIOUS

n

Fryers Fresh Dressed 
LB.

Hams half or whole 
LB.

Bacon
BaconS8UAI<ES L„
Franks “ V SCello Pkg-

PotatoesRed. $1  35
50 LBS.

Salmon
Corn Fresh

3 EARS

H O M &  G EE  RED & WHITE
FOOD STO&EOpen 7 Day» A Week For Your Convenience 

421 I .  Frederic PHONI 9570
the

Tetpeh, 
Jap*
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Pilot Heroes
TOKYO — UP) — Two Texans 

were among 16 F-84 jet pilots 
decorated yesterday ior inflicting 
700 Red casualties and destroying 
SO vehicles near Inje in East-Cen
tral Korea.

They were told by MaJ. Gen. Ed
ward Timberlake, Jr., U. S. Fifth 
Air Force Comander, that Lt. Gen. 
James Van Fleet, U. S. Eighth 
Army Commander “ said the Eighth 
Army is proud of you as the Air 
Force must be.”

J d  P r o b l e m
FRANKFURT — </P> — Austria 

and Germany — after feuding 
for years over water rights like 
pioneers n the American West 
— are enjoying a big payoff now 
from cooperation.

Three rivers — the Danube, 
Inn and Salzach — flow in both 
countries. Who controlled t h e m  
was a chronic sore point. It nev
er got near a settlement by dip
lomatic negotiation. But when 
Hitler marched into Austria in 
1088, there was, for a time, noth
ing left to decide.

At war’s end, the quarrel burst

■O AT DHUKUnm n m  - *
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — <M — 

Frank P. Hue kins, founder and 
president of the Huckins Yacht 
Corp here and designer of a Navy 
PT  boat used in World War II, died 
yesterday of a cerebral hemor
rhage. He was 66.

out again. Peacetime reconstruc
tion brought a sharp need for 
hydro-electric power. Both West 
Germany and Austria wanted 
the lion’s share of the t h r e e  
rivers. Finally, with Allied mil
itary government assistance, the 
Austrian - Bavarian Power Com 
pany was formed. Ownership was 
divided equally between the two 
countries.

Canadian Bread 
Rumor Quashed

OTTAWA — UP) — Unusual 
letters are commonplace at the 
Canadian Government Travel Bu
reau here, but one from a fem
inine writer in Hollywood, Calif., 
gets the nod as the most re
markable.

She wrote to ask if lt were 
true that the sale of white bread 
brings the death penalty in Can
ada. She said in her letter that 
she had heard the practice was 
illegal a n d  the penalty .v&s 
death. v

Travel bureau officials ponder-

Federal Régulations 
Hurt Wag« Earners

WASHINGTON — UP) — Federal 
regulations requiring sizable down- 
payments on automobiles and 
household applances are hurting 
"the average wage earner," says 
Rep. Patman (D-Tex).

He said yesterday this conclu
sion was based on hearings held 
in 18 states by the House Small 
Business Committee which he 
heads.

ed the wisdom of mailing her 
a loaf of Canadian white bread, 
finally compromised by advising 
lier htere was no such offense 
and certainly no such penalty.

Carper Copyright 
To Be Auctioned

TORONTO — UP) —  The copy
right for Queen Mary’s carpet 
has been assigned to the Im
perial Order Daughters of the 
Empire and will be sold to the 
highest bidder.

Mrs. W. R. Walton, Jr., of 
Oakville, Ont., who has been in 
charge of the handsoihe piece of 
needlepoint since the order took 
charge of it 10 months ago, said 
in an interview that money irom 
the sale of the copyright will 
go to swell the Dollars - for- 
Brltain fund established by the

The bridfa « t  Cleveland, Ky., 
is the highest continuous steel- 
deck bridge ha the United States; 
1,TM feet from hill to hill and 
200 feet above river level.

I.O.D.E. to ouy the carpet for
Canada. -

Plaint Elactric Co.
HOUSB *  INDUSTRIAL WlRIMO 
LIceOMd A  Sondad El.otrleians

n. i_ ••s t h a w o e u k v ** r a t u i ' f
Owner

Ita  ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS

8  Steteu*^ i - Sa<¿e. a t Cletu.eu^. i - S  e a t - ' ?tíie*< i Saute a t Cietuie+¡ ‘

CETS KEY POST -  J-t-Gen. 
O. P. Weyland, above, has been 
named commanding general of 
the Far East A ir Forces, to suc
ceed Lt.-Gen. George E. Strate- 
xneyer, who recently suffered a 
severe heart attack. General 
Weyland, now in this country, 
was former vice-commander for 
operations of the Far East A ir 

_____  Forces. : ____ l

J E T  Quantity 
Rights 

Reserved 
PRICES 
GOOD

D R U G  S T O R E S
Pampa, Texas 110 N. Cuyler Ph.3800

'L
W Friday 
’ Saturday

PLUS 20%  
TAX ON 

COSMETICS

our rroicripnon 
Aecarata ly  and 
promptly filled. 
Cretncy’s will save 
you money ou all 
Prescriptions.

.................. . . ... ---- 1

Scute a t Cxctneu} 'i - Scute a t C'teinetf, i - Saute C ietney i

Cretneys Fountain Special 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

Turkey Dinner
Potatoes, Vegetable 

Cranberry Sauce, Dressing 
Hot Rolls

Tea or Coffee, only—

Shortage Of 
Bosses Seen 
As Serious

NEW YORK — UP) — One of 
the big shortages in America to
day is bosses.

It used to be the ambition of 
every barefoot boy to grow up 
and become a boss. Fewer and 
fewer young people now seem to 
w r it  that goal.

The usual reasons:
“ Bosses have to work t o o  

hard.”
“ Bosses don’t have any fun.” . 
“ It ’s too hard on your nerves.]

A boss has to get along with I 
everybody.”

These typical remarks s h o w ]  
the change in the status of the1 
bess in modern society.

For generations the boss has 
been a symbol of authority and 
oppression, real or imagined.

But today? The boss is now 
gently lampooned in cartoons as 
a fussy, mousy, middle-aged man 
forever being frustrated in his 
altempts to get his employes to 
do their work. He is more an 
object of pity and affection than | 
ot dread.

People are beginning to f e e l  
sorry for him because he has j 
such a hard life. Even big cor
porations feel sorry for t h e i r  
own bosses. They say t h e i r  
executives are killing themselves 
with nervous strain and over-! 
work.'

In former times the boss often] 
cam e-to the office with a hang- i 
over and his employe arrived with 
an ulcer. Today the-situation is 
about reversed. At least this is 
what bosses sometimes mumble 
to each other confidentially. 
(They wouldn't dare make such 
a complaint where the employes 
might hear it. An employe yow 
pr'fers to have his hangovers re
ferred to with more dignity — 
such as “ overnight pneumonia.” ) 

Fifty years ago if tthe boss 
didn't like the Aav a man was 
doing his job he would bark: 

"You ’re fired — you loafer.] 
Ge' your pay and get out!” And I 
the. trembling culprit w o u l.d  
slink out of the office, hoping the; 
bos? wouldn’t blackball him else- 
where..

Bit“ now? If the boss doesn’t] 
like something about a h i r e d  
hand’s Work, he calls him into] 
his private office and says:

‘ Here, Joe. Have a cigar. l| 
went to talk to you about your 
work.”

"Whatsa matter with my, 
work?" says Joe belligerently.

’ Nothing, nothing,”  says the 
boss nervously. " I t ’s probably all 
rr.y fault, Joe. Don’t get the idea 
I  in criticizing you.

“ Just He down on the couch 
here and light up the cigar and; 
tell me your troubles. Maybe w e 1 
can get at i tthat way. Are you 
hiving any difficulties at home?! 
Did you hate your father as a 
child?”

And the boss goes into his new; 
rcle — father, buddy, and ama- ] 
tf-ur psychologist. Because he is 
afraid that if he can’t straighten ] 
Joe out the boss above him will j 
blame him — not Joe.

All bosses, of course, don’t en
joy this role. I  met one sternly ] 
grumpy character who says it is] 
all nonsense, and that bosses i 
ought to get back to being old-1 
fashioned bosses again and quit 
pmying nurse.

SET NEW  R E C O R D -
Mnae. Jacqueline Auriol. daugh- 
lev-in-Uw of the President aT 
trance, set a new speed record 
t«r women by flying a Jet plane 

SM nulo an hour.

SENSATIONAL!!!!
Electric Fans
4 IN C H  B L A D E  ...............

10 inch Fan
Oscillating. O N L Y  . . . .

49

¡99

BAYER ASPRIN 
BoHe of 100

59c

Pound
Prince Albert 

Tobacco

B A K ER S BEST £
I Hair Tonic, $1.00 Size (Limit 1) . .........  ...................... »<b
1 Wildroot Cream Oi

$1.00 Size (Limit 1 ) ....................................... i ><b
I Klenzo Facial Tissue 1
1 300 Count (Limit 1 ) ............. ..................... ........ ................. .

B* h/ i : bi
I Colgate Dental Cre
I 75c Size (Limit 1 ) .........................................

r
“ ■ ] b

All 5c
CANDY

BARS
3forl0c

otteie+ t / lu á n
Silkskii Hiraiie laid 

ari Brijf Utili

p lu m ed ; <'VMcWy

a tody W*ion yo« •P,°Y
Ho»**on*  '■*ri°n ° °

H * "  * * * .  ath_ #xc.H .rt UN

SCHICK
INJECTOR

BLADES
Reg. 73c

59e

Reg. $1.00 Size 
FRIDAY ONLY  

3 for $1.00

Toni Twin, Kafkiane Crescente, says:

ITS lOOKIlti
i n * / *
e se *"*0

TOM ReflN, $1

SriN Coder!», »2 **

Rubbing Alcohol 
Compound TQC 
Pint L 1

Color Master - 
Slide Projector
for 35 mm. or 828 slidas

■ / > 

O N L Y .............
$795

Helen Ayars Estrogenic

Hormone Cream
Reg. $3.00 
While They 
Last

ODO-RO-NO
'Special

Cream Deodorant

fj&to

75c
Value

FREE
29c Palmolive Shave Lotion 
with purchase of Palmolive 
Shave Cream . . .

Cream Lather Brushless

47c
HADACOL

$1.25 Sise

89
CIGARETTES

All Popular 
Brands

SAVE ON LIQUORS AT CRETNEYS

98c

Bubble Bath
20 pkg.

2 for 98c

GLENMORE
St Proof I I
«-Tr.-Otd Straight Bourbon ............. ■■■ » H

STILLBROOK
St Proof ososa
Straight Bourbon ................. . 1 111 I I I

GUCKENHEIMER
IS Proof o s o «  E.
6»% Orate Neutral Spirti«  ............  l i l i l í

ECHO SPRING .
M  Proof Q S O a l-
t-Yr.-Otd Straight ■surtan T O T H

JAMES E. PEPPER
IM Proof o » o « a-
Bottled In Bond ..................................  I l l  I B

KENTUCKY TAVERN
IN  Preof O f f a l ,
Bottled In »and ................................. W i l l

OLD CHARTER
6 Tr. Old O fO « «
Straight ■portion ...........................  TO Tn

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH
M Proof £ | i a
IN% Scotch Whiskey .............. ..........  I l l  I I

ATLAS 
Alarm Clacks

$1.98
Plus Tax

$1.00 Sisa
RAYVE 

SHAMPOO
ic

PLASTIC 
APRON
Asst. Colors 
and Designs 

While They Last

O N L Y  1 9 C

■ Lunch Kits
r

Completa with 
Vacuum BotHo

$T49

• V i ,

FROSTILLA
Hand Lotion

50c Siso

$1.00 Sisa 
Tussy Cream 

Deodorant

M

REMORE

: 'i  - Saute a t C 'iet+ iey 'i - Sieteteuf i - a t (3 iet+ie*i l òa<te a t CtUrStc*^ 1 ■ ¿>cute a t S íte te *} i - Sao Saoe a t C le tn eu ti -



football and baa- 
a member of the 
aa choaen claaa 
freahman. He has 
• treasurer of hta

Red Sailors 
Say U J .  Life 
'Very Hectic'

»W A S H IN G TO N  - ( * > -  Russian 
sailors who visited Philadelphia 
aboard a  Soviet cargo ship car* 

ad home “ eyewitness reports”
! bat, the American way of life to 
u hectic thing.

Their purported reactions were 
published in the Odessa pro- 

•cial newspaper Bolaheviatskoye 
amya and relayed by radio to 
er parts at the Soviet Union.

. scow radio's version of what 
. e sailors reported, as recorded 
oy U. 8. government monitors f 
eluded:

Poster* displayed in 
plita recruiting c e n t a l  
“ Heal Americans should go 
Europe — there to money 

" I t ”
The Mbaeow

“To dissuade 
from leaving th< 
being told that 
of extra servlet 
sive travel whici 
Incurs, they will becon
man »* vmen.

" A  radio station in Philadel-

r  broadcast a movie adapted 
radio titled 'Insidious Ene

my.’  The broadcast was so im
pressive that instead of going to 
see tbs movie the population be
gan to leave the town in great 
panic. Only after 34 hours was 
it possible to bring the life of 
die city back to normal.

“ Soviet sailors happened to ob- 
•aerve so-called American democ

racy tn action. They were in 
Philadelphia at the time of the 
municipal elections when t w o  
local candidates — one an in
dustrialist and the other abank- 

to *r — promised to eliminate un
employment and provide a heav
enly life in general.

"Wooden polling booths w e r e  
placed in the streets provided 
with automatic doors w h i c h  
would not open unless the voter 

.pressed the lever against t h e  
name of a candidate.

“ Oddly enough, the l e v e r s  
against the names of progres
sive candidates used to break 
down very quickly. The workers 
who protested against this were 
simply put into cars and taken 
away by the police, allegedly for 
disturbing public order.”

The sailors were not named 
by the Moscow radio, nor the cir
cumstances of their visit to Phil
adelphia related.

Wieder Seniors
Dsa&ggma Cmáim I MmncTum rrom inp

Mother Got* Breather
CARBONDALE, 111. — CAP) —

Castor Oil Report
NEW DELHI — OP) — India 

consumes its entire annual out
put of 35,000 tons of castor oil 
but exports about 100,000 tons 
of castor seed* after meeting an 
internal requirement of 6,000 tons, 
official sources here said.

Happy Is The R ift 
When Backache ! 
Goes Away. . : .

N ageing backache, locc of pep and merer, 
beadacha, sad diamine» may be doe tn .low- 
down of kidney function. Doctor, any (nod 
kidney function in very important to *ood 
health. When same everyday condition, .uch 
aa atrme and strain, cause, this important 
function to slow down,many folk«,utternae- 
sins backache—feel miserable. Minor blad
der irritations doe to cold or wron* diet may 
cauKCeUlae up nifhtaor f requentpeiaasea.

Don t newest your kidneys if the» condi
tion, bother you. Try Doan', Filb-a mild 
diuretic. Uteri luccesafully by million, for 
over I I  years. It's amaaln* hour many tinua 
paaa’trieehappr relief from then d isco» 
forts—help the lfimlleaofkidncy tub» and ill- 
ter. Such out waste. Get Doan's Fills today!

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
US E.

ISM

Charles (ole 
Given Trophy

CANADIAN — (Special) 
Charles Cole was the recipient of 
a surprise award made Thursday 
night, May 34, at eighth grade 
promotion exercises held in the 
Canadian High School auditorium, 

be award was a trophy pro- 
ad for by Malouf Abraham and 

will be made annually to the out
standing eighth grade student. 
Charles is the first person to 
receive the nip.

The presentation waa made by 
Supt. A. H. Breazeale at the 
close of the exercises. He ex
plained that Mr. Abraham would 
give a $100 bill to the first stu
dent who won this cup in junior 
high and then received the Liske 
Cup in high school.

Charles is the son of Rev.* and 
Mrs. Sanford Cole. He played 
basketball, football, and softball 
and was a member at the junior 
high chorus. He was active in 
all class activities and was salu- 
tatorian of his class this year.

KPDN
1340 On Your Dial

Mutual Affiliate 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

1:00—Game of the Day.
4:0t—Ray Block Preienta.
4:30—News.
4 :S5—International Airport.
1:00— stra igh t Arrow .
5:30—Sky Kins.
6:55—Bobby Benson, Western Songs. 
4:00—Fulton Lewie. Jr.
4:15—Sports Review. Kay rancher. 
4:35—Snorts Memories.
1:30—Gabriel Heattar.
4:45—Funny Paper*.
7:00—News. Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Haynes Show.
7:50—Dugout Digging*.
7:46—Lullaby Lana.
5:00—Reeves News.
3:05—Rod and Gun Club of the Air. 
5:50—I Love A Myatery.
5:45—Neva, Phil Snlberg.
9:00—Frank Edwards.
9:15—Music.
9:30—Myatery.

10:00—Myatery.
11:00—Variety Tima 
11:65—Newa. MBS.
15:00—Sign Oft.

FRIDAY MORNING
3:00—lawn Patrol.
6:30—Tour Perm Neighbor.
8:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotion».
7:16—Musical Clock 
7:30—New». Kay Fancher.
'i :4a—Sunshine Man. ,
8 :00—Robert Hurletgh Newa MBS. 
8:15—TeU Tour Neighbor.
8:30—Human Side of Hollywood. 
8:35—Wax Work*.
8:55—Gordy Gleana for Delnxa. 
8:00—Around the Town, Jan Olson. 
5:15—The Chapel by the 81de of The 

Road.
9:30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladies Pair. MBS.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day, MBS. * 
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies.
11-15—Lanny Rost Show.
11:30—Three Quarter Tima 
11:80—Luncheon Melodies.
.1.46—Light Crust Doughboys, MBS. 
18:00—Cedric Poster, MBS.
12:15—News, Kay Panchar.
¿2:30—Hoop-De-Do.
12:46—Eddy Arnold Show.
12:50—Western Waxea 
1:00—Star Lomax.
1:05—Mutual Newsreel.
1:10—A1 Heifer.
1:16—Game of the Day.

Franklin Tepe Is Chosen 
For Honors At Canadian

year to "ha outstanding 
The recipient to determined 
a point system.

Franklin to the son of 
Pearl Tepe. He was a 
of the Wildcat 
ketball squads, a 

C”  club, was chosen

CANADIAN — (Special) —
Franklin Tepe received the Liske 
Cup for the year 1901, having 
been selected as the outstanding 
student df the year.

Presentation of the t r o p h y  
was m a d e  by Supt. A. H.
Breazeale at the close of grad
uation ceremonies May 35 in the, favorite when a freshman. He 
Canadian High School auditor!- been secretary - treasurer of 
um. class for four years.

H ie trophy to presented each] He wa,  a member of the Na
tional Honor Society and h a s  
served as president of that group. 
He participated in track events 
and was active in speech work 
this past year. Franklin grad 
uated with top honors, having 
the highest average among t h e  
boys in his class.

Wheeler Due
t ' ', ■

Leoion Meet
WHEELER — (Special) — 

George Gandy, co-ordtnater of the 
Veteren Vocational schools of this 
rrea, will be the speaker at the 
Sixth Zone meeting of the Amer
ican Legion in Wheeler Tuesday. 
He will discuss benefits for vet
erans under the GI School bill. 
He has served on the Board of 
the Vocational Assn, of Texas 
for three years and this year has 
been vice chairman of that group.

Mrs. Patrick Boddy has organ
toed a abort .musical program (or 
the entertainment during t h e  
evening.

Beginning at S p.m., a  bar
becue dinner will be served.

Seated at the speakers table 
during the business session will 
be Commander H. W. Coffman 
of Post 118 in Wheeler. Zone 
Commander Jack Montgomery of 
Shamrock. Rhea Smith, district 
commander of the l>th District 
from Amarillo and Mrs. Katherine 
Pitt, district president at t h e  
auxiliary, Charlie Giboon, division 
commander and department com
mander candidate has been in
vited. Post Adjutant Jim Risner 
will take the minutes of the 
meeting.

Ram Dance Given 
For Canadian Pupils

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
John Chambers, Tom, Don and 
Christine Schaef were hosts to 
a bam dance held on the Frank 
Chambers ranch Saturday eve
ning, May 34. The entire high 
school body was invited.

Approximately fifty y o u n g  
people and teachers were present 
to enjoy the affair.

The News Classified Ads.

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting System—1340 On Your Dial

Rod fir  Gun Club 
Of The Air 
TONIGHT

TONIGHT AT 8:05 ON

K P D N
fsen Your Eyaa On KPDN We’r* Ooteg Places

Belgrade Folk 
Stand In Line

AP Newsfeatures
PEI«GRADE — Queues are 

standard feature in this Capital 
city from dawn until after dark. 
People get up early to stand in 
line for the bread and , m t l  k 
rations — even for newspapers, 
Long after dark they stand and 
wait for tickets to the movies 
or ihe theater or tor a b u s  
home.

Yugoslavs have been queueing 
up ever since the Communists 
took over with their planned econ
omy a country hard hit by 
war's ravages. Western observers 
are struck by the long — and 
generally silent — queues.

Sometimes the planners them
selves are also struck and burst 
out with impatience against the 
wast of time.

One such outburst occurred re
cently In Borba organ of Mar
shal Tito's Communist Party.

Borba estimated that in Bel
grade alone at least 47,000 man
hours were spent daily by peo
ple waiting in line only at the 
capital's 383 tobacco shops. This 
estimate was based on an aver
age wait of ten minutes p e r  
person at a cigarette kiosk. Ac
tually, many people stand in such 
queues at least and hour- and 
even then often must accept oth 
er brands than those they desire

Borba's estimate of the t i m e  
spent in cigarette queues c a n  
be mulipUed many times by all 
the other queues existing around 
the capital and the rest of the 
country.

The Communist organ claimed 
that much of this waiting waa 
unnecessary. It complained that 
many smokers were choosy and 
wasted time trying to get their 
favorite brands. It c h a r  g o d ,  
furthermore, that some people 
purposely wasted hours waiting 
tor popular brands In order to 
peddle them in the blackmarket 
or barter them for food.

But the Mg fact behind the 
ever - pros ant queues to that 
this to a land at extreme scarc
ity o f consumer goods and < 
tremely high pricea. It to a la 
where thousand of people hare 

sell their valuables to 
above water—to pay, I

Economic 
Front Shows 
Cheerfulness

NEW YORK — W) — It's a day 
of bubbling cheerfulness along 
tho economic front.

Here’s the good news:
The high cost of living going 

no higher — for a  time. *
The end of the steel shortage 

in sight — an oversupply "nearer 
than most people think."

New records in production sat 
to some Industries, such as oil.

M o t o r i s t s  getting gasoline 
cheaper at some stations on the 
eastern seaboard.

Better deals on new cars re
ported in some localities.

Personal income In March 10 
percent higher than a year ago, 
and now at an annual rate of 
$243.5 billion.

The list runs on. But the De
partment of Commerce adds its 
cautionary note: defense spend
ing will double by the end of the 
year and really put the pressure 
on the civilian economy.

The news about the cost of 
living taking a breather comes 
from Ewan Clague, commissioner 
of labor statistics. He s a y s :  
“ we’ll probably have a s t a b l e  
situation for a while, at least 
until we see what food prices 
ere going to do as the new crop# 
come'in.’’

As for meat, New York’s mar
ket commissioner reports his in
spectors find retailers obeying 
the ceilings, with no evidence of 
Mack marketing, and no sign of 
the widely threatened s u p p l y  
shortages.

Bargains show up spottlly at 
other counters. Retailers are still 
studying the Supreme Court rul
ing that made state fair trade 
laws less binding—no price cut
ting wars are reported. But in 
several cities auctions of tele
vision seta and home appliances 
have been tried, with prices be
low list figures.

Production records topple as 
America's great industrial ma
chine gets rolling. The Depart
ment of Commerce puts the total 
value of all goods and services 
at a record annual rate now of 
$?14 billion. That's $43 billion 
higher than pre-Korea.

Crude oil production hit a new 
high last week, averaging 
177.100 barrels a day. T h a t ’s 
more than one million barrels 
better than a year ago. And today 
the 8un Oil Co. cuts Its gasoline 
price by one cent a gallon to 
dealers in the IS east coast states.

Boms shortages are beginning 
to give way to production, too.

Expansion of our steel capacity 
to going along faster than first 
predicted. The goal set was a 108 
million ton capacity by the end 
cf the year. Some steel execu
tives now think the figure will 
be 110 million tons by then.

the earth.

Looking For 
A Really 

GOOD 
USED

Refrigerator?
Wo have a nice selection 
of good boxes on hind

JOE HAWKINS

MS

children have 
Hill o

school.

attending
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Mrs. Ed Holtgrewa hung up 
dinner paid the has packed dur-
tag the last 37 years her nlnejP** UP mor® ,han W E  lunches.

Her youngest graduated t h i s  
spring. She estimates she h a s

Three fourths 
tton of Rcuado 
“ central basins.’

of the popula
t e  ta the

ed with student trippers f r o m  
msny states during their trip and 
discovered that the Briscoe sen
iors were staying only f i v e  
blocks from them to Colorado 
Springs.

St. Joseph aspirin

COLORADO Dodeltadi
A glorious weak, Wsstsrn 

style, at famous B##r Trap Dud# 
Ranch—18 mil»» from Colo. 

Unexcelled trout Ashing. Rid* beautiful 
trails Price includes meals, lodging, ell 

ranch activities, round-trip air fere, traniporudon 
from airport to ranch. Aa low as $132.10

Plus U.8. TAX ON Al* FARt

PREB Vacation *31 Polder. Describes many other 
air travel tours. Ask for pour copy, 

a Amarillo Metal • Or Call Year Travel Afeat

CLOTHES M AKE 

THE GIRLS!

. . . and scientifically clean- 
d clothes assure the girls 
nd the boys, too) a best 
'ressed appearance always, 
is well as a good way to- 
vard greater popularity.

Coll 430 for
Free Pickup & Delivery

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. FRANCIS PHONE 430

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

WEEK END BARGAINS
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS 
COOL, COMFORTABLE I

1.98
0 Now knit-waiit puHovor ttyh il 
e Short sfeava button-front sty/eW

Now—your choice of many styles and 
lots of colors and patterns—the 
newest in cool short-sleeve sport 
shirts. Solid pastels and colorful line 
plaids in button-front style, plus 
woven cotton pullovers in bright 
tropic patterns. Stock up—you save 
plenty at this low price.

ACTION-LOVING  
DENIM SHORTS 
FOR M ISSIS

1.98
Ctafce e/ferfcf refer»

For your life In the sun—  
W ards durable denim 
shorts in bright colors, 
accented with contrast
ing p laid  denim. Zip 
back closing, stitched 
creases, side pockets 
Misses' sizes 12 to 20*

VW 4» VA V» /
: Hi #  *  n  *■

i
L  i ! £ T * v

SPORT CAP WITH 
EYESHIELD
In 4 colorai

W ear it for work or sportsl 
Swingdown green eyeshield..»  
sturdy "Texon” visor.

1.09

1.00

COMFORTABLE WEDGE 
CUSHION 1.55
Shaped to fit your back. Tough 
fiber front, leatherette trim, 
sailcloth back. SAVE!

JOAN BROWNE 
BRA
AIINyhnl _ _  _  _

Long wear and figure beauty 
at a thrifty W ard price. Pink 
or white. A-B-C cups, 32-40.

SHEER LAW N, DIMITY 
PRINTS A " !e
CemSeW Cotton yd

Wonderfully washable cotton 
sheers in new print patterns for 
Spring and Summer. 35/36-in.

GOOD QUALITY, LOW  
COST

■ in 5’» 3.25

16-IN . LAWN MOWER 
VALUE I 1 ^ 8 8
1»  5m frewn *  *

With built-in quality features 
of mowers costing dollars more. 
Enclosed gears, rubber tires.

Covers well, brushes on easilyl 
Bright white. . .  good durability. 
•  Single gallon. Only.. 3.35

6.88

- - - - - I

STEEL GARDEN 
CART
AaMiPHesL*.
Sores time, work. . .  tip to rake
U Lnvo« nskkMi CmAMik mil. HI itov fi, rviDDfsn. ovnooTn wns
big rubber tires. Steel body.

1/3-HP SPUT PHASE

5EL 13"
For eosy-to-ftart wood-working 
tools, tons, woshing mochtnes. 
blowers, etc. Easily reversed.

COOLSI FILTERSI HUMIDIFIES I
Blower-type evaporative cooler gives /  Q
healthful comfort day and night. 1800 
CFM. Easily installed in windows 24 to Qmly w„ m > 
84' wine. Smooth, quiet running motor. m mu team
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Air Force, Navy Experiment 
With Flying Bed For Pilots

&BNVER —  (0 ) —  Whether 
It ie better tor a jet pilot to 
fight lying on his stomach or 
on his back has been put up to 
military doctors of the A e r o  
Medical Assn. -

The Air Force is trying the 
stomach position, the Navy the 
back. Both are still experi
ments. Cither one will enable 
the fighter to turn his plane 
faster, without blacking out .  
When sitting, too fast t u r n s  
draw the blood from his brain.

For flat on your stomach there 
is a P-80 with a nylon netting 
fced at the Aero Medical Lab
oratory at Wright - Patterson

Air Fores Base, Dayton, Ohio. 
The net hangs from two side
rails. The first discovery w a s  
that a man In that position has 
to be comfortable. He can adjust 
the netting to fit his length
and his bulges. A  Jaw r e s t
makes his head comfortable. He 
works three controls with h 1 s 
hands and two with foot pedals.

In this plane there Is a reg
ulation upright seat for a sec
ond pilot to take over in emer
gency. Stomach fighting is n o t  
proving too easy to Team. A  
surprise was hardened jet pilots 
who got air sick lying down. 
After a few flights their stom- 
acha got used to the position.

The Navy uses a  ehair, which 
swings back from upright as the 
plane goes into a  turn. T h e  
controls swing with the pilot’s 
hands. The ehair works auto
matically. It feels the increase 
la gravitational pull that would 
cause blackout and times i t s  
swing to save the pilot.

Singapore Folic«
To Fight Vico v.

SINGAPORE - ( F ) -  Police 
announced they’re going to make 
an all-out drive against ’’r  e d 
light" districts in Singapore.

They said they would h a v e  
done It sooner to wipe o u t  
brothels and prostitution, but the 
anti-vice squad had Its hands 
full the last several months in
vestigating the Singapore riots 
of last Dee. 11.

Head The News Classified Ads.

Willow« Flit Cosh 
In Indian Joans

HOBBEMA, Canada — (F) —
The Hobbema Indians ars har
vesting willows — tor sale as 
fanes posts. Thsy’ve d o n e  tt 
every year since 1811.

It’s big business. Some years 
they've shipped out a million 
posts ranging from two to four 
cants apiece. Farming dlatrlcta 
are the principal market.

MATURES SEPARATE

HOLLYWOOD — (P) — Victor 
Mature and his wife, the former 
Dorothy Berry, have separated 
again and the has returned to her 
parents' home in Pasadena.

The word cabbage comes from 
the French "caboche” m e a n- 
Ing head.

PuUk Platforms 
Sped Red 'Justice'

HONO KONO —  IF) -  Chi
nese communists are making it 
easier for people to d t w ^ ,  
their enemies as “oounter-revo-
luttonaries.”  , •

Authorities of ChungUisa
Province, juet north of Mac to 
have ordered all villages to eoiw 
struct ' ‘accusation platforms.” an 
independent newspaper reported-
here. *

Each platform is to be con
stantly attended by one C om 
munist soldier and one junior Red 
official who sets as a judge.

People can drag "counter - 
revolutionaries" to the platform 
at any time and hurt charges 
against them. Then It’s up to 
the accused to prove his in- 
nocencs.

. - „ y  . W
YANKS IN  FRANCE are confronted with eye-catching displays put up by Parisian travel agencies. 
This one is equipped with a midget guide. This summer should find plenty of tourists In Europe.

Yanks Make Plans 
For Summer Travel

By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

'  NEW YORK —(N E A )— Amer
icans seem to be packing up 
their troubles in their old kit 
bag and going traveling. A 11 
signs, say steamship and airline 
officials and travel agents, point 
to a pretty good summer, despite 
War jitters. But there are a cou
ple of buts in the picture.

It should be a good summer, 
but people aren’t making long- 
range plans as much as t h e y  
usually do. They seem to ' be 
waiting until two or three weeks 
before they -vant to get moving.

It should be a good summer, 
but there is a lct’s-not-get-too- 
far-from-home movement under
way. Maybe it ’s war jitters and 
maybe it’s inflation, but bookings 
are better for domestic, South 
American and West Indies travel 
than for .European.

With those two buts firmly in 
mind, here’s how the leading 
steamship lines, airlines and trav- 

. el agencies feel about summer 
prospects:

Cunara White-Star Lines: They 
anticipate a year that will be 

\ just as big as last year, which 
was terrific, due mostly to Holy

■ Year. People seem to be booking 
a bit later than usual, though. 
A ll tourist and cabin classes al
ready booked “as usual,”  and the

■ “ bit of first class space n o w  
available”  will, they say, be gone 
soon.

Holland - American L i n e s :  
They're ‘ ‘not suffering” because 
of war jitters. In fact, all tourist 
and cabin class accommodations 
are booked ‘hrough Octoberl Figet 
class, though, is a little slower 
than last year. Even in pre-war 
years, they were never booked 
this heavily this early — but

they don't have as many ships 
now * as they had then.

French Lines: Business com
pares “ very favorably” with last 
year. Even out-of-season bookings 
(early Spring and late Winter) 
were "extraordinarily good.”

United States Lines: People are 
booking later,' particularly those 
traveling first class. Last year. 
Holy Year, people expected a 
"mad scramble for space," so they 
booked summer passage in April. 
This year, they’re booking closer 
to sailing date, hut there's not 
much difference in the number of 
people who actually sail. They 
expect “ carryings'’ will be “ very 
satisfactory.”

Air France: They’re having' 
“ one of our best years." Business 
was even good in the dead of 
winter. They’re booked solid for 
some time.

British Overseas Airways Corp. 
(BO AC ): Bookings are up about 
10 percent over last year, which 
was a record year. But this year 
they have 14 flights a week, com- 
paied to only nine a week last 
/ear. Nevertheless, they’re very 
happy about the whole thing.

Pan - American: They were 
afraid, around last Christmas, 
that the war scare would hurt 
this summer’s business. It hasn’t. 
Bookings are up about 15 percent 
over last year. They have a feel
ing a lot of travelers w e r e  
"scared by Holy Year last year” 
and thought they’d have trouble 
getting reservations. These people 
aren’t scared this year; they're 
going.

Trans-World Airlines: They’ve 
noticed a hesitancy about booking 
in advance. The trend this yeai 
is to wait and book shortly before 
departure. But they don’t think 
that trend is the result of a war

psychology — ‘ ‘ It’s Just because 
world travel has become common
place.”  They look for a summer 
that will be a ’’banner travel
year."

Thomas Cook and Son, Inc.: 
They think the front-pages are 
having an effect, although “ the 
situation can change overnight.' 
Right now, though, they don’t 
think this year will compare with 
the big Holy Year of 1950. It will 
be a good summer, but not as 
good. People aren’t making the 
long-range plans; "they j u s t  
come in a few weeks before they 
want to sail.”

American Express Co.: They’ve 
noticed more travel domestically, 
to South America and to t h e  
West Indies than ever before. For 
example, the Baffin-Lake Louise 
accommodations could be oversold 
four times this summer. They 
think "school teachers and people 
without family connections” will 
go to Europe as much as before, 
but people aren't taking their 
families to Europe. They also 
look tor a short season, pointing 
out that homeward-bound book
ings u-e already high tor Septem
ber.

am if to convince people that 
European tmvel la a very safe 
fhtng this year, the amerlcan 
Society of Travel Agents is hold
ing its annual convention in Paris 
in the Fall.

College Professor Sets Up 
Artist's Workshop At Caddo

MARSHALL, Texas — (/P) — An 
artist’s workshop on colorful Cad
do Lake will begin June 2 under 
the direction of Don Brown, head 
of the art department at Cente
nary College in Shreveport, La., 
and a Marshal native.

Both amateurs and professionals 
Will cover the lakeside of the moss- 
draped historic region in boats and 
cars. They will also board Brown’s 
stemwheeler, a minature of a 
steamboat. The boat, made by 
Brown, will hold 18 persons.

The original craft after which 
Brown's is modeled once made the 
water route from Jefferson to New 
Orleans in the early 1800s.

Many artists from towns, rills, 
corrals, forests, and ranchlands of 
Texas are expected to attend the 
two-week painting workshop. The 
artists will paint Mossy Brake, 

!Tayior’s Island, Jefferson, and the 
fishing villages and their inhabit
ants.

Ante-bellum Jefferson will be 
Well covered pictorially. Brown
Mid.

No fancy dress takes place here. 
B--own wears homespun shirts. He 
U  the sturdy pioneer type with no 
long hair nor volatile temper.

Residences will be near John- 
•on’s Ranch, the colony’s head
quarters.

.Director Brown hopes that the 
workshop will become an annual 
event which will later include liter
ature. music, dramatics, folk danc
ing, and other artcrafts.

Brown has painted the Caddo 
Lake region for many years. He 
has also painted and written about 
the Mississippi River, the Red R iv
er, and Caddo Lake in national 
magazines.

He was once a reporter and 
sketch artist for the Paris edition 
of the Chicago Tribune, and he has 
been a newspaperman on the Mar
shall News-Messenger. Shreveport 
Times, and the New York World.

Director Receives 
Screen Guild Award

HOLLYWOOD — (m  _  Oscar 
Winner Joseph L. Mankiewicz to 
day is the directors' director.

“ His "AH About Eve” w a s  
chosen last night for the annual 
Screen Directors' Guild Award. 
He won the same award two 
years ago for “ Letter To Three 
Wives.*’

Most gem diamonds come from 
8outh Africa's mines, industrial 
diamonds from the Belgian Con
go.

Drug Fight 
Being Won

TOKYO -  at) — While United 
Nut ions troops battle to destroy 
the Communist forces. A r m y  
medics behind the lines a r e  
waging a relentless fight against 
drug addiction.

They say they are winning.
The medical authorities d e n y  

published stories that use of 
chugs has become a major prob
lem among troops in Japan and 
Korea.

Maj. Gen. Edgar H. H u m e ,  
surgeon general of the Far East 
command, expressed s u r p r i s e  
when informed such stories had 
been circulated. “ No such major 
problem exists,”  he said.

Provost marshal statistics show 
drug violations far down th e  
list of violations for which sol
diers are, arrested In Japan. For 
example, between Oct. 1, 1950, 
and March 1, thero were 173 
cases involving possession of nar
cotics. This was 1.8 percent of 
thr total 12,828 arrests of mil
itary personnel in that period.

Hume said admissions to Ar
my hospitals of drug a d d i c t s  
were "normal and about th a  
same as experienced in any ci
vilian hospital in the U n i t e d  
States.”

The fact that there is some 
use of drugs by allied soldiers 
is not considered surprising. The 
Far East has long been notorious 
for Its widespread use of opium, 
heroin, cocaine and other drugs. 
But Army criminal investigation 
agents, working closely with Ko
rean and Japanese poiice, s a y  
they have succeeded in chopping 
off major supply channels to UN 
troops.

"From  time immemorial, there 
liaa been drug addiction In the 
Orient," one high Eighth Army 
officer said. “This Is especially 
true In port cities, end anyone 
is susceptible.

"But I  can tell you there is 
less drug addiction here (In Ko
rea) than In any other place In 
thlr part of the world.

■" r
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W H ITE GOODS
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y MONTH

V got lu ll v a lú a  fa r  yo u r m onayl 
C h o o iu  b u d g u t-p r ic u d

Nationwide* ' 
SHEETS _ _279
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Comfortable Fo r Summer Sleeping

By GAILE DUGAS 
NBA Staff Writer

NEW YORK —(N B A )— Short 
nightgoWna, cut on the principle 
of the old-fashioned man’s night* 
shirt, are exactly right for sum
mer sleeping. Teen-agers, college 
and career girls from coast to 
coast have discovered them and 
turned them into a dependable, 
classic fashion by their Insistence 
on clever design.

Crisp, cool blue cotton batiste 
(left) la cut along straight lines 
to make a knee-length nightgown 
with button-front closing. Design 
er Dora Gottlieb has a l l o w e d  
enough fullness to permit the 
gown to sway wide end loose tor 
comfort. Yoke Is all-over eyelet 
embroidery that swings into fly
away capelet sleeves.'

Rayon bemberg sheer (right) in 
ecru has a yoke of delicate nylon 
net banded by imported French 
va l lace. The fabric of the gown 
makes a small bow tie at the 
neck. This gown has a  fly-front 
closing.

The middy blouse provided in
spiration tor a third short gown 
by this same designer. In white 
multlfUament crepe, it has the 
traditional middy collar edged in 
red-and-blue braid and tied with 
a  red-satin bow. This gown, like 
the cotton, has a button • front 
closing.

r  ■'*

Í without leaving sticky
t e s n m y e «M w a «a a l

the hair i

Golden Skin Is 
Best For Summer

By A U C IA  HART 
NBA Staff Writer 

I f  you’re tiring of the fair- 
maiden - in - distress complexion 
you wore during the pale winter 
months, you may decide to shift 
to a golden toast shade f o r  
summer.

A  more robust complexion will 
perhaps be In keeping with your 
activities. I t ’s difficult to main
tain a role of clinging femininity 
once -you’ve scored a love game on 
your male opponent at tennis, or 
beaten him to the raft in the lake 
by five clean strokes.

The leathery look is out this 
year, however, as well as deep- 
brown tans. Fashion sanctions a 
healthy look, but you should use a 
bit of moderation. Clothes are 
still too frilly and ladylike this 
season to look weU with s  skin 
that resembles tost of a weather- 
bitten old sea captain.

Although cosmetics are less 
pastel than those prescribed tor 
winter, the change Is largely in 
foundations and powder. P i n k  
and orange lipsticks, in shades 
toned to. complement tanned com
plexions, are holding the place 
they gained during the c o l d  
months. The popularity of true- 
red lip color la waning in favor 
of more tawny tones.

Mrs. L. S. Griffin 
Heads District WSCS

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Mrs. L. S. Griffin of Shamrock 
was re-elected president of the 
Clarendon district WSCS at the 
First Methodist Church meeting 
in Clarendon last week.

Mrs. Howard Weatherby of 
Shamrock was chosen as one of 
the group secretaries, with Mrs 
C. L . Reavis, Shamrock, aa di
rector of missionary education 
Mrs. J. R. Benson, Shamrock, Is 
in charge of supply work.

Mrs. Rufus Dodgen, Shamrock, 
conducted the Installation service

Diamonds are found in Brasil.

SPECIAL PURCHASE/^,

S A L E

S U P S
PETTICOATS

For

Good Appearance 
Aid To Graduates 
Seeking Jobs

By ALICIA HART 
NBA Staff Writer

Many young graduates have the 
mistaken idea that a diploma la 
the only passport they need to 
enter the happy land of well
paying qnd Interesting careers.

They quite Ignore the Important 
part their appeamce can play in 
gaining an opportunity to demon
strate their ability. You may be 
a speed demon on the typewriter 
and a whis at shorthand, but* pros
pective employers may pass you 
by simply becauke you don’t look 
like a mature and efficient secre
tary.

Perhaps the most important 
thing to remember when you be
gin your Job-hunt la the fact that 
you are no longer a school girl. 
The sloppy sweaters, dirty saddle 
bxtords and windblown hair that 
may have been acceptable on the 
campus must be discarded if you 

' ‘Wish to appear a brisk young 
adult with a bright eye on the 
future.

Nor should you go to the other 
extreme. In an attempt to im
press the man behlno the d e s k  
with the fact that you are now 
grewn-up, avoid over-doing the 
sophistication. Spike heels, eye
shadow and a languid woman-of- 
the-world -manner are unlikely to 
convince him you’re the girl tor 
his payroll.

Your best approach lies half
way between these opposites. Be
cause of your enthusiasm and 
fresh new ideas, your youth is an 
asset; don't attempt to camou
flage it. But make certain it’s a 
sensible, foot-on-the-ground, re
sponsible kind o f youth that you 
present to employerr. v

When you knock on the door of 
opportunity, make sure you’re 
wearing shoes with medium heels. 
Plain pumps are better than lacy 
sandals or your favorite wedgies.

I f  your wardrobe at present 
contains only achool clothes or 
frilly, dress-up dresses, it's worth 
the investment to acquire a spe
cial Job-hunting costume. T h e  
suit or tailored dress you choose 
tor your search will be correct 
tor work later on.

The same rule applies to your 
hats. You’ll wear one, of course, 
Just as you’ll wear fresh, clean 
gloves. Hose, not sox, are musts 
and you should carry a purse, not 
your classroom wallet.- 

Make certain, however, that you 
don’t press your veil-and-flower- 
leden Sunday hat into action. It ’s 
better to give up afternoon snacks 
for a month and purchase an un
adorned cloche or a small, plain 
sailor. ,

Before appearing for each in
terview, try to arrange a last- 
minute check in a nearby ladles’ 
lounge. Observe critically your 
make-up, taking care of smeared 
lipstick or a shiny nose. Then 
smooth your hair, straighten your 
stocking seams, brush you shoul
ders and you’re ready to land 
that Job.

Choose your season's supply ot this saving! Slips and 
petticoats of soft, smooth multifilament crepe— with 
genuine nylon trim! Unconditionally guaranteed. COL
ORS; White, Pink, Maize, Blue. SIZES: Slips 32-40. Pet
ticoats, Smoll, Medium, Large.
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Bethany Class O f 
First Baptist 
Meets For Luncheon

The Bethany Class of the First 
Baptist Church met in the home 
of Mrs. Ben Barrett Friday tor 
a  luncheon.

The opening prayer was by 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon and was 
followed by the group singing 
In the Garden.”
Gifts were presented to Mrs. 

D. R. Henry and -Mrs. Mabel 
Winter. 9

Mrs. Winter dismissed t h e  
group with prayer.

One guest, Mrs. Doshlm An
derson, was present. Members 
present were Mrs. J. B. Barrett, 
Mrs. Mabel E. Winter, Mrs. J. B. 
Reeves, Mrs. D. I. Anderson, 
Mrs. P. G. Turner, Mrs. J. G. 
Ramsey, Mrs. A. N. T h o r n s ,  
Mrs. T. H. Baker, Mrs. D. R. 
Henry, Mrs. O. E. Stephens and 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon.

Shamrock Bible
* . *

School In Progress
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

First Baptist Church B i b l e  
school opened here with enroll
ment Saturday morning.

Classes will run from • to 
U;30 each morning through June 
8, reports the Rev. James L. 
Todd, minister.

Handwork, fellowship, B i b l e  
reading and all other activities 
for reUgiofcs development of the 
child are Included. Parents will 
have nothing to buy as all ma
terial will be furnished by the 
churc^.

Commencement will be h e l d  
for students June • at 7:30.

CASUALTIES LISTED 
WASHINGTON — (JP) — A De

fense Department list Identified M 
Korean casualties today. Of the 
total, eight are dead, 31 wounded, 
17 missing and three injured In 
battle-sone accident.

THE WORLD O F BOOKS
By GEORGIA SMITH

At least, one laugh per para
graph plus footnotes is guaranteed 
to the reader of ‘ ‘The Decline and 
Fall of Practically Ee very body."

It arrived In the form of a little 
red book last week In the Pomps 
Public Library with a typical Wil
liam Steig drawing on the front. 
Author of this little treasure of 
giggles is the late Will Cuppy, hu
morist ( ! ) .

Fred Feldkamp edited the book, 
which wee completed after Cup
py’i  death in 194». However, the 
book was in skeleton form and had

WE, THE 
WOMEN

NBA Staff Writ**
» y

K IT H
M i l l e t

The ocean-bottom animal, the 
brittle star, has five arms which 
may reach two feet In length.

The Russo-Japanese war was 
in 1904 and 1908.

Japan began building the south
ern Manchurian rail system after 
winning ita war with Russia In 
1909.

Millard Fillmore, 13th presi
dent of the U.S. was also chan
cellor of the University of Buf
falo.

By RUTH M ILLETT
I  watched her at her desk, grim

ly businesslike, feeling her own 
importance and obviously unaware 
that the people she answered so 
brusquely were human beings, 
hurried, prehaps worried. I  won
dered how many people each day 
she sent out of that public office 
feeling frustrated, resentful, or at 
least less cheerful than they had 
been when they approached her 
desk.

Like most Jobs that deal with 
the public it was one that could 
have been handled as sfficiently 
with a  smile as with a grim look.

It wasn’t difficult or tedious 
enough to put that look of impa
tience on the woman’s face. It 
wasn’t important enough to give 
her that superior attitude.

So It must have been that she 
lacked the Imagination to see that 
she was dealing with human 
beings — not all of them pleasant, 
perhaps — but most of them ready 
to respond to considerate, gracious 
treatment.
NOT ENOUGH EFFICIENCY

Whatever efficiency she brought 
to her Job couldn’t be enough to 
make up for her lack of graclous- 
neas. It ’s, never enough when a 
woman deala with the public.

For as living becomes more and 
more complicated, the importance 
of a smile and a helpful attitude 
from those who serve us becomes 
more and more imortant.

The sourpusses, the grimly ef
ficient, the annoyingly superior 
c a n  create an immeasurable 
amount of ill will In the handling 
of one day’s work.

Remember that, you girl gradu
ates, when you go out on your first 
job.

I f  you have a helpful, friendly 
attitude, if you never forget that 
you are dealing with human beings, 
most of whom will appreciate any 
consideration shown them — and 
who are likely to smile back if 
they receive a smile — you’ll be 
doing more than youf job. You will 
be creating a pleasant atmosphere 
around you.

Efficiency isn’t enough when you 
are dealing with people. You’ve 
got to add a little kindness, too.

FREIGHTER ON ROCKS
SYRACUSE, Sicily — Of) — The 

American freighter Skystar out of 
Galveston to Trieste with 9,700 tons 
of grains was reported on the rocks 
near here today.

only to be assembled. It was pub
lished by Henry Hold and Co., New 
York, last year.

Cuppy filled his book with his
torical facts, clear and definite; 
he spent years of research on 
particular characters, only to writs 
a few pagea on each one. Ah, but 
to have the privilege of studying 
history with Cuppy comments!

Almost every fact Is followed up 
with some wise-crack and the en
tire story of civilisation la satarls- 
ed by this classical comedian.

The temptation is too great. At 
least ONE example must be given!

In chatting cosily of the Great 
Pyramid of Egypt. Cuppy says, 
" I t  is not the nature of a pyra
mid to fall down and that explains 
why the Great Pyramid la still 
standing aftec, all these years, 
His footnote quipe: " I t  probably 
eouldn’t fail down if it wanted to.”

From the Junior Literary Guild 
came two books last week; one 
for boys and one for girls — not 
exclusively, of course.

"Hidden Pond”  by Helen Girvan 
is the romantic itory of a young 
girl who goea to French Canada 
to spend some time with relatives 
whom she grows to love.

"Wild Hunter”  by K. C. Randall, 
Is the story of a boy and his hunt
ing dog.

155*55 » * * • ■ * * • ■  ts  make-up 
¡details. In preparation tor a 
•P^etol evening, pays eff with 
party-long beauty.

'Posture, Housework' 
HD Club Meeting Topic

WHEELER —(Special)— "Pos
ture and Housework" will be the 
subject of thq home demonstra
tion club meeting in Wheeler 
County during June. Beginning 
in Shamrock on June 1, t w o  
4-H Club girls from each town 
will be in charge of the -pro
gram. They will show how to 
Improve posture and make house
work easier by using posters to 
demonstrate. Donna Speck and 
Sylvia Smith will give the dem
onstration at the Wheeler Club 
on June' I. They will also give 
the demonstration when the Pa- 
can Club meets later in the 
month. v

Don't Take Dad Too 
Seriously When He 
Says 'No Gift, Please'

By BETTY CLARKE 
A P  Newsfeatures Beauty Editor 

You shouldn’t take Dad seri
ously when he says: "Don’t get 
me anything tor Father’s Day.”  
That’s what they all aay. But 
chances are if you agree with 
him that Dad’s day is just 
commercial enterprise, and don’t 
get him anything, he’ll really be 
disappointed.

All Dads, aren't sentimental. 
But If little Johnny Jones down 
the street gives his father even 
the tiniest gift, and Jimmy Green 
doesn't, Dad Green might be 
little put out.

Lota of little things can give 
Dad a lift without straining the 
tamlly budget. He'll appreciate 
the tiniest present, particularly 
since usually it comes out of his 
own wallet in the end. Each 
child should have his own pres
ent for Dad, and they should 
be encouraged to save their pen
nies tor the occasion.

The most useful items within 
a youngster’s p r i c e  b r a c k e t  
usually range from s h a v i n g  
creams to complete boxes of toi
letries. Father will not admit 
that he Is fragrance - minded, 
but just watch him perform that 
shaving ritual some time. Usual
ly his equipment includes lotion, 
talc and probably eau de cologne.

When choosing his fragrance, 
make sure it is tangy, pleasant 
and masculine. If  he's stocked 
up on shaving creafns, give him 
a set of sfter-shave lotion and 
cologne (for after the ahower). 
One tour-way set is complete in 
a he-man "tanbark”  scent with 
after-shave lotion, cologne, shave 
powder and brushless shaving 
cream.

I f  Dad is an electric - shaver 
man it is best to skip a set 
of shave toiletries containing 
shaving cream which, naturally, 
he would not need. In that case 
limit your gift to after - shave 
lotion and talc and possibly co- 

« .

' *T am 3 toet, 7 inches, weigh 190 
As. Would a black satin suit bt 
good tor me ?—Clubwoman."

I  believe that a dull surface ma
terial would be mot* flattering. 
Shiny surfaces seem to add to the| 
appearance of bulk.

‘Can a white haired woman woar 
1 brown? My daughter says no.—H. 
A."

I f  your skin Is dear and you uae| 
a warm-toned m a k e u p  th< 
brown would be a good color for| 
you.

“Do elastic stockings really help I 
when the leg veins are in bad con
dition?—Mtas F. M.”

Yes, they are helpful, but I  
urge that you get the advice of 
a physician before deciding on any. 
thing on your own. Varicose veins 
must not be neglected. Treatments 

j give wonderful results, 
i "Can you tell me why I-eaa’tl

J I  keep the brush clean, so what’s 
wrong?—J. V."

■ Your method of application Is 
- evidently the trouble. The mascara 
; must be worked up until it is thick 
' and creamy. Dip the brush In 

warm water and then work It back
\ and forth on the mascara until it an exercise routine, phis a proper

Is of the right consistency. Eye 
makeup can’t be rushed. It takes

“Would dancing lessons be bene
ficial to a woman of 90? She needs 
to lose weight—Daughter.’

Dancing lessons will add to your 
mother’s poise and grace but won’t  
reduce her. Why not have her try.

food program and the dancing lea* 
sona for the sodai contacts.

Read the Ads
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EASY 
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Look st these msny ironing testure» 
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CADILLAC MOTOR CAR DIVISION
....-i,.;,. w ':

............. .
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of a W onderfu l Journey !
Well, there it goes— out from the great Cadillac factory 
into the hands of g  proud and happy owner.

And what an odyssey it would make if its whole 
future course could be charted and foreseen!

— far journeys to the world's most fascinating places 
. . .  grand appearances at the proudest social events . .  . 
splendid visits to affairs of state . . . year after year of 

: participation in the life of a fine American family.
Yes— and perhaps two or three, or even Jour fine 

American families— for a Cadillac is so soundly designed

and built that there is no practical limit to its utility.
Truly, no more interesting biography could be written 

than an account of the life of the average Cadillac car. 
As the primary means of transportation for interesting, 
vital people— it is usually a spectator at important events 
— always in demand as a trustworthy traveling companion.

So there it goes, like the many thousands of its prede
cessors, on one of the most eventful and fascinating 
journeys a motor car ever began.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful— and inspiring— to go along?

W t are iany in ittd  that delay in delivery vf new Cadillacs commues unavoidable. I f  you are 
Cadillac, please he patient—huS hold ta your purpose. There is no suhslstute/or the ¡standard of theW arid.

Jlwaye Drhe Safety

REEVES OLDS, INC.-Ph. 1939-833 W. Foster

/
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an» Pampa Daily Nturi

On* ol T t t l i  Two 
Molt Consistent Newspaper«

pMbllehed dally except Saturday i>r 
Th« Pamper New*. 3tt W. Footer Ave. 
Pomp«, Texit*. Phone 6C*. «11 depart- 
menu MEMHER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full irfkecd Wire) 
The As*oelate<l Frees 1» cal tiled ex- 
cluilvely to the use for rcptihllcatlon 
on nil the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well a» all \1’ news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
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ilivery.

Government Wonts 
A Dictatorship

Michael V. DiSalle, the rotund 
gentleman who hands American 
business men most of the head
aches and none of the aspirin, 
has »come up with a new deal 
that demonstrates just how far 
the administration is willing to 

. go  to kill our free economy.
*  DiSalle, director of price stabil- 

’ “  lzation, told a television audience
* that the administration "wants
*  to license all businesses so they
- can be put out of operation if 
“  they violate controls.”
-  That kind of a law would be
*  popular with the price control 

boys for it would give them un-
* limited power to control Amer- 

“  ican business. It would also sup- 
7 ply them with a "gun" that 
** would make the business man 
“  Knuckle down to any silly and
-  dictatorial law that the adminis-
* tration wanted to pass. Every 
“  business would be operated just 
»  the way the government wanted 
■ It to or the business man would

find himself closed up.
This law' that the government 

' wants, is -in outstanding example 
Cf bureaucratic inefficiency which 
has been demonstrated m a n y  
times in the past by DiSalle’s 
Office.

One of DiSalle’s Classic blun
ders came when he decided to 
make things “ easier" for busi
ness men who were virtually in 
a state of economic shock from 
some of the OPS regulations. Di- 
Balle, perhaps realizing that it 
would be futile to attempt to 
control prices of every Article 
sold by merchants, decided to 
make it "easier" by ruling that 
all dealers were to continue their 
customary mark ups. That part 
sounded ’ pretty good to the mer
chants, but there was some loud

* %ailing and gnashing of teeth 
When DiSalle asked all m e r- 
chants, as a gesture to show that 
they were complying with his 
order, to supply for each Item 
in stock, answers to these five 
“ easy” questions:

1.
falls.

Category in which article

2. Net cost per unit.
S. Terms of purchase.
4. Offering price per unit.
e. Percentage mark-up on cost.
The answers were to be ac-

ELF MEN
AU of the elf men aren’t among, 

those little fellows who were al-i 
rged to have been found In e flying, 

s a uc e r  that ,  
crashed. Accord
ing to an AP ois-i 
pa t c h, Truman) 
gave a piano eon-' 
cert for reporters 
in  w h i c h  he 
played ’’The Lit
tle Fairy." He 
said it was "the 
first piece I  ever 
learned.” I  don’t 

Jk  1 doubt it. The 
news item didn’t say whether or 
not he dedicated it to the Slate 
Department. I think it would be 
¡appropriate, though, In view of the 
myriad little people who are said 
go play all the day long in the De
partment, using the taxpayers poc- 
ketbook as a bean bag.

This administration's whole «n- 
phtsis seems to be on little things. 
And why not? It takes big men 
(with big minds to think big. The 
|ittle mah In the White House nat
urally could not be expected to 
overcome bis limitations sufficient
ly to staff his departments with 
pnyone bigger than himself. No 
•vonder Washington is bulging with 
eanut-brains while anyone with 
ouch sense avoids the place like a 
lngue. Maybe 1952 will bring a 
hange, maybe not. That depends to 

great extent upon whether the 
epubltcans can find taller pres! 
lential timber than little Tom- 

..humb Dewey and the other me- 
Itoo me-ow'ers.
(i KEEN
; Some states now have daylight 
paving time. Don Green, who pre
fers to take the word of others that 
lit s fun to crawl out of bed in the 
wee small hours than to investigate 
for himself, says d.s. time is “a 
hideous abortion. But I shouldn't 
he selfish. There are a few patho
logical elements who think it's 
wonderful. Mass hypnotism by pow
erful interests. It has never occur
red to simple paleolilhlcs that it 
would have been altogether possi
ble for them to get up an hour 
earlier in the morning, without an 
get of legislation 

Agreed. Why not pass a law to 
make people go to bed an hour 
earlier so they. could get up an 
hour earlier in the a.m. Leave it 
to the state to “protect" everybody, 
»rive Us a good welfaring, and live 
pur lives for us from the cradle to 
|lhe grave.

UMrs. Edna Hicks of Orange, Cal.!
rites protesting against reported, 

¡moves to shut down adult educa
tion classes In California schools, a. 
inove which I understand is hein® 
jrontemplated in other states as! 
well. Mrs. Hicks writes: “We have! 
all be urged these part few years to) 
attend these classes. Some have! 
even been able fo open imall busl-j 
r,eases and become self-supporting! 
through this opportunity of learn-; 
Ing.” In her own case she says she; 
has benefitted greatly through a 
profession she mastered at the 
glasses. But now, according to tire 
Orange lady, it seems that legt-{ 
tlalorg have become economyÜ

ÍS-!

companied by a supporting in
voice.

When issuing this order, Di
Salle apparently didn’t take into 
account that even a moderate- 
sized hardware store would have 
perhaps 10,000 items in stock. If 
the merchant was to comply with 
the f i v e  “ easy" questions, it 
would be necessary for him to 
hire a battery of accountants, or 
close his doors for weeks while 
his staff of clerks compiled rec
ords for all the items on hand.

Now the administration wants 
to force merchants to obey reg
ulations like that or be put out 
of operation.

Another DiSalle deal has to do 
with butchers. When the govern
ment began its illogical and un
necessary tampering with t h e  
meat Industry, a retail butcher 
was required to familiarize him- 
«e lf with <a 32-page manual of 
rules and regulations that con
tained 10,000 words. S o m e  of 
these regulations, couched in the 
finest bureaucratic l a n g u a g e ,  
were almost unintelligible, even 
to legal minds. Now, if the gov
ernment's request that business 
men must obey all regulations 
or be closed, you can expect your 
local butcher to accept ulcers as 
an occupational hazard. By the 
time he worries about making a 
living and obeying all the ob-; 
«cure OP8 rulings, he will prob-i 
ably have the finest ulcers in 
town.

This latest attempt by t he ,  
administration to knock free en-i 
terprise completely out of the 
econorriic picture is a demon-1 
atration that controls are an ev il{ 
that continue to breed o t h e r  
evils. The act of putting on con
trols constitutes one of the first 
steps toward a dictatorship that,

minded and Earl Stanley, who re: 
resents her In the California legis 
lature wants to do away with adult1 
pduoation.
i Mr. Stanley himself Is, I  am ln-j 
formed, quite a, patron of public; 
¡education and there has been talk1 
pf awarding him the degree o f 
(Master of Inconsistency. He Is prob-' 
Ably one of the best qualified legis
lators In California for such anj 
honor. I f  he is serious about whack-1 
Ing off adult education, he has1 
(risen to new heights, for of all the 
¡rhai.ipton* of free compulsory (If; 
(you can make sense of (hat) public! 
schools and appropriations ofi 
iwhopplng big gobs of other people's! 
'money for the oiling of the school 
machine, Stanley Is without a peer. 
The school lobby and the organized 
teachers tenure racket and the big 
(boys and girls who feed in the 
ipublic trough can come up with a 
lot of votes around election time. 
Principles and ethics don’t count. 
A politician has his glasses fitted 
to see but one thing—votes.
• The inconsistency In all this Is 
that n champion of tax paid "edu
cation” should want to economize 
by clipping the adults’ toenails. 
Why discriminate? If It's right to 
tax some people to pay for others' 
training where are the legislators 
going to <Unw the line? And If 
economy is the object, what about 
the big push right now to raise an 
extra $48,000,000 for California 
•schools by taxing cigarettes? Again 
il ask, why discriminate?

•y ». C. HOHES
Answering Mere Questiona ,

I  am reproducing a letter betona
from Robert A. Geler of Santa Ana, 
Calif., asking more questions on 
|;ow government should be limited,

ran 
“ I 
" I

government should be limited, 
lere is Mr. Celer's letter;

'Dear Mr. Holies: ,
" I  want to thank you lor you* 

ilirect answer* to my list of ques
tion«. I feel you gave reasonable 
replies to all of them without hedg
ing. However, I find that there are 
Mill some phases about which I did 
not ask you and will appreciate if 
you will again take the trouble to 
unrwer.

”1. In the matter of the laws! 
tv loch you feel are right, to prevent 
one from using his property to dl- 
»ectly injure another, where can 
the line be drawn as to what con
stitutes a direct injury? Do you feel 
that our courts should decide that, 
jrnd if so do you feel our present 
kyatem of courts is morally right?
I “2. I  have noticed that you are 
¡r jainst majority rule and I can well 
liee the basis for your objections, 
(but I  can’t figure a better plan. In 
the matter of the courts, do you feel 
it hat all decisions should be unani- 
tnous? How do you feel that com- 
knunity or national matters should 
{be decided without majority rule?

"3. Do you feel that roads and 
highways should be built and man
aged by private Interests? If not,: 
how does this tie In with Socialism?

"4. If they are handled by private 
Interests, on what basis could 
charges be made? I  know that there 
are toll roads such as the Pennsyl
vania turnpike, but it seems that 
it hi* would not be practical on all 
¡•treats and roads.

”5. Possibly you will answer 
this in No. 2, but if roads are han
dled as at present, how should It 
be determined where the roads 
should be built and what type of 
load would be necessary?

"Thank you again, Mr. Holies, 
for your past consideration and 
for your Rouble in this regard.

Sincerely . yours,
• Robert A. Geier”
Answer to Question 1.
Direct injury is the result of 

initiating force or fraud. Indirect 
injury is the result of errors of 
others. Every man lose* or Is In
jured by someone else’s mistake. 
A fire is an indirect injury to 
every Individual.
Answer to No. 2.

This question assumes that we. 
must have either majority rule 
or individual role. Neither thsi 
individual nor the majority has 
a right to rule or interfere wilh 
any individual using his Initiative 
to pursue happiness so long as he 
reDeats the eoual right of every 
other individual.

Whether or not the decision of 
{the courts Is unanimous should 
depend uoon the nature of thq 
case. Deciaiont of community and 
¡national matters should be iimltet* 
only to whether or not an Indivi
dual was directly injuring another.! 
If two parties agreed upon a eon-t 
tract the government, whether It; 
be a majority rule government 
nr a dictatorship, should not in-' 
lerfere with a voluntary contract.; 

Answer to No. 3. •
1 believe there would be more; 

justice if roads were built andi 
managed by private interests. 1) 
have no objection to th# govern
ment owning the roads or per
forming any function If the gov-: 
itrnment does not make people 
isv who do not use the service.' 
'his the government does not seen* 

to be able to do. 1
Answer to No. 4. ;
Charges should be made as, 

nearly as possible in nroportion to 
(the cost of the service rendered. 
¡The gasoline tax is a rough way 
of estimating the cost of the, 
service.
! Answer to No. 5.

If roads were operated by pri
vate interests they would be built 
where the enterprisers believed, 
there was the most nroflts or there 
wes the most need for same.

I do not believe we will evei 
|heve complete orivate enterprise 
{or comolete strte socialism o 
communism. I believe that to the 
decree that, we anprnarh free »n- 
ternrlse and a definite limited gov
ernment, thrt only does what eno' 
and every Individual has a mnrt 
right to do, to that degree will w< 
develop In charecier, promotr 
peace and good will and more and 
better jobs. The advocates of r 
degree of socialism seem alwayr 
to believe that they have some 
dav of promoting perfection. Oov- 
• amments will never be perfect 
i lust ns men will never be perfect- 
hut they are perfcctahle b; 
limiting the acts of the state tr 
op'y dolnc r '■* t eech and every 
Individual hrs a moral right t<
flfl

s* A Big Smoke ♦  i
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Washington. . . by Peter Edsnn
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — De

fense Mobilization Director Charles 
E. WU«on, on hi* recent trip to 

England, tried to 
sell British offi
cials on the idea 
they would have 
to cut back their 
civilian economy 
more, to get more 
defense produc
tion. He mention
ed that automo
bile production 

was a good place to cut. He pointed 
out that the U. B. auto Industry 
was planning to cut about SO per
cent.

But the British pointed out 
that a 30 percent, cut on U. S. 
3080 production of 6,000,000 car* 
would still leave this country 
with 4.600,000 new cars t h i s
year. The British, on the other 
hnnd, were exporting 80 percent 
of their car production in order 
to earn foreign exchange. And 
the 20 percent production kept
at home left the British people 
w ith only 80,000 new cars a year.

Finally the British put over
this clincher argument: T h r e e  
cabinet members had been wait
ing five yenrs to be allocated
new cars for personal use, and
still couldn't get them because 
they were so scarce and their
need wasn’t considered essential.

Question: Would U. S. officials 
wait patiently for five years to 
gel a new car? Or would they 
find some way to exert a little 
pressure?
REVERSE GEAR

This is entirely a gag, but a 
new' movement for a "Reverse
Point Four” program has been 
dreamed up In Washington for 

, cocktail lounge conversation. The 
real Point Four program has for 
its idea the spreading of civlliza- 
tion’s benefita to underdeveloped 
countries. Raise their standard of 
living, Increase their productivity, 
get them more to eat and bet
ter clothes to wear.

The Reverse Point Four pro
gram ia intended to do Just the 
opposite. It would bring some of 
the blessings of the simple life

Poor Reporters Forced To 
Follow President In Yacht

By ED GREAGH 
WASHINGTON — W*) — 

Ixdy mind if I  bleed a

! We know 
Any in the old 
little have it so

how it used to be 
days. Nobody will 
good again.

from underdeveloped countries to 
overdeveloped America.

Ban the atomic bomb: Do away 
with the airplane aa the prin
cipal bomb carrier and a public 
nuisance besides. Reduce t h e  
number o f automobiles so aa to 
cut down on traffic accidents and 
make walking a safe pleasure. 
Make trucks stay off the high
ways, particularly on week-ends. 
Cut the number of telephonea 
by at least 80 percent.

Require all fat people to eat 
leso and let city men wear lesa, 
but more comfortable clothing In 
hot weather. Finally, make it a 
criminal offense to chew bubble 
gum, listen to juke boxes or ra
dio commentators, or read news
paper columnists.

The movement should go far. 
FLYING "EGGBEATERS”

Experiments on blind flying of 
helicopters are nqw being con
ducted on an extensive scale at 
National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics laboratory at Langley 
Field, Va. Usefulness of the 
helicopter has been severely re
stricted up to now because it 
could not operate at night or In 
bad weather. Stability character
istics of the ’copters and controls 
have not been considered good 
enough to fly under all condi- 
tlpna. And instruments have not 
been developed to show exactly 
what the helicopter was doing In 
th* air when blacked out.

A  tendency of helicopters to 
toll has been detected at Langley, 
and means to correct this in
stability are already being taken. 
First blind flying experiments 
are being conducted in a dual 
control helicopter, in which the 
position of th* second pilot is 
completely surrounded by cur
tains. Forward pilot, with full 
visibility, ia able to take over 
if the ship gets out of control 
of the-pHot trying to fly blind. 
CAPITAL HEAT WAVE

Big Four Council of Foreign 
Ministers’ deputies have n o w  
been meeting in Paria for over 
three months. I f  they are finally 
successful in agreeing on an

agenda for the Foreign Ministers 
themselves to discuss, the meet
ing will probably be held in 
Washington. U. 8. Congress will 
be in session while the FM ’s 
are talking and this may cause 
a lot o f complications.

I f  Foreign Ministers’ meeting 
here follows pattern of previous 
sessions, all debates will be se
cret. Conference spokesmen will 
Issue a daily communique, how 
ever, reporting progress If any, 
or lack of it. Every communique 
is bound to be discussed on floor 
cf U. 8. Congress, with a lot 
of bitter continent on British, 
French and American, ae well as 
Russian positions.

The prediction is that Wash 
ington will have an unuaually 
hot summer.
ONLY EXPERIENCED

Incidentally, If U. 8. Secretary 
(ft State Dean Acheaon should be 
fired or resign just before the 
Foreign Ministers’ Counoil con 
vened in Washington, it would 
put a green hand in for the U.8. 
to dicker with Britain’s Herbert 
Morrison — also new, France’s 
Robert Schuman and R u u i a ' s  
Andrei Viahinaky.
DISAGREE ON ENEMY

It ’a l a r g e l y  a question of 
semantics — or the meaning of 
words — but there ie known to 
lie a vast difference between the 
views of Generals Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and Douglas Mac
Arthur on what constitutes the 
free world's main enemy. Gen
eral MacArthur in hla ‘testimony 
before Senate investigators iden
tified the enemy as "world com
munism.”

General Eisenhower, on th e  
other hand, has expressed the 
view that the real enemy i* 
"Russian imptriallsm.”  He looks 
upon communism as merely tha 
vehicle of the Russian imperial 
ists to further their ambitions. 
And by inferanct, General Elsen
hower attribute* the same mo
tives of conquest to the Stalin 
Politburo aa to the old Russian 
czars.

National
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Big, booming
Bob”  Kerr, tha multimillionaire 

its from Oklahoma, now 
¡admits that he 
spearheaded the 
administrate n ’ a 
{attack on Gener
al Douglas Mac
Arthur solely out 
of his fear over 
t h a dismissed 
c o m m a n d  er's 
plana for military

__ I use of the Na-
_____ ________division from th#
•enator’e home etate.

Hla frank confession of h is  
angry protests tfi Army Secre
tary Frank Pace Jr. againet 
permitting a theater commander 
to employ troops as battle con
ditions necessitated, is regarded 
as one of the most amaatng 
demonstrations of political pres
sure on the Pentagon a 1 n e # 
World War II. when Henry L. 
Stimson fought off similar de
mands almost every day, a* he 
once told this writer.

INTERFERENCE — The K e r r  
pressure on Secretary Pace as
sumes unusual importance In 
view of the fact that Pace was 
the official sent to Tokyo by 
President Truman to serve th e  
dUmieaal notice on General Mac
Arthur. It suggests that the po
litical factors raised by the Okla
homa senator were partially re
sponsible for the cuater.

It is pointed out here that, 
if every senator indulged in the 
same sort of interference on be
half of National Guard divisions 
from his state, the U. 8. Army 
would fall under the control of 
the politicians instead of t h e  
military experts. Indeed, t h e  
Kerr - Pace incident suggests 
that it has happened already.

DETRACTORS — Before giving 
the Kerr admission In detail as 
it came from his own Ups in 
an address before the Veteran« 
of Foreign Wars of Oklahoma, 
it should be noted that Senators 
Kerr and Brien McMahon of 
Connecticut have been General 
MacArthur'a chief detractor! on 
Capitol Hill.

Senator K e r r ,  significantly, 
was chosen by Democratic Na
tional Chairman Boyle to deliver 
the principal speech at the par
ty’s recent Denver rally. He 
again gloried in his part in 
MacArthur'a ouster.

» .< ■  *>“  s u m s *  thftt both1 Ä Ä

Bid For A Smile
Employment A*ent—What was tha 

matter with your laat place?
Domestic—The couple had only been 

married a month, and I couldn't atand 
tha lovt-makln*.

Bmp. A*ent—Well, here'e a chanca 
In a house where the couple have 
been married IS year«.

Domestic—That'a too Ion*- I like 
peace and quiet.

Neighbor— Bo you have twine at 
your house. Frankie? What have you 
named them?

Frankie—Thunder and Lightning— 
that'« what Pop aaid when they ar
rived.

V*..

Man—-Tour tNta ana# to be terribly 
nervous Now JlFe cool and com
posed. What curdg fear?

Friend—Tha doctor did. Ha told he; 
that her kind of nervousness was the 
natural result of advancing are.

Ethel—lust fancy Jim refusing to 
mnrry you. Didn't you tell him about 
your rich widowed aunt 7

Grace—Tee.
Ethel—And didn't that make any 

difference?
Grace—It did. Jim's my new uncle.

Friend—Tour wife le *  very Inter
esting speaker, I could Hateen to her 
all night.

He—I have tot

FAIR REGLER

New Year’s day, for| bit, right here on the end of 
the wharf? ,

_____  ________ ______ _11 Seems President Truman went
If allowed to continue, wiU régi-1 * ;crulsinK yesterday, down the  ̂_ cl ulun , n(lv_
ment the people until their every ? £ e,,t Willln™ - canvp out on any little old Vaga-
move will be directed by the Going to bç gone about h„ , " la rlr
bureaucrat*. tour nay», hi3 longest vacation

I f  the administration blithely since a March stay at Key West, 
continues to ignore the natural * 1*-
laws of economy by swathing' About ten member." of th e
American business in red tape. White House staff are g o i n g l "  „ K..in .u ™
dictatorial and restrictive laws, «lang, including secretaries Joseph 
freedom will soon Become a for- H. Short and William D. Hassett 
gotten and meaningless . word to anc< aide Donald S. Dawson. No 
the American people. f:rm itinerary h a s  been

Take last
instance.

We who followed the President 
on that cruise didn’t have to 

out on any
bondia Ilf, with its measly but
ter’s pantry. We had a whole 
sub-chaser atl to ourselves. It 
wasn't one of these johnny-come- 
letely sub-chasers, either. O u r *

any
rubs to chase.

True, we had no television set.
We didn’t need one. We kept

The greatest finding of t he ; t o  be down the Polimac 
Kefnuver Committee was not that Chesapeake Bay. 
they exposed crime but that they! The press, of coir sc will be 
revealed television. following the President — at a
—Sen. W i l l i a m  Benton (D., distance of a few furlongs and 

Conn.), 1............................

rounced, but the c uise is going mlrselves amused by navigating 
to be down the Pot rmac and .i. ! ,h* *hiP and counting the debt«

that the ice floes made in the

M O PSY Plodyg Parker , vi'i,h 
{eyes

hull. Our ship
air-conditioned, too. There wasn’ t 
a gust of sub-zero air that didn’t 

the hardahipa those Whne" House! 7 2 ch our heatlesa sleeping quar- 
, correspondents have to put up *

T*e WHOLE AUPttNCf m isto  TME «HOW 
IA ST NICHT EXCEPT K X ) O N »  MSN WHO 

WAS a p p i a u o i n o -  m s  H I S S I N G /

would wring tears from the 
of a drill sergeant.

Picture their plight, if y o u  
can bear It: five long days of 
befog cooped up on a 102-foot 
floating prise caller Vagabonds 
III, with only one television aet, 
scarcely a doxen servants, hardly 
enough showers and bathtubs to 
accommodate a Kiwanis conven
tion, and —

Would you betiev« HT O n l y  
one butter’* pantry.

It ’s primitive, all right, but 
the newsmen stifled their whim-

tehs,
Neither were we at the mercy, 

come meal time, of some high- 
priced chef. We did our own 
cooking. Man, the beans we had! 
And had. ̂ And had. And had.

There was no n o n e e n s e  
about a butler's pantry on our 
rhip. There wasn’t even a bath
room.

Deck games? We had no time 
for such pilly sports as shuffle- 
hoard, to which the reporters on 
the Vagabond)* in  will have to 
resort. We got our exercise from 

¡lifting a treacherous, two and 
F"r*  » »  mad# ready to go I one-naif ton hatch cover that
aboard. Th# only so be that could sometimes kept the snow out of 
b# heard above the piping of the 
ho'cun's whistle came from their 
left-behind colleagues who waved 
1 »tir-drenrh»»d handkerchief* 
the be’oony of 
at the river's

the combination galley -  lounge- 
recreation room-radio room-dining 
salon.

No, the correspondents who'll 
the bar and grill be telling you ehosd this latest 
• * f « -  Ipiesidential cruise will n e v e r

By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER 
TUCSON, Arts.—With this clean

up piece, I  will close temporarily 
the expose of a regional crime 

P  syndicate opérât- 
ing under the 
prestige of the 
American Feder
ation of Labor, in 
the state of Ne
vada and partic
ularly In Clark 

¡county, w h o  s e

Jscat is the gam 
bltng and resort 
city of Las Vegas.

Senator Kefauver and Senator 
Tobey, two pietistical hams who 
chewed the scenery In their tele
vision show and howled ” c a n 
such things be?" a few months 
ago, know that the union racket 
is the real nationwide c r i m e  
syndicate having integrity and 
central direction. However, for 
the usual reasons governing the 
tawdry pretenses of politicians, 
they steered away from the union 
rackets.*

This fk ominous, as showing 
the privileged condition of a  corps 
of brutal scoundrels doing busi
ness under the political patronage 
o f the Democratic party. I  would 
not deny, of course, that many 
rogues in the Republican party 
would be equally alert to sell out 
the working people and the rest 
of the people who can be perse
cuted and put to extortion by 
the union crime syndicate. Yet, 
an the performances of Senator 
Taft in putting through t h *  
Taft-Hartley taw and of Governor 
Dewey of New York wh«4i be 
was young, bold and idealistic as 
district attorney, it must be con
ceded that tha only effective fight

know what real lunar At sea 
ia like.

Th* poor fellows 
Personally, I  hop* they til get 

seasick.

againat this corruption has bean 
made by Republican*.

Roger Foley, the local district 
attorney, who prosecuted the pro
fessional gunman, Ralph Howard 
Alsup, for .hooting Ray Folaom, 
an unarmed, inoffensive union 
painter in Las Vega*, has re
viewed some facts which prove 
the viciousnese of unionism. Al- 
sup hsus three convictions on gun 
chargee, one other arrest on a 
gun charge tn which he obviously 
was guilty, but beat the rap, and 
three other felony convictions in 
Texas and Nevada. In some states 
he would be eligible for a life 
aentenc* as a habitual criminal. 
In Nevada or Arisona as recently 
as the turn of the century he 
would have been shot down as 
good riddance or lynched with 
the same Justification. Yet in 
Texas he wsta pardoned after five 
Crimea and fo Nevada he is a 
terror.

Did Folsom’* union, the paint
ers', help him after He had been 
•hot down In cold blood fo the 
hall of hla own union by the 
president of the Central Labor 
Council of Las V egu  end the 
vice-president of the State Fed
eration of Labor? No.

According to sworn trial testi
mony, James King, the business 
agent of Folsom’s own l o c a l ,  
helped Alsup to escape. A n d  
later, Foley aaya, when Folaom 
had rim away to Alaska ha was 
blackballed and esune back to hide 
in Oklahoma where unionism ia 
less vicious only because it la 
less powerful.

Moat construction work M Ne
vada la -Ion* on government 
"projects." Tha original Incident 
which led to th* shooting of 
Folsom occurred on the Parker 
Dam, a government work. B u t  
th* crooked Roeaevalt and Truman 
administrations long ago estab
lished a partnership with the ua-

their grand headquarters in 
Waahington.

Th* government gives these 
predatory mobs official licenaa to 
rob the workers on these tax 
paid works whether for national 
defense or reclamation. By firm 
official policy, it protects them 
from punishment.

When Foley kept after Folaom 
to return to Vegas, another fact 
was learned. Alsup had arranged 
to pay Folsom (8,000, ostensibly 
for personal damages, not aa a 
bribe. This woe done year* ago 
In New York when Harry Van 
Arsdale, tha president of t h e  
all-powerful, local S of the Broth
erhood of Electricians of the A. F. 
of L., shot a man in tha union 
hall under aimilar circumstances. 
Tha alactrictona paid off on the 
same pretext. The rank and file 
workers had to put up the money.

In Van ArsdsUa'a case it work
ed, but Folaom finally agraed to 
come back to Vegas and give the 
testimony which convicted Alsup 
of a relatively petty and dis
gracefully Insufficient charge and 
got him a two-year prison term. 
It wsus the Jury, not the prose
cutor, which scaled down the 
charge and spared Alsup a pos
sible maximum of 10 years. The 
Jury may have been afraid of the 
same treatment that Folsom got.

The rank and file fo Lsw V egu  
and Clark county hate and fear 
the gang who rule them with 
the gun end the "legal”  persecu
tion which ia common under un
ion rule*. But they don't dare 
speak out.

One of th* Jurors was a sheet 
metal worker along in y a m . A 
few days later ha was fired. Foley 
says hla employer was the firm 
of Barnard V. Provenaano doing 
business aa tha O- K. Plumbing 
and Heating Ob. Provenzano he 
described aa a “ buddy" ef Alsup.

-  id that Alsup 
are Indicted

among many others by the fed
eral grand jury, charged w i t h  
conspiring to eliminate Competi
tion in plumbing and heating sup
plies in violation of the anti
trust law.

After the prices had been»arti
ficially rigged through conspira
torial bids, the indictment 
charges, Alsup would i n d u c e  
qualified workmen not to work 
for any contractor except the one 
designated by the conspirators. 
This is typical practice of the 
American Federation of Labor.

" I  consider Alaup a very dan
gerous peraon,”  said Foley.

Senator* Kerr and *\sc»ianee are 
angling ahamleaaty for a vice- 
presidential nomination n e x t  
year. They have deposited all 
their personal, political and am- - 
bilious eggs in tha Truman bas
ket.

BOASTS -  “ I  waa tha first o f ! l  
ficlal I  know o f," (t a i lo r  Ksrr 
boasts, "to  publicly express a 
lack of confidence In MacArthur 
and in hla effort to expand the 
war." 1g

His concern over MacArthur 
strategy, he continuedf b e g a n  
when Oklahoma's 48th National 
Guard division was ordered u> 
Japan to replace the twits which 
had been dispatched frftn there 
to Korea.

Senator Kerr aaid that he 
rushed to the Pentagon to In- 
quire about the 48th division's 
future assignment. He expressed 
concern that th* 4Bth might be 
broken up and used aa replace- 
r.ients in Korea.

When he waa assured byPaca 
that the Oklahoma man would 
be retained aa a separate u n i t  
insofar as Waahington could de
termine, the seantor askad:

“ I* there anybody who ca n  
change this plan?”

"Nobody but tha theater eom- 
mander,”  replied the secretary of 
the army.

AUTHORITY — After this as
surance, Senator Kerr said ha 
read of the MacArthur plan for 
more aggressive action against 
the Reda, in Koran and through 
possible us* of Chlang Kai-shek'» 
troops on tha mainland. He faared 
List the Pace promise to keep the w 
Oklahoma troops out of combat 
might be overruled by the “ the
ater commander.”

"Then It was,”  concluded Sen
ator Karr, "that I  sounded off 
regarding MacArthur’a policies •  
... You know, my fallow-Okla- 
homans, thank God wa’ve got a 
democracy fo which tha civilian 
authority is in control of th a  
military. And under no circum
stances must w * permit that to 
change!"

Five other National Guard di
visions have been f*4*raliied, 
meaning that their disposition is 
supposedly under the control of 
the military experts at Washing* 
ton and the “  theater com
manders" — Eisenhower in Eu
rope and Rtdgway lit, Korea.

Rut, so far as is k n o w n ,  
Senator Karr is the only man 
on Capitol Hill who has insisted 
on telling t h *  Pentagon how, 
where or when these units may 
be utilized.

MEANINGLESS — House Ways 
and Means committs# Democrat«’ 
laat - minute action on booatlng 
individual income tax rates saved 
them from political outsmarting 
bv their Republican opposition. 
The Incident furnishes further 
evidence that th* 1M1 Revenue 
Bill amounts to a meaningless 
compromise.

President Truman asked tor a - 
four • point pereentaM Increase •  
in all surtax brackets.

This did not moan a four per
cent increase, however, as gen
erally understood. Raising t h w  
rate from 20 to 24 percent, as* 
he proposed, meant a >0 percent 
boost.

Democratle members originally 
cut the presidential four to three 
percentage points, which meant a 
15 percent increase for low-in
come groups. 'The Republican»’ 
proposal for a straight 18 oer- 
cent increase was defeated. Only 
belatedly^ did the majority realize 
that they were playing Into their 
opnonenta’ hands.

So, at a secret conference after 
informal adoption of these rates, 
the Democrats agreed on a 12 1-2

Percent upping. This is s t i l l  
igher than the GOP alternative, 
but 71-2 less that Mr. Truman’ 

request.
If Is extremely doubtful that 

the latest revision will produce 
the 12,800,000.000 expected tore- 
suit from increases on individual 
incomes. Secretary Snyder warns 
that major revenue In the future 
mast come from people making 
(8,000 or less a year. But there 
are too many voters in t h o s e  
categories for the legislators to 
hurt before the 1982 election.

Pochydtrm Answer to Previous Puzzle

< HORIZONTAL
I Depicted 

animal, the
------  elephant

•  It differs from 
other
elephants in 
having —— , 
fan-like ears 

IS Bloated 
14 Mountain 

nymph
II  Scottish cap 
ie Canadian

IS Noise
19 Senior (ab.)
20 Revoked 
22 Symbol for

tantalum 
22 Pronoun 
24 Editor (ab.) 
28 Paradise 
••Pause  
I I  City la 

Nevada 
ttFroster 
22 Native of 

Balkan 
country

24 Bargain event 
>$ Tissue 
M  Unoccupied 
17 Delirium 

tremens (ab.) 
M  Whirlwind 
39 Letter

addition (ah.) 
41 Exaltation 
47 Part of “be" 
49 Oreek letter 
•1 Footless 
I ardmals *
•2 Mineral spring 
•2 Oriental

»ssz.
(7 Lance 
99 Eaalous

VERTICAL
1 Wiles
2 Dread
3 Revolutions 

per minute 
(sb .)

4 Symbol for 
illinium

5 Surrender
•  Solar disk 
7 Flm
•  Solitary
•  Measure ol 

area
10 Crimson *
11 Walk
12 Girl's name 
170iant king oi

Baehan 
20 Renew 
>1 Mockery’

23 Speckled 
25 Decennium
28 Formerly 
27 Remove
29 Vend
30 Woody plant
39 Fondles
40 Cease
42 D ai
43 According t f  

(•b .)

44 Ripped
45 Notion/
44 Bakers 
47 Mimics 
4« Spar 
50 Exist 
«Her 
54 Meditai'

» ■
N rni i , ,  i J , f li omorrow ^

night (St)
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Holiday Barometer 
Gives Chisox Flag

#

(•)f Th» iU M ilIM  Pruil
The aupar-chm ged C h i c a g o  

Whit* loa, a K n  ahot in April, 
llgui# m  worse than even money 
to win tha American L e a g u e  
pennant -  based an Memorial 
D*> barometers

Th* Son streaked to t h e i r  
13th and Mth successive victories 
yesterday- sweeping a holiday 
doubleheader from the St. Louis 
Browns, M  and «•!. The Box 
cleanup, coupled with Boston's 
two triumphs over New Y o r k ,  
widened Chicago's first p l a c e  
margin over the Yankees to two 
full games.

The Sox. idle today, begin a 
13-gams horn* stand against the 
eastern «lubs tomorrow. T h e y  
a rt only five shy of the league 
record of 1» straight victories, 
first sot by ths While Box in 
IB *  and tisd by the Yankees 
la lM t. T V

Vem Stephens won the opener 
for the Mod Sox. blasting a home 
run mi the lfth inning for an 
U-M thriller over' the Yankees. 
Stephens also batted in a couple 
in a five-run seventh i n n i n g  
rally that won the second game, 
*-*. and increased Boston's win
ning streak to to straight.

The St. Louts Cardinals cut 
Brooklyn's National League lead 
to a game and a half with 4-9 
and T-f triumphs over Pitts
burgh as the Dodgers were held 
•van In two games with Phila
delphia- The Phillies came back 
to wtn the second game. 9-6, 
after Don Newcoftibe had out- 
pitched Robin Roberts. B-S, in the 
opener.

Memorial Day taadera, during 
ttie past SO yeara, have held on 
to wtn the flag 2T times in the 
American League. Only the 1647 
Tigers and IMF Athletic« have 
failed to.atay on top in the last 
five aeaabna. Natiqnal L e a g u e

sa. H I «  
vantit in-

Blua Sox Notch 
Eighth Straight

ABILENE — (/P) — The Blue 
Sox pleased their Memorial Day 
fans with a wall-knit 6-1 series 
opening victory over Lameaa'a 
Loboa, thus hanging up t h e i r  
eighth straight win and staying 
in control of first place in the 
Wl'-NM league race.

Big Jim Melton went to the 
rescue of ailing Charles Davis, 
the starting Blue . Sox pitcher, in 
the first inning with the banes 
loaded and non« out. His first 
pitch came back to Trim and he 
originated a double play with it, 
cutting down tha runner at 
home, catcher Art Bowland re
laying to catch the batter at 
first, the next man popped out 
to short, and the first Lamesa 
threat was nipped just like that.
1« mesa ........ M2 000 000—2 « 2
Abllena ........ 220 000 Olx—S II 0
Wybaranac and Marti; Davis, Mel
ton and Bowland.

holiday lssdars did not (are as
well. Only I I  have gone on to 
win sines 1901.

BUly Pierce and Randy Gum- 
peri pitched tha victories f o r  
Chicago. Orestes Minoso and A1 
Barilla drilled home two r u n e  
aplace In the opener. M i n o s o  
end Eddie Robinson mads tt a 
banner day for tha 94,8M faithful, 
blasting horns runs in ths second 
gums.

The Red Sox esme from be
hind in both games. Ted Wil
liams' Uth homer of ths season 
in the eighth of the opener tied 
the game at 10-10 after t h e  
Yankees had forged ahead with 
a seven-run seventh inning.

W iliam «' double in the seventh 
Inning of tha second game tied 
the Yankees at 4-4. S t e p h e n s  
then came through with a bases 
loaded single to drive in two 
more and highlight a five • run 
frame.

Stan Musial slugged two doff 
btes. two singles and hia tenth 
homer te lead the Curds to their 
sweep over the Ptratea. 
four-bagger in the aevi 
ring snapped a 9-3 tie in the 
first game and gave rookie Joe 
1'resko his fourth win. N i p p y  
Jor.es shared batting honors with 
Musial in the secon-i game, driv
ing in four runa with a single 
end homer.

Granny Hajnner hammered in 
(nur runs on three hits and Dlek 
Blaler drilled - a bares - loaded 
double to enable Philadelphia to 
beat Brooklyn nnd end a six- 
game losinr streak. In  the open
er Newcombs had a no - hitter 
until Ed Waitkua singled with 
two out in tha aaventh.

Cleveland vaulted past Detroit 
into fourth plact, defeating the 
Tigers twice, 3-1 and 4-1, Rookie 
Bob Chakales pitched hia first 
complete game in the opener and 
also drove in two runa with a 
single. Birdie Tebbetts’ f i r s t  
hune run of the season, with 
one man on,base in tha sevantl; 
Inning, put Cleveland ahead in 
Pie second game. .

Conrado Marrero's s i x  - hit 
pitching enabled Washington to 
rlc.feat the Philadelphia Athlstlcs, 
0-2, in the second game of a 
doubleheader ending the Sena
tors' nine-gams losing a t r a a k. 
Dave Phillsy featured a 16 • hit 
attack to giva tha A ’s a 9-6 vie 
ton- tn tha opener.

The New York Giants a n d  
Boston Braves divided a p a i r  
before 46,499 fans at the Polo 
Grounds, the day's l a r g e s t  
Fathering. Bobby TVmson's bases 
loaded single id the 11th 
Hie first game for New York, 
f  6 Walker Cooper hit a homo 
run and two «ingles to help 
Vem Bickford notoh his seventh 
win in the nightcap, 6-9.

Forrest Burgess hit a three-run 
homer in the ninth off Ewell 
Blackwell to give the Chicago

Wollord 
Is Champ

INDIANAPOLIS -  UP> — La i 
Wellard, winner of tha Mth an
nual B00-mlM auto race at tha 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, has 
made It a driving contest «gain.

The post tear theory «4 com
peting in the "B00" generally 
was to drive steadily at a speed 
n little better than previous win
ning times, ihore or less ignor
ing the competition.

Wellard changed that in li t a 
fleet Speedway victory. Ha push
ed hia hardest ail ths way 
yesterday to win at 1M.M4 miles 
an hour — almost ■ miles faster 
than BUI Holland's 1649 record.

WaUard took the |M0 prist 
for the fsstaat lap In tha race 
by averaging 159.909 miles an 
hour on nil Mrd lap — fatter 
than many of tha qualifying 
limes.

Cad. Green of Houston, and 
little Wait Paulknar of L o n g  
Beach, Calif., also crowded Into 
the unorthodox act. Green sc* 
tually sneaked into tha lead for 
one lap and McGrath was front 
man for 10 of the first 30.

Thcy couldn't keep ahead of

Hubbers Trounce Oilers

Wallard, though, although ha was 
irivtng a light car with asihaU- 
ar engine than any of them.

Mike Naasriik of Bast Meadow, 
L.I.. competing for the 11 r  a t 
t i m e ,  took second money in 
Johnnie Parson's I960 winning 
car.

Manual Ayulo of Burbank, 
Calif., driving relief for McGrath, 
got the third wave of t h o 
checkered flag.

Wallard won't know how much 
ha won until tha annual victory 
dinner tonight. The 1960 raco 
was worth 9S7.4S6.ai and Wel
lard's check probably will ha 
close to that.

He won MB,MX) in lap prises 
alone for leading in 168 circuits 
of thr track. The Speedway guar
antees tha winner (90,000 ex
clusive of lap -prises, but nays 
more if the ¿road warrants. Yes
terday's crowd appeared to be 
the biggest over, 160,000 or more, 
and the Speedway probably will 
pay Willard and his car owner 
at least the 993.000 it gave to 
Parsons.

It will be a substantial in
crease over Wallard’* aixUi-t>Iace 
winnings of 96,119 in tha 1960 
rsca.

Blind Student It 
Honor Groduoto

MANHATTAN, Kas. — U p 
john Blaven hasn't opaned a text- 
book during his four years at 
Kansas State College but ha's 
graduating with honors.
Slavan ie blind.

He credits hia high grades to 
classmates who read textbooks 
and notes taken In calaa to him. 
He has a ? r° avtraga.A perfect 
average is 8.0. -
Cubs a 6-1 wtn and a split with 
Cincinnati. The Rede took tha 
opener, S-8.

»
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State PGA Moves Into First 
Round With Nelson Favorite

AMARILLO — (>P) — B y r o n  
Nelson and Raymond G i l f o r d  
led a field of more than 100 
Inin the first round of the 31st 
annual Texas PGA Golf Tourna
ment today.

Nelson, th* Roanoke rancher 
who once was pro golf's king, 
and Dallas' Gafford were the pro
tourney favorites to cop t h e 
91.000 first prize.

Yesterday they teamed to lead 
a te hman Texas team to an 
easy victory over a team from 
Mexico.

The Texans piled up 11 )• !  
points to 3 1-3 points for Olin 
Dutra’s Mexican team and lost 
just one of the five matches.

Lucians Gomes of Mexico City 
and Juan Casterena of Saltillo 
saved the Mexicans from a shut
out with a victory over George 
Auibaclt, Amarillo, and L. W. 
Rowland, Fort Worth, the new 
president of the Texas PGA.

No scores or cards were kept. 
Each match was good for three 
points — one for the leader at 
the end of the first nine, one

H O M E  TO W N wiïS?EÊS5ESEî

"Soy Johnny, Come along and let*« go hove Heovy's 
solve our warm weather problem!"

The two fellows above ore typical ef HOME TOWN 
NEWS . . . o feature due to start in tbit paper soon. 
You'll enjoy reading this nows eorloe ovary Thursday, 
and will profit from if, too. HOME TOWN NEWS will 
bring you good nawt of tha «maxing value« and high
miamlsAsf u  olwnue nwo ilmualm n lgllw lify VMJlffVfp WIN* Vnv Pwwf ■fWwym ■Vwpwwwww f t

HEAVY'S PACKAGE STOKE.

H EAVY'S P'store"̂
G & y  /66 0  - / Hi OCK S. Hl’ WV 60

for the eecond nine and ona for 
the match.

The field today impudee 77 
of the state’s top pros. Chuck 
Klein and Ray Hill of Houston 
wore two of the more highly
regarded entries.

A total prisa of 96,000 will 
be split among tha proa with 
91,000 In merchandise prises up
for tha top atnataura.

The tournament runa through 
Saturday over the 6,961 yard par 
70 Amarillo Country Club courts.

Morris williams, Jr., an ama
teur, topped the field in last 
year’s tournament. He later turn
ed professional, but since h a s  
entered the Air Force.

Nelson and Gafford tied for 
first among the pros last year 
and Nelson won in a nine-hole 
playoff.

The Texas team yesterday pack
ed away for a year a huge trophy 
donated by Mexico^« president, 
Miguel Aleman,

Dutra, pro at Club De Golf 
in Mexico City, said he hoped 
the cup match would become an 
annual affair, held at th* Texas 
POA Tournament and possibly 
«vary two yeara In Mexico City.

Nelson and Gafford d o w n e d  
Dutra and Juan Neri, Mexico 
City, 2 1-9 point* to 1-2.

J. T  Hammett, Brockenridge, 
nnd Sam Schneider, H o u s t o n ,  
beat Augustine Belmont and Ed
munds Salas, both of M e x i c o  
Cltv, by the same score.

Klein and Dod* F o r r e s t e r ,  
Hobbs, N.M., won over Al Ea-, 
calante, Brownavllle, and Antonio 
Pedrosa, Acapulco, 2 1-2 to 1-9.

Elroy Marti, Houston, a n d  
Graham Roe*, Dallas, defeated 
Margarito Soli«, Monterrey, and 
Armando Martinez, Pueblo, 9-0.

Oomez and Castoreña won, two 
point ato one.

A 36-hole open class meet and 
a senior tournament also started 
today tn conjunction with t h * 
•tat* PGA.

The opening division is f o r  
non-resident professionals.

Gassers Knock 
Gold Sox OH

BORGER — f/PI — The Borger 
Gassers thumped the c e l l a r  
dwelling Amarillo Gold Sox 12-7 
here last night, collecting 17 beae 
hita off two Hose hurlara whila 
three Gaaaer moundamen gave up 
nine hite between them.

Earl Ferry paced hie teammate« 
to the wtn with three hite, one 
a towering homer and a two run 
double.

Rene Vega, the third Bo: 
t.urler relieved in the fifth and 
got credit lor the win. D e n  
Ialing, Box «tarter, absorbed the

Poor Defense 
Commits Fivo 
Costly Errors

LUBBOCK -  m  -  Lubbock's 
Hubbers sounded Memorial Day 
tape tor the Pampa Oiler« her« 
lart night, heavy artillery and a 
weak Fampa perimeter account
ing for a 11-3 Lubbock victory 
behind the seven hit hurling of 
Julia Morano,

Lubbock scored four Um «a la 
tha second for enough nine to 
win, but added a pair of Insurance 
runa tn the fifth and Jammed 
over six tallies in the seventh.

Pampa tallies all cams on homo 
runa, by Virgil Richardson in the 
second, Noloon Davis in tha sev
enth and Francis Rice in the 
eighth.

Three errors by the Pampa 
Infield — two of tham by Davis, 
former Hubber — contributed 
greatly to a four-run Hubber sec
ond Inning. George Mendoia sin
gled and . Bill Landers was safe 
when Rtchardaon threw h 1 a 
grounder high to second giving 
Mendoza life. Moreno attempted 
to sacrifice and At Kavanaugh, 
losing hurler. made a play at 
third too late to get Mendoza and 
the bases wars loaded.

Jactie Wilcox hit sharply to 
Davis, who booted the ball al
lowing Mendosa to score. P a u l  
Dnbkowski followed with a clean 
single to left that plated a pair 
of runa. Bob Pugatch and A! 
Kubskl went down tame enough, 
but Davis' boot on Earl Hoch- 
sl«tier's grounder allowed another 
run to score.

Mendosa singled and Landers
doubled to open the fifth and 
when Oil Castillo booted Moreno's 
grounder. Mendoia scored and the 
t ubbock pitcher waa safe at first. 
Wilcox followed with a single 
for another tally. Moreno him- 
r-elf drove in •  pair of runa in 
thr seventh frame, while Kub- 
ski's single plated two more. A 
wild pitch accounted for another 
run and Wilcox drove In t h e  
sixth' tally with a single.

Moreno had little trouble with 
the Oilers, giving >tp single hits 
hi the first, second, fifth, eighth 
and ninth frames. Outside of the 
three home runa, the O i l e r «  
couldn't do much with hta de
livery. He walked two mon, one 
intentionally, and whiffed atx as 
he hung Ms fifth victory of the 
year.

L u b b o c k ,  meanwhtla, was 
threatening in every inning. The 
Hubber* wound up leaving 16 
runners stranded, a good thing for 
Pampa — and the final score.

Kavanaugh took the loss, with 
(on  Dunn, recently added to the 
Oiler roster and a  former Abi
lene Ditcher, coming on In the 
aovanth to take hia lumps. In 
Uia eighth, with a batter on first 
and lefthanded hitting Hochetat- 
ter at bat, Manager Grover Belt* 
sent Richardson to tha mound te 
face Hochatatter. The strategy 
worked and Hochatatter w o n t  
down on a fly ball. Dunn re
turned to yield a harmless dou
ble to Moorp before retiring the 
side.

The two team«, evan up for 
the season at three victories each, 
meet here, again tonight. Beitz 
was undecided on hie m o u n d  
choice, while Moore wilt go with 
Ray Faust (B-2).
PAMPA AB N
Rio*, cf .........  4
Castilla, tb .... *
Wolrtt, lb .... 4 
Rirhardaon, Ib-g *
Whltehorn, rf -- 4
Davla, aa ......
Dial. If .........
Lujan, e ......
Kavanaugh, p
x-Fortln ......
Dunn, p-lb ...
xx-Payta ......
T " t  a la .............
LUBBOCK!
Wilcox, as ...
Dohkowakl. 2b

GJu ttamp« Sally Sitar*
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Priest Scores 
Tenth Win

CLOV18 -  (* ) -  Righthander 
Jesse Prieat became the f i r s t  
pitcher to win 10 games in tha 
Weat Texas - New M • x I e o 
League last night, hurling Al- 
buquci que'a Dukes to a 9 . | 
victory over the Glovla Pioneers.

Priest had his slow c u r v e  
working with perfection to baf
fle the Pioneers. He fanned sev
en and walked only two men. 
A six • run explosion, started 
Ibe fifth, brought the D u k • a 
from behind.

Pete Trabucco slammed the 
only homer of the gam«. T h *  
blow came in the eighth with 
Willie Ehrhardt, who had dou
bles, on baa*.

R O U N D -U P

V A L U E S !
NICE CATCH—Bill Lewis la seen 
holding a airing of 39 channel 
eat ha aad John MoFall caught 
at tholr eamp at the north end 
of Lugert Lake near Granito,

Pugatfh, cf 
Kynskl, 2b 
Hochatattar.
Moors, o ..
Mendosa, rf .... <
Lenders, lb .. 2
Moreno, p . . . . . .  4
Totals ........... '41 __
x-Kannad for Kavanau«h In 7th. 
xx-Qrounded out for Dunn In Sth.

ampa
ubhock

01« ftoo 1 
04« 020 «Ox

I -  I 7 
—12 14

_;uns battsd In: Richardson, Dobkow- 
Hkl 2, Wilcox 2. Davis, Kubskl 2, 
Moreno 2, Rice; two base hits: Land- 
err. Hochatattsr. Moore; home runs! 
Richardson. Davis, Rice: sacrifice 
hits: Moreno, Pugatch; double plays; 
Wtloox, Dohkowakl and Landers, 
Davla and Richardson; left on bases: 
Pampa t. Luhhoek IS; bases on halla 
off: Kavanaugh S, Dunn 2, Morano 
S; hits off; Kavanaugh S for I  In 4 
Innings. Dunn S for S In 1 2/2 In
nings; wild pitches: Dunn 2: pass 
bam Lujan; losing pitcher: Kava
naugh; umpires: Hotel and Belbeck: 
time: 2:04.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
TRAM W L PCT
Albuqusrqu* .... 2« 11 
Lubbock . . . . . . . . .  20 16
Lsmasa .............. It 16
Pampa . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  16
Clovis ..........  14 23
Borger ...............  it  14
Amarillo S 28 .i

Last Night’s Rsiults 
Lubbock 12, nimps 9.

f i»  '

... npa _ 
gar 12, Amarillo 7. 

Abitane t, Lamtsa I. 
Albuquerque 6, Clovis i.

LONGHORN LEAGUT
San Angslo 
Varnon \\ S

It
Itosweil .............. tt 16
Big Spring .......  91 16
Osaasa .............. IS 96
Midland 
Bwsetwatsr 
Attests

16 14 
14 94 
U U

Last Night's Rsiults 
lassa U. 

A

¡U !
:Ù! 1*1 C
.149 16«

BIG STATE LEAGUE
QalneaviUe ....... 11 14 .689 ...
Austin ............... 26 11 .171 I
Tempi« .............. 27 26 •ni IWaco .................. .24 19 .661 4
Hh«rman-Denl«on 24 21 .6)1 7
Wichita Fall* .... 22 23 .419 8
Texarkana ......... 17 29 .276 14 Vi
Tyler ................ 16 21 .343 31«

Albuquerque .. 101 »60 ooi—8 1« l 
Clovis 612 006 026—6 I 6
Priest and Mormlnu: Mayers, 8t< 
dard, Borrego, Kramer and Calp.

Shamrock Bailers 
To Face Miami
■ SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Shamrock will collide with Its 
third baseball team of the year 
at Dekle Park, west of town, here 
Sunday afternoon. The Green 
Box assault the powerful Miami 
team at 3:90 p. m.

Shamrock, managed by D a l e  
Hendrick, dropped both of ltn 
previous games, to Briacoe and 
Mobeetie. Both were played at 
Shamrock.

Irish baaeballera art in th e  
newly-formed Panhandle League, 
matched with these opponent«: 
Wheeler, Briacoe, Allison, Helton, 
Mobaatla, McLain and Miami.

Shamrock meet* Kelton there 
Sunday, June 9, and the follow
ing teama: Shamrock at Wheeler, 
June 10; MeLean here, June 17; 
Allison there, June 24; Allison 
here, July 9; McLean there, July 
10; Wheeler here, July 22; Kelton 
here, July 29; Miami there Au
gust 6; Mobeetie here August 12; 
and Briscoe there August 19.

Harp tro values that will save you mon 
"CORRAL THEM NOW»’

or H you

tcho Springs $ < J 4 9
•3 Proof. St. Bourbon — . . . ITH  <ImP

Glenmore $ * 9 4 9
80 Proof St. Bourbon .. — . ITH <9

Last Niaht’« Rilutti 
Qalneavllla 14. Sherman-Denlion I. 
Temple 9. Tyii 
Wichita “
Austin

,, «lier 2.
, ralla 6. Texarkana I. 
I, Wat’aco 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago .............. 26
Naw York . . . . . . .  26
Boston . . . . . . . . . . .  24
Cleveland ............. 16
Detroit ««,,,*„•«  17 
Witahlngton . . . . .  16
Philadelphia ........ It
6t. Louis ........... l i

Yesterday's Rssults 
Boston tt-2. New York 10-4. 
Cleveland 2-4, Detroit 1-1, 
Chicago M , >t. Louie 2-1. 
Washington 9-6, Philadelphia 9

NATIONAL LEAGUE

9
13
IS
II
20
20
27
29

.741
¡S
.660
.451

.271

2
2

l l *

Kg
n i»

Pur Sang Captures 
Peabody Memorial

CHICAGO — </P) — Pur Sang, 
a 9-1 shot who hasn’t won a 
ract this season, captured the 
927,8(0 Peabody Memorial be
fore a Lincoln Fields holiday 
crowd of 26,407 at W#-fTigton 
Park yesterday.

The winner, owned and train- 
ed by Rubin Kowall of Detroit, 
got a puree 
|20, 99 and

Brooklyn ........... 23 11 .666
fit. Lout* ......... 22 17 .664 1V4
Chicas* ......... 19 17 .131 »
Bouton .............. 21 16 .525 a
Naw York ......... 21 21 .506 4
Cincinnati ......... 11 21 462 6 li
Philadelphia ...... IT 23 .491 7
Plttnhurgn 15 21 .326 1

Vaatarday'a Raaulta

.60. It was his 
starts this year.

it ti .633
29 20 .692 2
2R 23 .549 4
26 23 .521 5%
23 1« .489 6
22 26 .440 9%
20 29 .408 m í22 23 .400 12

Sow York 6-3. Boston 6-6.
rooklyn 6-5. Philadelphia S-f. 

Cincinnati 6-1 . Chicago 5-6.
8t. Louis 4-7, Pittsburgh 3-S.

TEXAS~LEAGUE

Dallas ............
San Antonio ..
Beaumont ......
Houston .........
Port Worth ...
Oklahoma City
Tulsa ............
Shreveport

Last Nloht's Rssults 
Dallas 6-10, Oklahoma City 6-1. 
Houston 2, Ban Antonio 1. 
Bsaumont 7. Shreveport 1.
Port Worth 6, Tulsa 6.

Evidence haa been found that 
■heep were domesticated in the 
atone ages.

O W L
LIQUORS

314 8. C U Y LER

l ie ........m
' . . . . . . ••• 7*3 11
, MeUufhlta and N< 
Cluler, Vago «od  peñol

•••— i o
I t a - 13 17

' « • E

Charles In Clean 
Win Over Maxim

CHICAGO — m  — E l i a r d  
Charles, heavyweight champion 
of the world, todav la positive 
light • heavyweight champion 
Joey Maxim want* no more ring 
traffic with him.

Maxim is if  tha oame opinion, 
too, after absorbing a one-sided 
trimming by Charles at the Chi
cago gtadium last night. It was 
their fourth engagement w i t h  
Charles winner of them all.

Charles, maxing the eighth de
fense of hie crown, won the 
unanlmoue verdict of referee 
Frank Gilmer, two judges a n d  
the bored approval of 7,226 spec
tators in pasting Maxim for 16 
rounds

Despite the p o o r  crowd, 
Charles psehsUn a »42.147.60 
pay - check, thanks to «9100.600 
television purse. Maxim g « t  
991,079 tar hia toeing effort.

At ths finish, Maxim was a 
reeling, tired, exhausted fighter. 
His right eye waa swelling ahut 
and ha waa bleeding from a cut 
under ths eye and above i t  
C h a r l e s  was unmarked and 
breathing no harder than If he 
had a brisk drill.

'VLER Pa m  ha UM ths

C A L V E R T
35% Straight Whiskey —

I M P E R I A L
30% Straight Whiskey —

PAUL JONES
32Vt% Straight Whiskey ..

OLD STAGG
Straight Bourbon, 80 Proof

I. W, HARPER
100 Proof . . . ..................

HILL & HILL
Bourbon, 86 Proof ...........

F A L S T A F F
N o  bottle deposit. Per case

P H A G E H
Cans. Per case ...............

Ths palar aurora, or "nortkern! 
lights," scours ottener and 
tends farther south In ths sky 
Just

Marek

ir south la ths sky 
and after th« «ant

ik 91 and September i

Old Chorfar
t l Proof Bt. Bourbon

’4.79
5TH

Old Hickory
M Proof tl. Bourbon

STH

Linfield
M Proof St. Bourbon ITH

Old Stogg $ 0 2 9
II Proof St. Bourbon .............STH

For Rool Entertainment 
Attend Tha

Pampa Roping Club
RODEO

June 1st, 2nd, 3rd
-----------------------------------------------r

James E. Pepper $ 4 <
100 Proof. Bottled In Bond ... ITH " W

69
V *

Ppbble-Ford $ A !
100 Proof. Bottled In Bond ___ITH

9 9

Old Taylor $ 1
100 Proof. Bottled In Bond ... STH 45 '

Old Forrester $
100 Proof. Bottled In Bond ... 5TH 5 19

Burton GIN
STH

’Z89
V.G.W INE

1946 Vintig.

Old Thompson $ 0 9 9
•6.8 Proof, IS GN8 STH M B

Gibson 8
88.8 proof. MV4 GN8 ..........  5TH

Fill your party naods from our Comploto Stock of 
Flno Delicatessen Foods. Wo have a complete stock 
of bar accaaaorlss too.

NOTICE I It la almost certain that naw taxaa will In- 
era«*« tha prlcas on liquors. Why not stock up now. 
boforo thsM Increases take offset?

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES 

Fret Parking #  Delivery Service

SERVICE
LIQUOR

S U  W. ROSTIR PNONI 242

"IF rr»  IN PAMPA, W l NAVI IT"
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~  T H A T  
M U S T t  

H IM  f

L r u y i s ,  JM N U  I P 1 H I 3  I
CALLING TOO/-*-1 I 
> MY 6ALT>iE55 OH 1 
, M'JSÄJLAK TVPC O 
; 0 A R 8 e f? , R U B B IN G  
\ HAIR OFF LIKE A  5 
) WOMAN ATTACKlK 
( A  SPOT OH THE 
\L lH O C eO M  //— M

t  M  C rM tu rF - H ii t h e  id e a  j?

3 H A iR —~
> F U R  « A H+‘t l  

T D  T H E  /  
ÄANKC EVE)  
4  A M O  
4«e Ba n k s /

FR O M  T H -P L A C E - X  
W A S W ITH  MBA t H 1 
0 * y  H E  O O LLA P M IO - 
H E  W E N T  DO W N  

,  P A S T  A F T E R  
N . T H A T / Ja

IMMMMMiC  m ow  d id  t h e
CAKE TUPN ,

H ? a»  ( o u t l a w ?

those wc»a*e^ N n-c a
STR EET  a r t  MV
AmSCL RDOO > * E  W IT- « 
T H E «  “ *CLM A X  DRILLS

TV-iv WERE REAL MICETHÇ* PROMISED I---g
TO STOP UNTIL r-4s—J  
VOU GOT 
X>J5 CAKE *w.
. Aû KED  T  5

PiH C e .R  »  X - .
f?  G H tR /V T O V )/-« !

IS THINGS AUEAD
BO R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  SO O N  ^ t a V g S L V ’

AND THEN TH' PEPPERMINT- 
STRIPED CANARY SAID....

rA LL RIGHT I FO U R-SEVEN -TW O  S IX  
N O W ,THE T TH R EE-N IN E-F IV E- ^  
N U M BERS V  E IG H T/

EY E  STRA IN  
CO ULD S '  
C A U SE /O B

WE GOING ) PHYSICALL
TO  D & A B O U T  TH E /S O U N D  A S  

A  P A T IE N T IN  S  A  D O LLA R ... 
A T W O O H -T W O ? /N O TA TH IN G  

W RONG W ITH

J  W ELL-1 
COULO 

B E ...N O T 
L IK E LY , 

THOUGH.

'EX C EP T^ '-* 
FO R  A  /  yy|. 
PAIN  ,  
IN
. STOMACHL

f a il»  W it .

l o o k ,  k n .  Ca l m ,  i n t e r s
B O M V E L L A IU . M+fifACKB 
T H B W B  ] T H O S E  HOOPUJV 
BLO CKE 
U6!TM

A S HEAD K E E P E R , I'M  ABU T BO IS  A W ELL BEHAVED /  I KN O W ... EV ERYBO D Y 
TH IN KS THEIR DOG IS 1 
r D IF F E R E N T ...IN  FA CT, < 
. P E R F E C T . B U T  YO UR 

DOG W AS CAUGHT /  
S  IN TH E A C T . S

/  H ERE’S 
W HERE I 
DO IT  A LL 

O VER < 
Irl AGAIN.

DO G .. HE WOULDN'T EVEN  
BO TH ER  A N EIGHBO R'S 

\C A T . IT  M U ST'VE BEEN
V>— —.-l  AN O TH ER J ----- -

S $ N  D O G .../  „

CUSTODIAN OF PU BLIC  ^  
PRO PERTY, AND YOU. A S  T  
A TA X -P A YER , WOULD 
WANT ME TO PR O TEC T 

S  I T . . .  S O ... I'M  M ER ELY  1 
DOING MV 

O UTV. /

G O SH i

'  WOULD YOU 
G IV E  M E TH E IR  
FORW ARDING 
A D D R ESS? IT S  
VERY IMPORTANT

SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

VOYCY ,|V LO "\ YiW ife 
c ,T  J t o  V \ »V i« c s \ t "AOOM ASe, ? * A -V A A '. Y  V M O W .V L  W A S  I  

V W C Y  fcY G G W i S A tV V tX  *. \  « tW tV W E « . 
S C A N S I \  AGVttO  OOW V TO  C W tC R  ,«U iT  1 
S A tO  FAYVS.N m ?  AMO WWÜ» \  WEACWfcO 
TO O  S O V W W M 0 T O  THOOW  AT ’W  \  VVVeC KtO  
^ -----------CMtU A  GVASS IfPt| l l r  >> ov wvy aw I
R i  ¿ M L  1  ^  G o « * I  I

AND THE WAY HE T  YOU CAN SAY WAT, 
WORKED WITH YOU \  AGAIN,MICHAEL? 
TO BUILD THAT CLUB) WELL,WE'D BETTER  
HOUSE FOR THE < START WRAPPING 1 
RIVER FRONT KIDS? 1 OUR G IFTS - IP  < 
HE SURE ISA  /W FREG O IN 'U PTD i 

WONDERFUL MAN?

GOLLY'A CHECK T THAT'S RIGHT.'ANO 
FOR ilO O » /  J  WD GO UP TO THE

_____SL WEDDING,TOO-ONLY
W m *  I *  JUST GOT BACK ’ 

FROM FLORIDA AND 
/ M i l  g & k tl  A LOT OF WORK A
y  " > f  J r ?  T v HM P,LED UP*'

GEE-REM EM BER THE T YEAH? AND > 
FIRST TIME HE ASKED /  INSTEAD OF 
YOU TO COME CVER TO \  BEIN ' SORE, i  
SEE HIM?WE^HOUGHT )  HE SAID IT  
HE WAS GOING TD SIDE USAM AS A GREAT 
FROM USING THAT VACANT) IDEA-AND 
LOT, ACROSS FROM THE /  WANTED 
BREWERY, AS A BALL A  TO HELP US?

MR.6IGGLEHEIMER \  HE SURE 
GAVE YOU A WEPPING ) DID.' AND HERE 
PRESENT FOR RED? i  IT IS? ,

SAWPITS IN THE 
MORNING?

“Johnny says the coach wants him to practice dribbling all 
summer, and he won’t work unless it’s a night shift job!”

“ This one’s so exciting you have to present a letter from 
__your mother before we’i) sell it to you!’’

fWHERE AM I  ?  t 
r CAHT SEE A 
THING-I’M LOST/

rWELL,THE ONLY THING 1 
rCANDOlS KEEP ON 
WALKlF̂ G UNTIL r  FIND 
, OUT WHERE I  AM / /

OH/  HI STR A N G ER / 
CAN YOU T E L L  t  
ME WHERE I'M )  

s--N GOING? Ski

INTO THE RIVER/ | 
I ’M JUST COMlN ‘yé.
SI OUT./^tr— - r l .  

« H L  r.n-fi

T  WOTTA FOG/
r never se en
ANYTHING LIKE 
t a n .  T H IS /  M

. . .  1 SPEAK FROM TW ENTY
y e a r s  f a s t  e x p e r ie n c e / r

OH, MOTHER WDN’T LET 
ME 60 OUT TONIGHT, r -

YES, PRINCESS, IF YOU L  
MIND YOUR MOTHER, YOU 
1 WON’T  GO FAR WRONG-

WHAT’S  THE TROUBLE, 
h~7 P R IN C ESS? \-------

! SH E KNOWS 
BEST DEARj,

UMSMBCK, DON'T LBT WILBERT 
«L>C< H I* THUMB/
I'M  TRVINfi TO 
BREAK HIM OF ^
T H 6  H A B IT /

T H « KIP'* GOT N
m o r e  Su c t io n  t h a n  
A  VACUUM CLBANKR/

I  GOTTA PO w  
“ A  SOMETHIN'/ y

U OKAY, y ,  
M l*S u * 

»CHNOOGLE/
FUNNY BUSINESS

Teu. you w h a t/ instead
OF DOUGH. lOU CAN HAVE 
Th e  u n so ld  hot Does

AMO POP CORN /

O k a y , there- 
S hould be  so  
c a ses  of empty 
bottles J  each

ressrlssss
^ -S o c  BUCKS/

T h e  bo m  LEAKED/ 
t h e  p o p c o r n  is
SOAKED AS BAD AS 

w e  W E R E /

ED w rTH Frrs  not ’ 
< LIKE y-fAfK FAULT 
ki P O P .--



__J!»
County
IMI.

il«l Hitki________
ginning Monday May I*. 

Pssrls C*f* wllT bo open 14 hr*, a
f » . _ » WMk “

Skally Butorio & Propone
Delivered la your door anytime.

Utility OH and Supply
■holly Ptotributor. Pomp». Texas 
ha MW • WHO 76». 41» B- Tyn»

BRUM M EtT'S----- T - *
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY

I Maytag Wash or», Hammond Turn- 
Mar Dryer—Soft wator. Open t 
am. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Also Saturday until 1» 
noon. Wo remain open until •
riSi.Sr7n.?r2& ? W*

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
American Steam Laundry

Ml e Cuyler Phone IS*
WILL do Ironing In my' home. 104 8.

Nelson. Phone S766W .
BARNES ST.'LAUNDRt under

a n r ,r ;;,.'S ' , " v r . a  " s æ «

* 6  F O d A r r a ô N ÎT M t N T T S :

WELLS Kelp-Self Laundry. Open 
7:M a m to 7:1# p.m. Saturday I 
p.m. Soft Water. 713 E. Craven. 

MYRT’S Keep ’em Klean Laundry. 
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery.

R EA L ES T A T E

I  bedroom N. Somerville INN.
Nice I  bedroom Hasal I7SM. 
t bedroom on N. Dwight, 14440. 
Larse S bedroom an Christy. 14400, 
La lyre I  room. Oood location M47I. 
N‘7 , ‘  lot la Eraser Ad-

flltlOIt, flwVOr
Lov«br 1 bedroom N. RubmII

|VUU uu/>

• bedroom. Gtoriand, 44400.
Farm«, Ranches, Acreage

l i l t  aero wheat farm S. Dakota all 
In good wheat, half goaa |40
acre.

4*0 Acre wheat farm, las wall. 14 
mllsa of Pampa. 1110 per acre. 

Oood 4 oeotlon ranch, running water. 
11144 per acre.
Cloee In food aeraace. Good terau.

_ _  _______________ Business
92 Sleeping Rooms >2 i $££to,rtf0“ uty Parlor *» MoLean,

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

fOR'SALfe by owntr 8

iron, brass, copper, alumi 
num, radiators, tires and 
tubes. Anything of value—  
I'll buy!

C. C. M ATH EH Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

RlH fALS

CLEAN. comfortaDle rooms, bath 
ahower. Phone H IM |  
ter. Marlon Hotel.

. T oth W. Eoa-

"U V *  “  AT 
COMFORT.

Ml
Trenspc

it any purse 
|Ph. .141 Box II

»wsporteHew
LEADING for California El — ,. — . 

toko 1 or 1 people to share expen

fo *  ~ ~ L o t »  end Feewd >6
”  r b i t  Brown "leather billfold con- 

*-•-«—  i—w-Ptn t̂ paper» and trav- 
„ward. Call 111.
O pportunity T 312 Business C ----  _

S S  P«°íd

I  Ä . "  ä

441 N. Sloan "  Ph?7ll7
W e a l  fctSXM La WndW  
••Wet Wsah - South Dry«

7 a.m. to 1:10 p.m. Tuee. Wsd. Erl. 
Open to 7tS4 p.m. Mon. Thuro. 

Closed Saturday 
771 to Atchison Phons
Ba r n a r d  steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del, l it  8. Hobart. Ph. 1001.

TRoNINO done In my home. Also 
curtains, hand Ironlnf. 714 Wilks 
Phone I1IJ

64 Cleaning anif Pressing 64
FOR PROMPT service and '  quality 

Cleaning. Call Erne's 1747. 410 8.
Cuyler.

66 ~UWHAT INNINO ARB TOU IN7 
It's the first Inning of summer, and 

a good time to start your vacation 
fund by Mlllnt your don't naeda 
now thru an Inoxpenslve want ad _
for cash. Phono HO-Pampa New». ( | Household Goods S I

Ï1

PHONE 441.
93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board In prlvnta home 

Call 1170.______________________
95 Fumishad Apartment« 95
2 ROOM modern furnished apart

ment. Adults. Men preferred. 417
8. Somerville. _________________

1 ROOM unfurnlahed apartment and 
1 room furnished for rent. Ph. 1144. 

FURNIMHKU I  room apartment, pri
vate bath, garage, gaa refrigerator, 
bills paid. Couple only. 147.50. Ph. 
1150. Inquire 616 N. Frost.

I  ROOM furnished apartment. Etec- 
tric refrigerator. Atr-condltloned. 
Private bath. 60S E. Francis. Ph.
1441. _______

1 ROOM newly decorated apartment. 
Private bath. Electric refrigeration. 
110 E. Browning.

. - . »  w eooM O  » »/  wwiiUi w I V V f ll l  house,

manta 114.60 month. 411 Pitta. Ph. 
4067R.

Upholttaring
ÖRUMMETT'S Furniture nnd Uphol

stery Shop. 1911 Alcock. Phone 4044,
FOR SALE

ONE room furnished apartment. Elec- 
tric refrigerator. Privat 
E. Francis. Phone 1431.

alor. Private bath. 101

T l Beauty Shops
5Í:- COME*ÏRTARLE In t $ $ $ SAVERSatyTe” with a good permanent. Cell 

3010 Violet's. 107 W. Tyng.
VIROINIA’»  Beauty Shop 8peclala:

Permanent« #1.50 up. Shampoos.
405 N. Christy. Phone 4860._______

---------EMPLOYMENT _ |  One 6-piece
I f  Situations Wanted 19 $79.50.
POWER ltwn mower_tn4 c^cle yard

Two chest of drawers, each 
$19.50.

bedroom suite,

work or ell kinds. Elmer Pritohsrd 
Phone 220tiJ.___________________

?1 Male Help Wanted 21
WANTED ranch and farm band. Fre- 

fer married man. U mile west of 
KtngsmUI. 1*1 mile North. % 
West. See H. L. Boons.

12 FnnoEle H g£ Wanted I S

Saleslady Wanted
Experienced O nly

for
g  Reody-to-Woor Deportment 

Apply
LEV IN ES

'WANTED car

B U S S
FÏTMAÎ7É~help

hop. Olrl over II. Ap- 
Caldwell's Driva Inn.

wanted, experience
r. Apply »1 Furr

One half-size maple bed $10.
Two 2-piece living room suites 

— eoch $25.00.
"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Hera"

15%  Down Paym ent 
Convenient Term s 

T EX A S  FU R N IT U R E  
CO M PA N Y

U8ED refrigerators tor sale. Electric 
and Gaa. Firestone Stores, 117 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 1511W.

USED Singer Sewing Machine. 444
N. Warren. Phone 1111J._________

AtlTOMAflC Presto „Deep FryerT

CLOSE In. 1 and 1 room apartment, 
refrigeration, sir conditioning, rea
sonable. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy
Apt«.______ __________________

4 ROOM efficiency apartment. In
quire 1000 Buckler. Ph. M37W. 

SMALL furnished apartment. Bills 
nald. 400 Crest. Phono HI*- 

LARGE clean 1 room furnished 
apartment. Electric box. nice 
range, bath. Children welcome. 
Parking «pace. Phone 4411J.'

1 ROOM furnished modern basement
apartment. Phone 007.____________

1 ROOM furnlihed apartment for 
rent over garage. Adults only. 71»
M. Somerville. __________

1 AND t room furnished apartments.
1044 8. Bernes. ________________

ONE 3 room and three 2room aaprt- 
ments furnlihed. lt l  N. Gillespie.
Phone 4368J.______ _________
ROOM furnished apartment 1 M  

Alcock. Cell l i t  or 1MI-J or Inquire 
■ KUlgi

I  ROOM furnished aparti 
Alcock. Call l i t  or 1W8-J
Tip Top Cleaners. Ml W .-----------

VACANCIES Newtown Cabins. I  and
gamlll.

School

Never been used. Call 4
Le o n a r d

32 Rug Cleaning
'  Duro'Cl Æ  U » PR  I » »  W JClngmlll
after I  p. m,___________

14 R a d lo L d T
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

New and Used Radios for Sale 
717 W. Foster Phone 46

w n u u ' Refrigerator 4176. 2
months old. 6 year guarantee. I l l  
W. Brown.

ECONOMY FURNITURË“
Ph. 636

34 Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE 
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
----------LAN* K it te s " «* :
Plumbing. Heating. Alr-conditloning 
116 W. Foster Phon« Mf

0ES M0ÒRÉ TlH  SHOP
Sheet meut hasting, arr-condltlonlng. 
Phone 10Í tío W. Klngemlll

601 TV Foster Phone III

3 7 |
v r s ü i i t v ïe g

RafrigernHon
itffc ALL MÄK1

37
MAKfcl R*?RT-

GERATOR8 end Gas Rangas. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Ce.______________________

I f  f«p*r Hanging 31
-------------- F. fc 6fMB

Painting and Papering 
«SO N. Dwight Phe IMP or 8260J
40 Moving - Trgntftr 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
401 S. Gillespie Phone 1447-J
— f e r a

g  Transfer - Storage
Tear* of experience to your guarantee 

of better servile.
9 1 6 ^  Brown^ Phone ̂ 934

to Local and Long Distance
Phone MT . Wile 11» - »17 E  Tyng 
Rhcki THMsfer, Mutirsa. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices Href. 
SIS S. Ojtlssnto. Phene 1474W.
Tree Trimming - Moving

s r  s r i L r 1 *  - s
SHEPHERD

The Sow Sharpening Mon
dll to FtoM B J f c E j I I  Barnes
45 Lewnnoewer Service 45

mowers. Call ter 
lemenstratlon. t o p .  Oeodrlch. 14*

AFFORDABLE JOMN 
FAST FURNITDRE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnlahlnga 

411 W. Foster Phone 268

WANTED“
10 old refrigerator» traded in on new

General Electric
Come in and aee them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johmow

Bargoins In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freer*ra 

Gaa Rang** • Washing Machine*

Texas Electric Appliance Co. 

59 Miscellaneou« far tele 69
Fo ft SALE at Klngemlll complete 

water tank. pump, engine, derrick, 
building and pipe. Also building 
11x34 It. corrugated sheet Iron.
Panhandle Pip«- Ph- »»• Borg«»--__ _

DEXTER twin tub washing machine.
Oood condition. 1100 Mary Ellon. 

JIdÖING machine »or^Te. Sorrow's 
0 column. Can he »een 733 A Raid. 

ÖNE '47 model Bendlx W«*her. One 
mechanic's anap-on tool ooa. eoi v*. 
Christy. Phone »43W.__________ __

70 Mudteel iBgtrumeHtt 70
UT now end a n  on n '»vely '«>>■ 
sole or Spinet Plano. Price raise ef- 
Uctlve on next •hlP'n«"*- Knebe 
Oulbransen and Wurlltaer maKee.
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1X21 Wllltoton Phone *411
After 4 p.m. thH week

t rooms, children welcome. Bel 
bus atop. Ph. »61». 1041 B. Bam

97 Fumishad Hausas 97
I  ROOM furnished house with bath. 

South end of South Faulknar.
I  ROOM modern. Nicely furnished 

bailee.' Bins paid. Apply at Tom’a 
Place E. Frederic.______________ _

58 Unfurnished Houtot M
1I66URR 6 room house, basement

and garage. 601 8. Berne». Ph. »II.
1 ROOM modem unfurnished house

for rent. I l l  W, Crave»._________
REAL «STATE

fOI Wantad to Buy -101
WANT to buy from owner duplex or 

Income property. Write box E,J. 
care Pampa N ew », P a mpa. T e xn.n.

102 Butineig Rental Frag. 102
SERVICE station for rent. Will In

voice atock. Phone 176.__________
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

DON'T DELAY  
BUYING A HOME

6 room house on Terrace I  bedroom, 
living room, dining room and hall« 
carpeted, excellent condition. Price 
»8500—42500 down.

4 rooms N. Nelson now vacant. Large 
garage. Price 16500.

4 room modem. II  loU. S. Talley St. 
Price »4.000.

6 rooms, garage apartment. Nswly 
decorated. Extra nice. Price »11,000.

2 bedroom N. SUrkweather. Price 
110,600.

4 room* Garland I t  11500. 11760 down.
5 room with enclosed service porch. 

N. Faulkner. Price 14100.
Beautiful 6 room with 1 rental apart

ments. B i'
Price »15,

OWNtR will aeii K room modem 
home with rental Income In rear.

**• i f 0»*;, M0 deep, 110 across 
back. Furniture optional. Inquire 
Apt .»»7 Psntex, Texas. A. W. 
Dewnart.

C . A . JE T E R
913 Barnard Phona 4199

Nloe t bedroom home, garage, fenced 
yard, good buy. 7160 temu.

I  bedroom home for eels or trade, 
good location. 10,000.

I room house total 1160 terms.
I room house garage total 1460 terms 
I  room aaml modern, corner lot 

1.100—600 down.
I  bedroom home, garage, good loca

tion, priced to sell.
Acreage, Business and Income Prop

erty.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

I. S. JAM ESO N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulknar

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynna Ph. 2372
For homes, farms and ranches — 

Income property see me.
Lzffl (hUS) BKNffiN. Reel Oeteta 

Tour listings appreciated. 616 Maj 
nolle. Phone liw-J,_____________

TO P O ' T E X A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. Ml

H. T. Hamptpn - Garvin Elkins
“  LIST y 6 u r  p r o p e r t y  ’  

W ITH  US NOW!
W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H . W . W A TER S  

Insurance Agency
117 E. KlngsmMI-Ph. 339-1479

All In A LifaMmt

i l

r m ÍT ü r 'ú * ^ " ' ,n tn ’t

114 TranôTHaiitai TT4
« S Ä *  «  iM t n S u îüOK RENT or sate. 14 ft---ShViTt.

trailer house. Fully equIooed Hu 
tan». Bath, Ph. f f l l “ * * *

A U T O M O T Iv r ------------

TZ EB W R FTsm B e------
i» Our

M R  BhOs. C T t o■ ’  —  vw w . • " v i r a  i g  i
— Complete Motor *  Brake Servi«.
m  fo^r Shags-----
Remambar the No. 113 

Wrackar Sarvica .  .  - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phona I764J
“ TOMMY'S Bo d y  Sh o p -

taster ph<m# isti

r  Army Is replacing battle weary 
troops in Korea with fresh ones 
from the gtataa at a rate of 90,000 
man a month, but that details of 
the rotation plan must bo kept so- 
oret.

He appealed to Congress mem
ber* not to use their Influence to 
Interfere with the officers who are 
running the plan.

Gets Nurse's Help
MUSKEGON, Mich. —m ~  Three 

Injections of a pain-killing drug 
failed to quiet Mrs. Joyce talar 
whan she went to the dentist to 
have a tooth out.

So nurse Velma Shaafer made an- 
other try at Jaw numbing. She slap- 
P*d the patient.
_  Appearing In municipal court 

y' Mt** Shaefer was fined <10 
and court cotta on an aasaUlt and 
battgyy charge.

F THAT'S ANOTHER REASON
V0U CAN BE GLAD VOLT*
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A Dog's Lifo
tom ai» i □

“WwD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 634 
H I  ladiatar Shop.----YYÌ
TAfiLS RaDíATóR ShôP

. .^ L  Work aunrnntood“
516 W. FOSTER PH .547  
» 9  Sarvica Station 119

SlfttVICE ÉTATION 
Retail Gaa

Phone 175

■ ■

L O N G 'P___
Wholaeal»

8M 0. Cuyler r m »  its

120 Automobil#« For Salt 126
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Sarvica

n o n *  > « __________ IM W. Foetc.

“ Horn.1411 *
~V. CÔLLÜM USÉ6 CARS
411 8. Cuyler 
FOR SALE

____________ Phone I I I
-------i t  model Dodge Club

Coupe, A sacrifice, also three IT" 
tires, car heatsr radio, flu a *M 
mod«l car. Phon« 611W

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodit & Jack Usad Car. Lot 
210 N. Hobort 0 Phona 48 

PANHANDLE 
AUTO W RECKING
Part», Tires any sis*.

Good Used Cara — Trucks 
We een save you money.

Jptot T Day». Bast of town across 
hê  highway from Panhandle Feck-

PHONE 4433
Pl a in s  m o t o r  c o .

Phone »80li t  N. Frost
McWil l ia m s  motöS cô.

Factory Hudson Dealer
411 a  Cuyler __________Phone »»<»

C . C . M ead Used C ars
1141 Chevrolet I  Door.
1141 Fort I  Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truek Dopt Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

N E W  M E D I C A L  C E N T E R —
tag completion at (tethesda, Md., will Medical Research and Hospital Center near- 

health, cancer, heart and dental Inetitutee.

t .  Km gsm fti-pn. j j y - i a / v  -
é A C K ó N f t ì E J o ò —

ment*. Bringing In »100 per month.
‘  5.000.

Several new I and 8 bedrooms on 
psvament. »1760 to 11,000 down.

Stone - Thom asson
Hughes Bldg. Phona 1766
FOR SALE I room houso. nt }l41 

Terrace I2M0 down payment. Ray 
next door north._________________

J . Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE • OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 312
”46 TEARS IN TBE PANBAND LE"

With bargain» In houeee. lots, busi
ness and Income property. Small 
down payments.

E. W. CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W

— b . e : f e r r e l l —
For low interest farm loans. Insur

ance. Real Estate. lOt N. Frast. 
Phone 141.

S room bouse with rental 17106.
I room house, 4 bedroom. Extra lot 

close In. S car garage »10,600.
I bedroom house, double garage on 

tho hill »10.600.
4 n»w homes I and 2 bedroom.
1 house» on »  aero» edge of town.

Lathrop - Booth - Landrum
I144R 1848 »011

Office 102» Mary Ellsn Ph. tttl
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Oil Properties Ranch««. Ph. H - »»»

BEN W HITE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

RÖBLITT-CÛEFÉY PònTIac
Night Wretour — Ph. 177714

Ñ. Gray______________ Phons »4»
TÖB 'bAhUHL« GAkAClE

W» buy, sap nnd axehnngs ears 
11» H Craven "hon» m i

Ô K'd  U SÊt) CA RS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

1M N. Gray Phons 1*1

LEW IS MOTORS
USED CARS 

IMP W. Wilk»___________Phone 440»
122 Motorcyeleo 122
ÎÏ4Ï Model Bsrisy-Davldson Motor

cycle, also '48 motor. Ph. 4877R.
125 Beats A Accapsarlas 125
FOR SALE 14 ft. Thompson boat and 

trailer, A-I condition. Ph. 1586J2.

W hite Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE »71 OR »17»

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance - Loans - Boat Estate

106 lutine«« Pregerty 10 i
FOR SALB ear» building and fis- 

turas, on Isased railroad prop«rty. 
But location on Blghway (I. Plenty 
of parking space. Ideal tor n drive- 
in. Writs Box »77. Groom. Taxas 
er tanno-I». Groom.

fÖ7 Incarne Frogerty 107
Trailer Court Location —  

150x140 on 100 foot »treet. 
John I .Bradley. Ph. 777—  
Sibyl Weston, 2011-J.

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone els# may 
need. You'll be making 
money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is your best chance to sell. 
W e'll halp you with It now.

POWER
demon

. « • mCnytor. Phon» Sil.

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

S Block» «if Hlgmsnd Osn. Hospital 
A & ô lsU k E Ô  Spinet piano, an ex

cellant and outstanding buy at on y 
1206.00. Also, several other »lightly 
used Spinets at «ubsUnttal savings. 
Very easy terms. Msg art Music Co. 
416 N. Main. Borger. Texas.

g = = = ĵ
T4Rb nini Garden FMwfag 6 | ^ | --------- *

vin Itssvss. Ph. 1I64M.

r
sxBoa

f f M f f
»

ARB TOU A PEDAL PCiHER 
’ vou aren't but would Ilk« to bo.
KÎ»*psW Ns'ws. t0Bb” ouh'ís%^ » "b lK

4 b  0

I PUCKP prices on nB nurs«^

^  50 A

Foods end Seeds
ft®  C h a i n  rthTJT

T Ì
T T C T ö w n :

FLOOR SANDING

FOR TOUR BVBRT NEED
R. A S. EQUIPMENT CO.

» V  Mw>t w JFhpti#8I44

-  i n .  ----------- »

Call « in . __________
n Poultry
FRtERS 7 ^ .s ls _ a v «r a « « “ t ^ lb » .

Unse. Aft«» boston
412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811—n

> »  s A  478 P»rnr. Ph. S14SW.

JAM» 
•8» a  Cnytor PR. isn
Woke Uo rhose Steer no Dol-

TheyTl Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

O M -r KROor 
A  F e w  TVH N0S- 
IT  VUOtfT TAKE 

A M IN U T E-IU .

W J S ? :

en eu . se  Riôktr 
ia c x - s o  WILL . 

• l e n t  m o v ie s  ?
Z  SMOÜLIM 

B K fO O tn  M T
srr-sn c K i

■  WE OUSMTA I
I nave  a  6wrrcM|
LIKE ON A  RAIL-1

J g ä j S S U N
FM« USED K? PLAY ENO

AT SLIPPERY ROCK— '

« ¡ » i tBNOTHIN'/ WAIT I  
T ILL SHE MOLO* 
UP THE UN E  a  

I WHILE SHE ■ 
TOTALS 

SUP-

X
f e »

T h er e's  one fj e v K y  
s u p e r  m a r k e t

CHECK-OUT UN E—
Tu AHM, ïb

H IH I

« f i
M

WINGS FOR THE NATO—Ths vanguard of 1400 airmen from Western European nations being 
trained by ths Royal Canadian Air Force wai graduated in the flrat North Atlantic Pact claaa at 
Centralia, Ontario, Canada. Here, office» of the RCAF bear the flags of six nation* in the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization represented in the clast of 84 pilots. Flags art, left to right’. Belgiaq, 
French, Italian, Dutch, Norwegian and Canadian. (Canadian National Defense Photo from NEA-Acma.)

KILLER'S PACE
. BY t V U a S  LONG

COPYRIGHT IVM SY N IA  ST«V ice . M C.

XXV
T CAUOHT a glimpse of the an- 
*  gry face of Mra. Dalyrimple, my 
next door n e i g h b o r ,  peering 
through the doorway across from 
my own.

"It ’s all right, Mrs. Dalyrimple. 
These man are going." I turned to 
Nanabarro. "Better run along."

"A  grand for the flhn.”  repeated 
AI Nanabarro to Nick Ricardo.

Ricardo took it and Nanabarro 
reached into his pocket end 
counted out 10 $100 bill*. Ricardo 
removed the flhn and handed It to 
Nanabarro and took the bills

Nanabarro turned to me and I 
gave him back hli gun. "Get this 
straight, Marshall. That thing at 
tha club happened Just as I 
planned. When 1 try to Mil some
body. I  don’t miss."

"How shout the Fountain Park- 
wey miss?”

" I  had no part of that"
After he and his pals bad gone, 

I  mixed two drinks and handed 
one to Ricardo, who looked pleaa- 
antly surprised. 1 pulled up ■ 
chair and sat opposite him. "Too 
bad I didn’t have the money to 
bid tor the pix.”

"What pix?”  Ricardo laughed. 
"Do you think I’d get anything 
worth printing in this kind of 
light, even with my lens and fast 
I Ir iT Nanabrjro paid the highest 
price ever paid for a roll of blank 
film.”

Ricardo had been at the La Joils 
Club when Nanabarro had rounded 
up his little party and the reporter 
had folloived to see what was cook
ing. He found my front door Jim
mied and my door unlocked.

"Look here, Marshall, you ware 
in a bad way when 1 waltzed in 
with my little camera! You owe 
me some cooperation. I don’t went 
to aae Tanner run Star out of the 
law business! Star's the best copy 
I ever hadl What is the low-dowa 
os> what's «stag on?”

T g ive 'Hm a thoughtful leek.

Probably he was no bad guy. He 
had just got into my hair so many 
times with his long nose and his 
trick camera that I  waa prejudiced 
against him.

»  * «
T PULLED up a chair and sat 
x down opposite him. "You get 
around a lot more than I do. Ri 
cardo. What do you know about 
Frannie Martin, lately Nanabar
ro’* girl?"

Ricardo leered. "That one! Lis
ten. she might have sold AI the 
idea she was his girt, but she was 
anybody’s girl any^time the mood 
struck her. And she was as moody 
It'a a wonder Nanabarro didn't 
cool her long before he did!” 

"Maybe he did. and maybe he 
didn’t  Maybe there's sn angle 
everybody doesn’t know. Frannie 
Martin must have had quite a list 
of gentlemen friends. Can you 
name tome special one*?”

Ricardo wa* interested. "Maybe 
you got something. There were a 
few of a very special kind. I re
member a guy named Hodgson, a 
tank town banker downstate. Ha 
once gave Frannie a rock as big as 
a headlamp, and she wore it right 
under Al's nose."

" I  don’t think Banker Hodgson 
is very Interesting.”

"Well, there was a newly-rich 
Jerk that made his dough manu 
lecturing coffins I think. I can't 
remember his name "

"Wat he fa t  the butter-ball 
type?"

Ricardo’s eyes lighted. “You 
know him. huh?”

" I f  it was burial vaults instead 
of coffins, yes "

Ricardo snapped his Ungers 
"That's iL burial vaults! The Pra
ter Hermetically S e a l e d  Vault 
Company! 1 remember seeing one 
of the guy's cards. He gave Fran
nie a mink coat!”

»  • •
rpHF phone kept ringing, end I 
L  kept thinking that go ly  a fool

would get out of bed to answer ^  
a telephone. Then I  opened m|5g ™  
tree. The sunlight came rap 
ingly into the room, and the do 
on t»y stand said 9:30. I  got 
and answered the phone. It wa 
Sonya.

" I  want to see you," she 
“but I ’ve nothing to wear. Cl! 
promised to pick up some clot! 
at my place during her lunch hou 
Can you come over here.”

I couldn’t argue that Sonya”  
would look good slinking around' 
in the a. m. with the deep V thing, 
on, so she gave me Clara May-- 
hew’s address.

I had a fine time shaving. My 
face didn’t look as bad as I thought.' 
it would, but it was plenty sore..
My ribs ached, too, where Nana-' 
barro had kicked me. As I  
started for the garage a window 
screeched upward and Mr. Shel
ton. the superintendent, called to 
me.

“ Mr. Marshall," he said, ‘T vu  
had complaints this morning. Mr. 
Lesslngwell. in the apartment be
neath vou. wants me to evict you.
Mrs. Dalyrimple Mid the saw no 
less t► jr  two women of the looser 
sort vim ! you late at night And 
Mr. Buscher in 2-C said you put 
on a regular drunken brawL I de
mand an explanation."

“Well. Mr. Shelton, bless your 
heart, you're certainly entitled to 
an explanation. First, a lady ma
gician armed with an automatic 
pistol picked the locks and en
tered my room surreptitiously 
where she lay in wait upon my ar
rival. Whether there would have 
been bloodshed is problematical, 
for we were interrupted In our 
tete-a-tete by * mortician end the 
employe of a burial vault com
pany. Afterwards a chorus girl 
tricked me into opening the door 
and admitting three desperate 
gunmen. I might nave been killed 
but for the timely arrival of a 
photographer with e candid cam
era and the intervention o f Mra. 
Dalyrimple. After all parties bad 
departed 1 went to toed and bed 
a good night’s sleep. And, oh, by. 
the way, Mr. Shelton, the uncouth 
hoodlums Jimmied your front door 
lock as you will no doubt notice.
Just send the btQ to me."

(Te  Be Deaths«#«)

t *  '  ̂ .-.'.'v'. *
J 1 • .7



Young Tin Takes Malay Town Fights 
His Own Way Home For Own Slirvival

O fficial Given Boos 
For Middle A gen
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M INNEAPOLIS —  UP —  
dark , v ie « • president 
vest o n  Diversified Service 
here, says he has flgur 
prove that a useful pro< 
life can really begin at 
men and women with sal« 
abilities.

Clark states that repr 
fives of the company e l  
more than 40 produced a 
percent of the total 1N0 

"This Is proof,”  says 
‘ •that the seasoned oomj 
of mature men and won 
a definite asset for buslni

PITTSBURGH — (F) —  Tommy 
Powers may be only five but he 
knows his way around.

His father took him to town 
recently. Tommy stopped to 
watch the antics of some chick
ens In a poultry market window. 
When his daddy looked around, 
Tommy was nowhere in sight.

Squads of police scoured t h e  
crowded streets in vain. L a t e  
that day Tommy’s father started 
home to tell the bad news. It 
took him SB minutes by trolley 
to reach his home on the out
skirts of Pittsburgh. The distance 
is close to five miles. The first 
person to greet him was Tommy.

"Pop,”  the lad shouted, “ what 
did you go off and leave me 
for? I  had to walk'home by my-

BOSTON — m  — A  Phila
delphia heart specialist says It’s 
perfectly all right for a h e a r t  
patient to smoke provided be also 
takes "a  good slug”  o f alcohol 
at times.

Dr. William D. Stroud explain« 
that the alcohol offsets the con
stricting effect of nicotine on the
coronary----------blood vessels.

In 'an' address before the 170th 
meeting of the Massachusetts 
Medical Society here. Dr. Stroud 
advocated a more normal life for 
heart patients on the grounds that 
deprivation of too many things 
leads to frustration.

“ And frustration,”  he s a i d ,  
"raises the blood pressure, which 
is bad for the heart.”

He said “ I  think we doctors 
try to prolong life in t h e s e  
coronary cases by making l i f e  
just as miserable as possible.

“ We 3ay that they must not 
smoke, that they must not drink, 
that they must celibate, that 
they cannot take part in sports, 
that they cannot drive an auto
mobile.

-‘In 30 years,7 Dr. S t r o u d  
continued, " I  knew of only one

VERDICT RETURNED

WACO — (P) — A  verdict of 
homicide and suicide was returned 
Saturday in the double shooting of 
Jack William Allen, 37, former all- 
state high school football end, and 
Reginald Montgomery, 83, of Waco.

magistrate as the "worst town 
!n Malaya," because there’s been
a lot of Red terrorism, murder 
and sabotage in and around Fus
ing. » i ' t • ■

The British have delivered an 
ultimatum — that there must 
not be another single act of ter
rorism in Fusing, or “ other ar
rangements’ ’ will be made. The 
hint was that. Fusing would get 
the same medicine as Jenderam. 
The' British ordered the Pusing 
people to organise themselves a 
home guard within 48 hours to 
protect themselves against t h e  
terrorists. A ll able > bodied men 
rushed to join up.

Lincoln was re-elected president 
in 1864 over Gen. G e o r g e  B. 
McClellan, Democrat.

person who died of coronary 
thrombosis (a  blood clot) while 
at the wheel of a  car. All the 
others were able to drive to the 
side of the rood.

"And they can take exercise, 
within reason, of course.”

He said that "keeping t h e  
patient in bed too long, warning 
him against normal activity, and 
generally scaring him, will only 
add to his invalidism.”

Dr. Stroud is professor of car
diology at the University of Penn
sylvania Graduate School of Med
icine.

FALSE TEETH
Helps You Overcome

Looseness end Worry
No looser be annoyed or feel Ill- 

at-ease because of loose, wobbly 
false teeth. FA8TESTTH, an improved 
alkaline (non-add) powder, sprink
led on your platen holds them firmer 
so they feel more comfortabla Booth- 
ins and coollns to sums made sore 
by excessive acid mouth. Avoid em
barrassment caused by toone plates. 
Get FABTBETH today at any drug

R E A D Y  F O R .  A T L A N T I C  C R O S S I N C -
Stanley Smith (le ft) sad Charles Violet sit sbosrd their Z*-toet* 
•Icop before sailing down Thames, London, enroute to New York.

ONE REDMAN’S FAM ILV  lines up outside their tent in northern 
Ontario In a dress rehearsal for Canada’s 1651 census.

BUY THROUGH THE WANT ADS

By JAMES MONTAGNES 
NEA Special Correspondent

TORONTO, Canada — (NEA)

Now ODen For Business
M A C K ’ S  

BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Mack & Paul)

Inside The Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDING r FLOOR SAMPLES • DEMONSTRATORS • REPOSSESSED

REFRIGERATORS-RANGES-WASHERS 
i SEWING MACHINES- FU R N ITU R E  
l  ALL PRACTICALLY NEW!

suit of immigration since the 
war’s end. There’* / »  smattering 
of war brides brought back by 
Canadian soldier# and hundreds 
of thousands m  DPs and war 
orphans settled in Canada.

Other ch a fes  in Canada’s pop
ulation j 
be uneai 
big drifl 
ready 
speedi 
year’l

At the Drive-Ins

aft*rn are expected to 
Sid by the census. The 
from farm to city, al- 
larent in 1941, has been 
up, It is possible this 

^survey will show that more 
60 percent of Canadians 

\ y j in cities and towns.
fh the urban areas of south- 

fn Ontario and Quebec, where 
,500,000 people lived according 

census 
m u c h

trouble. But the vast reaches of 
the north are a nightmare for 
the people who are going to do 
the work.

For hundreds of miles, it is 
possible to travel by road and 
see no house, no village, no peo
ple. Then there may be an iso
lated lumbering camp or trap
per’s shack. Then more miles of 
concentrated nothing. At eight 
cents a head — the census taker's 
fee — it is a poor hunting 
ground. But with accuracy at 
stake, every outpost must be 
counted.

Much of Canada is entirely 
without roads. Here the census

Ends Tonight
LANA TURNER
" A  L IF E  OF  
H E R  O W N ’'

' ALSO 
Two Cartoons 
FRI. •  SAT. 
Walt Disney’s 

"Treasure Island”
'to 1941’s figures, the 
takers won’t have too

Gates Open 7:16 Show 
Adm. Be-44c y

Twilight Sayona* 
Each Evening Bigger and betterl Never have we assembled such an array of merchan

dise at such unheard of low prices! Many selections too numerous to 
show here are available; . .  you must see for yourself! Remember, the 
supply is limited. . .  the price is slashed for extra-quick clearance! 
Come early. . .  get choice selections!. . .  Be at White’s tonight. . .  at 6!

Ends tonight
,ani<s

JAGNEY
"THE WEST 

PON T STORE"
ilso Two Cartoons
FRI. & SAT.

Rod
CAMERON 

"Stage To 
TUCSON"

6 ’til 9 SPECIALI 6 ’til 9 SPECIALI

GAS
RANGE

SENSATIONAL
WASHER VALUE

Slightly usad and aparata* Ww

REGULAR $149.95

hike to the spot.
The annual supply streamers, 

thaï service distant outposts of 
the far north, will carry census 
takers this summer. Their job ! 
will be to count the Indians, 
Esldmos and the few whites who 
live in the Northwest Territories, 
on the Arctic islands north of 
the Arctic Circle.

The Canadian Mounties w i l l  
take along census blanks t h i s  
summer, too, as they visit trad
ing posts and Eskimo camps.

By all these, means, Canadian 
census officials think they’ll get 
as nearly-complete coverage as 
can be obtained. They hope that 
almost every Canadian will get 
to answer the vital 29 questions 
that comprise the form.

That’s the personal question
naire, which includes everything 

jfrom name to yearly earnings. 
There are questions on w h a t  
language each person s p e a k s ,  
their ancestry, war service, schooi- 
in£. job, religion. There’ll be a 
special census •>( the blind and 
deaf.

Besides that, every fifth house 
will be surveyed for a special

North of General Hospital

Box Offices Open 1:45

p r a c t ic a l l y  n e w
REGULAR $234.95 VALUE

ONLY

Adm. 9c-50c—Ends Tonight
J A N E  W Y M A N  

I "GLASS MENAGERIE" $5.00 Dopoali 
Holds This 
RangaStarts Friday SOME

ITEMS 6 ’III 9 SPECIALI
4-PIECE

bedroom  su it e
ûîEvîÜ íS ¡̂Ls!!»ííl!s_"fc"

6 ’til 9 SPECIALI

LOOK! At This Honey Saver
7 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR

SOLD NEW FOR $239.95

EARLY!
"I Con Get 
It For You 
Wholesale''

SPECIAL!

SEWING MACHINE
Occasional T ab le  Type

r i r t Ä 3

Nite-Tii 
P r ic e  . .$5.00 Depositw xr~  'moat 327. 

NOW g FRI. Holds This 
Refrigerator

OFIN AN ACCOUNTMan Has High Time 
On Choice 'Old Times'

JOHNSTON, Pa. — (JT) — 
Whiskey to be good should be 
aged In wood. Or eo the experts
claim.

But ao far, Albert Michalidee 
can’t find a thing wrong with 
whiekey aged in the attic. Es
pecially when K’a over a half- 
century okl. A1 found a quart 
bottle in his attic recently la
beled "Old Time Whiskey, First 
Prise World’«  Pair, 18*3.”  T h e  
brand is no longer on the mar
ket Except tor A1 and hie 
friends, that is.

They’ve been having the time 
of their lives. As far as they're 
concerned the whiskey Is just 
as much as prise now as It was 
in the Gay Nineties. ’

ONLY 6 ’til 9 SPECIALI
2 PIECE KKOEHLER

6 ’til 9 SPECIALI
Radio-Phonogra¡
COMBINATICI

Regular £
$109.95 #  J

JowmYME-nt
■09 SOUTH CUYLER-PAMPAThe United State# ci 

1790 la credited with b

A T  G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  B A R G A I N - P R I C E S

A GIKl WHO MAW GOOD

fro m  o n o th e r w o r ld !

N MORRIS MORAN
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r
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